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OFF TO THE SHOW 
Tyler Brooks, 14, wil l compete at Monday's Aquafina 
Major League Baseball Pitch, Hit & Run National 
Finals that will be held at Chase Field in Ptioenix, AZ. 
SPORTS, 81 
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CONNECTION 
Math whizzes 

The Michigan All-Star 
team of 40 high school 
mathematics students 
f ie lded three teams in 
the American Regions 
Mathematics League 
Competi t ion. 

The Michigan B1 Naturals 
placed 1st nat ional ly out 
of a f ield of 69 in the B 
division! Members were 
Bryant Chen of Canton High 
School and Natasha Consul 
of Salem High School. Both 
are residents of Canton. 

ARML is the World Series 
of high school mathemat ics 
compet i t ions. The compet i -
t ion consists of several 
events, which include a 
team round, a power ques-
t ion (in which a team solves 
proof-or iented questions), 
an individual round, two 
relay rounds ( in which a 
contestant solves a prob-
lem and passes his/her 
answer to another team 
member, who uses this 
answer to solve another 
problem), and a super relay. 

Members of the Michigan 
team were selected f rom 
the top 100 students 
out of about 10,000 
who par t ic ipated in the 
Michigan Mathematics 
Prize Competi t ion last 
fal l , an act iv i ty of the 
Mathemat icaf Assoc ia t ion 

of America-Michigan 
Section. 

Summer social 
Giving Hope, Women's 

Giving Circle hosts "Happy 
Hour" on the back porch 
at Courthouse Gril le in 
Plymouth 5-7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 13. 

The event wi l l feature 
a prize for most guests 
brought , and a "Pass the 
Purse" donat ion that wi l l 
go to the Miracle League 
of Plymouth. Admission 
is $10 at the door, which 
includes appet izers. The 
Courthouse Gril le is locat-
ed at 41661 Plymouth Road. 

RSVP by Monday, July 11, 
to givinghopewgc@>gmail. 
com or cal l the Canton 
Community Foundat ion, 
(734) 495-1200. 

Christmas in July 
Look inside this month's 

edition of Hometown Life 
Inspire for a chance<to win 
a hol iday shopping spree. 

Three lucky winners 
wi l l win $250. $125 or $75 
to celebrate Christmas 
in July. Find this hol iday 
beach ball (above) on the 
pages of Inspire and enter 
to win. 

See more detai ls in the 
July Inspire In pr in t and 
onl ine at hometownl i fe . 
com. 

Rick Ciqile of Canton clowns with his sons - Ricky, Ryan and Jeremy - the day before the swimming accident that 
left Rick paralyzed. 

'Then he was gone' 
Fundraiser helps paralyzed Canton man 

BY BRAD KADRICH 

OBSERVER STAFE WRITER 

Patty Cigile was wandering 
around the beach on the first 
full day of her family's vaca-
tion in Destin Beach, Fla., 
when she heard some noise, 
turned and saw people drag-
ging a man out of the water 
onto the beach. 

It took a second for the 
understanding to reach her 
before she noticed the shorts 
the man was wearing. They 
were familiar. 

"I thought, "Oh, my God, 
that's my husband," Patty 
Cigile remembered. "I didn't 
even notice it was my sons 
carrying him. He just had 
that vacant stare. It was ter-
rifying." 

Rick Cigile, Patty's husband 
of 29 years, was swimming in 
the waters off Destin Beach 
June 21, the first full day of 
the family's vacation. Rick 
was taking turns body surfing 
the waves with his 18-year-
old son Ryan (who has since 
had his 19th birthday) and 17-
year-old Jeremy. 

H E L P I N G R I C K 

What: A fundraiser for Oakland 
County Sheriff's Deputy Rick 
Cigile of Canton 
When: 3-10 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 7 
Where: Boomer's Roadhouse, 
6650 Highland Road in 
Waterford. 
Why: Cigile was seriously 
injured in an accident while 
vacationing in Florida June 21. 
Proceeds will help the family 
with medical costs. 
Cost: Tickets are $20 per per-
son and include a buffet, pop 
and coffee. 
Other help: A "Rick Cigile 
Benefit Fund" has been set up 
through TCF Bank and dona-
tions can be made at any 
branch. 

'HE WAS GONE' 
Nobody really saw it, but 

this is what the family now 
knows happened: Rick took 
a wave in, and the wave 

Please see TRAGEDY, A3 

Group plans to 
help remodel 
Cigile's home 

BY BRAD KADRICH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Jim Cisek spends a good 
deal of his time helping people 
around the community who 
can't help themselves. 

So when Cisek, president of 
the group Christmas in Action, 
heard about the swimming 
accident that left Rick Cigile 
paralyzed last month, his 
direction was clear: Help. 

"He's my neighbor," Cisek 
said simply of Cigile, who lives 
a few doors down from Cisek. 
"How can we not try to help?" 

Christmas in Action has 
already started planning how 
to help Cigile, his wife and 
their three sons. The group 

Township 
goes after 

unpaid taxes 

Please see HELP, A3 

BY DARRELL CLEM 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Canton's elected leaders 
have h i r eda tax-collection 
company to pursue unpaid 
taxes local businesses owe for 
personal property — equip-
ment, furniture, tools and 
taxable items other than 
actual buildings and land. 

The taxes, if collected, 
would amount to $366,000 
for 2010 alone — a sig-
nificant amount for taxing 
entities, such as Canton 
Township, the public library, 
Wayne County and local 
schools, that are reeling from 
a sharp decline in prop-
erty tax revenues spurred by 
housing market woes. 

Township Treasurer 
Melissa McLaughlin said the 
unpaid taxes would benefit 
school districts, the county 
and other taxing jurisdic-
tions that have depleted cash 
reserves as they struggle to 
maintain services. 

"They're counting every 
penny twice," she said. 

Amid hopes of collecting 
unpaid taxes, the Canton 
Township Board of Trustees 
has hired Canton-based 
Metro Collections, which 
already has shown tax-col-
lection successes in com-
munities such as Westland, 
Garden City, Wayne and 
Inkster. 

RESULTS DRIVEN 
The program doesn't dip 

into Canton's general fund 
cash reserves — $5.3 million 
as of the most recent audit. 

Moreover, Metro 
Collections doesn't keep 
any of the actual personal 
property taxes it collects. 
Rather, the company's pay-
ment comes from certain late 
penalties and interest that 

have accumulated on past-
due taxes. 

"If they don't collect the 
tax, they don't get paid any-
thing," McLaughlin said. 

Unlike taxes on real prop-
erty such as buildings and 
land, taxes on personal prop-
erty do not get turned over to 
the county to pursue unpaid 
taxes, which is why Canton 
stepped in. 

The amount of unpaid per-
sonal property taxes for 2010 
alone amounts to $35,829 for 
Canton Township, $23,376 
for the library, $78,167 for 
Wayne County and $14,316 
for school operating funds. 

"That's a significant 
amount for us," library 
Director Eva Davis said, "and 
we appreciate the township 
taking the lead on this pro-
gram." 

A $23,376 windfall for 
the library, if collected, 
would equal what the facility 
spends for an entire year on 
its programming, she said. 

' I t would be great if we 
could have that money," 
Davis said, adding that the 
unpaid taxes amount to 
nearly 10 percent of what 
the library should get each 
year from personal property 
taxes. 

SIGNIFICANT SLICE 
Under the larger umbrella 

of perspnal property taxes, 
the $366,000 total not col-
lected for the various gov-
ernment entities in 2010 
amounted to a significant 
slice of the $6.5 million lev-
ied, according to township 
officials. 

Last year, McLaughlin said 
her office successfully sought 
some of the unpaid taxes, 
though the effort proved 

Please see TAXES, A3 

Vintage game raises money for ALS research 

Spectators will see a vintage baseball game using no gloves, foul lines 
or fences. Players, or "ballists," wear period-reproduced uniforms and 
recreate the game based on 1862 rules. 

BY DARRELLCLEM 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

For a third summer. Canton 
plans to step up to the plate 
to host a vintage baseball 
game using rules dating back 
to the 1860s — all to raise 
money to fight the disease 
that killed New York Yankees 
legend Lou Gehrig. 

Local resident Bob Mosher 
has organized the event each 
year since he read a magazine 
article about ALS, or amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis, after 
he and wife Natalie boarded a 
plane to return home from an 
overseas trip. 

'It 's very uplifting to do 
this, ' he said. "I feel that ALS 

is sort of one of our forgotten, 
horrible diseases. I love base-
ball, and I love people who • 
are active. This disease can 
strike anybody. It's the demo-
cratic nature of the disease. 
You can live a perfect life and 
get struck with this thing." 

To raise money for the 
ALS-Therapy Development 
Institute, Mosher has orga-
nized the latest vintage 
baseball game between the 
Northville Eclipse and the 
Detroit Early Riser Base 
Ball Club, set for 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, July 21, in pic-
turesque Heritage Park, 
off Canton Center south of 
Cherry Hill. 

Admission is free, though 
anyone attending is strongly 
urged to bring donations to 
help fight ALS, a disease of 
the nerve cells in the brain 
and spinal cord that control 
voluntary muscle movement. 
Mosher said a silent auction 
also will occur to raise money. 
Businesses and individuals 
who would like to donate 
items for the auction may 
contact Mosher by calling 
(734) 502-7477 or by sending 
an e-mail to bwphotol@com-
cast.net. 

Canton's latest vintage 
game comes 72 years after 

Please see PLAY BALL, AS 
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New barbecue spot gets 'Real' 
BY DARRELL CLEH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Real BarBQ, a new and 
growing metro Detroit com-
pany, has chosen Canton for its 
third restaurant after success-
ful start-ups in Lincoln Park 
and Detroit's Harbortown 
area. 

Rob Dehko, operating man-
ager, said the newest Real 
BarBQ is expected to open in 
September in a small shopping 
center on the northwest cor-
ner of Ford and Lilley roads, 
ushering in another restaurant 
along Cantons bustling F^rd 
Road commercial corridor. 

"We're shooting for the week 
after Labor Day," Dehko said. 

Real BarBQ rolled outs 
its first eatery in January in 
Lincoln Park, followed by its 
Harbortown restaurant in 
May. Dehko said barbecue 
places have gained momentum 
amid interest in Slows, a popu-
lar Detroit spot, and following 
numerous segments on the 
Food Network and other tele-
vision shows. 

"We wanted to be in 
Canton," Dehko, 35, said. 
"We love the area. We love 
the community. We will be in 
an area near IKEA and other 
businesses. Canton has got to 
be the hottest community in 
southeast Michigan." 

Kristen Thomas, Canton 
economic development and 
marketing analyst, said Real 
BarBQ will complement a vast 
array of restaurants in a com-
munity that has gained a repu-
tation for its diverse eateries. 

"I think we have a lot of real 
foodies here in Canton," she 
said. "With the popularity of 

Real BarBO should open after Labor Day. 

places like Slows, I think peo-
ple are excited to have a barbe-
cue place here on Ford Road. 
I think it's going to be a great 
complement to the restaurants 
we already have. I personally 
can't wait." 

In starting Real BarBQ, 
Dehko said owners Dave 
Ebner and Joe Barbat made a 
commitment to slow-cooked, 
low-heat barbecue — whether 
a customer's preference is 
pork, chicken or beef bris-
ket. The company's website 
indicates that meats are 
cooked up to 20 hours over 
locally grown wood, including 

Michigan cherry trees. Real 
BarBQ also offers side dishes 
and a variety of sauces from 
sweet to hot. 

Already, Real BarBQ win-
dow signs can be seen at the 
Ford-Lilley location as work-
ers continue to labor inside 
the business, getting it ready 
for a post-Labor Day opening. 
Dehko said the restaurant will 
have 70 seats and, unlike the 
Lincoln Park and Detroit loca-
tions, have a liquor license. 

Real BarBQ's business typi-
cally is equally divided into 
three areas, with a third of 
customers dining in, a third 

AROUND CANTON 

"Around Canton" is designed to announce upcoming events taking place in the 
community. Items will run on a space-available basis. Send details to bkadrich@ 
hometownlife.com 

Heise hours 
Date/Time: Monday, July 11,3-4 p.m. 
Location: Plymouth District Library, 223 S. Main, Plymouth 
Details: State Rep. Kurt Heise invites residents to meet with him locally 
during district office hours. There will be no district hours in August: how-
ever, Heise is always available to meet with constituents by appointment 
either in the district or at his Lansing office. 
C o n t a c t : Call toll free (855) REP-KURT or e-mail kurtheise@house.mi.gov to 
schedule an appointment. 

Grief workshop 
Date/Time: Saturday, July 16,9 a.m. to noon 
Location: Room A-105 at Ward Church in Northville 
Details: Ward Presbyterian Church is sponsoring a one day grief seminar. 
From Grief to New Hope, presented by Cathy Clough, Founder/Executive 
Director of New Hope Center for Grief Support and co-author of Grieving 
Forward: Death Happened, Now What? Contact: Call Barb Brace at Ward 
Church at (248)374-5943. 

BILL BRCSLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

preferring carry-out and a 
third calling for home delivery 
within a several-mile radius. 

"We'll deliver barbecue 
straight to your house," Dehko 
said. 

Barbecue fans might want to 
stay tuned for a large outdoor 
picnic of sorts, too. Dehko said 
Real BarBQ hopes to initiate 
talks with Canton officials 
about a barbecue competi-
tion — a festival or sorts — in 
Heritage Park. 

"We'd like to do that next 
summer," he said. 

dclem9hometownlHe.com | (313) 222-223B 
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Correction 
The original caption for this photo should have said, "The expression 
on 7-month-old Jack Hartke, held by mom Mandy Hartke, can only 
mean one thing. He's listening to Steve King and the Dittlies for the 
very first time, at the Plymouth Township picnic." 
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Chicken Greek Salad FREE COFFEE 
7 am-10 am Djily 

1 
Fresh lettuce, tomato, cucumbers, olives, teta 
cheese, onion, and pepperonclnls lopped with 

flame grilled chicken breast. Served with (jrllled 
pita bread and our signature Greek dressing. exntu B-it-ll 

Open till l l p m i r i . is Sut. 
6047 NORTH WAYNE ROAD WESTLAND 

(734)729 64S3 (MIKE) Open 7 AM 9 PM Dally 
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ADULT KEYBOARD CLASS 
for active retirees who have always wanted to play an instrument! 

It's Easy 
& It's Fun! 

COMPLETE 8 WEEK 
GROUP COURSE 
with 2 private lessons 

$29.95 
A $90 value! 

ENROLL TODAY-CLASS SIZES ARE LIMITED! 
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An affordable 75-acre park 
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Canton Animal Hospital 
FuN service medo l , surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding. 

43439 Michigan Ave. 
Canton, Ml 48188 

734-397-7779 
www.CantonVets.com 
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"Purr"fectl) 
Nice Resale CHRISTIME'S 

CONSIGNMENT 

Including Sale 
& Clearance 
Merchandise 

_ Friday,July 15th 

i w r y t f i i n g l 
Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices 

for Men, Women & Teens 
FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES • LADIES CLOTHING • SHOES • PURSES 

• GREAT JEWKLRV • GUY STUFF . . .and THE UNIQUE & UNUSUAL 

Available now: I.I.ADRO, SWAROVSKI, WATERFORD, FENTON, 
LONGABERGER, COACH, BRIGHTON & MORE! 

Don't bother with the hassle of sclltnR on your own or payinK shipping fees. 
We buy clcan stuff In good condition. Call for appointment. 

We have the BEST 
EVERY TUESDAY! 
20% OFF 

FILL PRICED 
.MERCHANDISE 

CompHmentan 
Refreshments 

COSTUME 
JEWELRY 

-SHE!!*3 

ever! 
A fraction of the 

cost of other MorcAf 

734.354.0780 
1440 S. Sheldon, Plymouth 

NW Comer of S. Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road 
Nc*1 to CVS 
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Want Instant 
CASH? 
We do 

buyouts! 

20% OFF 
TOTAL PURCHASE 

«iih ihi> ail 
(I-Ixi'IiuMiik Sale Iti'niN) 

Tax foreclosure can be devastalino as people can lose then homes 
Understanding the dlftlculty lamilies lace. 

Treasurer Raymond J Wojlowicz 
has worked hard to assist taxpayers In slaying In their homes 
If you are on a payment plan, the ne i t payment Is due July 15 
To avoid lorecloaure you muat make your payment on time. 
Payment can be made online at treaiurer.wiynecounty.com. 

by mall or In person with a check or money order to 
Reymond J. Wo|towlci, Wayne County Treaiurer, 

400 Monroe, Fifth Floor, Detroit, Ml 4B226, 
II you do owe la ies , help us help vou avoid loredosure 
by contacting us by email at t a i i n l o A c o . w a y n e ml.ua 

or calling our ottlce at 313-224-6105 

RAYMOND J .WOJTOWICZ 
WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER 

mailto:kurtheise@house.mi.gov
http://www.iiirmikesyrill.coin
http://www.CantonVets.com
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Patty and Rick Cigile in happier times, celebrating Christmas with sons Ricky, Ryan and Jeremy. 

TRAGEDY 
FROM PAGE A1 

slammed him into the ocean 
floor, snapping his neck and 
causing a C4-C5 fracture. 
Apparently understanding 
he'd just broken his neck. Rick 
gulped in one last gasp of air, 
which didn't hold. 

Before Ryan and Jeremy 
could get to him. Rick had 
drowned. The boys got some 
help getting their dad to the 
beach — "There was another 
boogie-boarder who helped," 
Patty said — where a lifeguard 
and another woman, an ER 
nurse who happened to be at 
the beach that day, worked 
feverishly to try to bring Rick 
back. 

"They just kept going and 
going," Patty said of the revival 
effort. "Then he turned that 
ashen gray and he was gone." 

Six rounds of CPR, though, 
brought Rick back. At first, 
it was thought he'd suffered 
a heart attack. When EMTs 
kept asking him in the ambu-
lance, "Can you feel that?" 
and Rick kept saying, "no," 
Patty thought, "Oh, God, he's 
broken his neck." They turned 
the ambulance toward Fort 
Walton Beach Hospital. The 
family tried to And an airlift 
to Pompano Beach Hospital, 
a much larger trauma center, 
but none was available. 

Rick spent a week at Fort 
Walton Beach until a room 
and a doctor at the University 
of Michigan Hospital could 
be arranged, and an airlift 

financed. The Cigiles' health 
insurance doesn't cover the 
$14,200 cost, which left Patty 
scrambling. 

"You start pulling out your 
credit cards," Patty said. "'Put 
some on this one, and put 
some on this one.'" 

DAUNTING CHALLENGE 
Now back at U-M, Rick 

faces a daunting rehab sched-
ule that will have him working 
at it eight hours a day. Patty 
said doctors aren't saying any-
thing in terms of a prognosis, 
but they're "treating it like a 
quad(riplegic) injury." 

Friends say Rick Cigile, a 
hockey coach whose three sons 
(they also have 21-year-old 
Ricky about to play hockey at 
Bethel College in Minnesota), 
is suited by temperament and 
outlook to adjust to the chal-
lenge. 

Jeff Powers, who has known 
Rick for 15 years and whose 
sons have played hockey with 
the Cigile boys, said Rick has 
always had a "positive outlook" 
that should help him now. 

"He was always very posi-
tive not only about his kids, 
but about all the kids," said 
Powers, who watched Cigile as 

a coach. "He was always posi-
tive and tried to bring out the 
best in them. Once he gels over 
the reality of what's going on, 
which I can't even comprehend 
personally, I think his positive 
outlook and his mindset on life 
will help him adjust." 

While Patty, currently on 
stress-related leave from 
her job with Delta Airlines, 
learns the ins and outs of 
Rick's rehab, his friends at 
the Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department, where Rick has 
been a deputy for more than 
23 years, are focusing on the 
financial aspect. The group 

is sponsoring a fundraiser 
to help with Rick's medical 
bills 3-10 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 
7, at Boomer's Roadhouse in 
Waterford. 

HELPING OUT 
Tickets are $20 per person 

and include a buffet, pop and 
coffee. A "Rick Cigile Benefit 
Fund" has been set up through 
TCF Bank and donations can 
be made at any branch. 

"1 think that's a wonderful 
thing... He's got a great, great 
group of friends who love and 
support him and care about 
him," Patty said. "They're 
finding ways to help the fam-
ily. The support we got and 
the people helping us... doing 
anything they could to help us, 
has been amazing." 

Now, though, comes perhaps 
the biggest challenge of all: 
Getting Rick home. Ricky is 
already out of the home on 
his way to college, likely to be 
followed soon by Ryan. That 
leaves Patty alone with Jeremy 
to help with Rick's rehab, and 
Jeremy starts his senior year 
at Plymouth High School in 
September. 

"I'm holding up pretty well 
... right now 1 have to learn 
all the work and the rehab 
I'm going to need to know to 
help him," Patty said. "The 
scary part will be when he 
comes home and we see all 
that (rehab) includes. We 
have to wait and see, and get 
prepared. It's uncharted ter-
ritory." 

bkadrlch9hometownllle.com 
(313) 222-8899 

TAXES 
FROM PACE A1 

time-consuming in an era 
when all township depart-
ments. including hers, are 
trying to operate leaner and 
more efficiently. 

"We tried last war and we 
nearly drove ourselves crazy," 
McLaughlin said. 

With the summer tax 
season already proving a 
busy time for the treasurer's 
office, the decision by town-
ship trustees to hire Metro 
Collections came as officials 
hope to collect unpaid taxes 
in an efficient way. 

Officials realize not all 
of the taxes will be col-
lected. Some companies, for 
instance, have gone out of 
business. 

However, Metro 
Collections has the expertise 
to seek out unpaid personal 
property taxes from those 
who have simply refused to 
pay-

Businesses can be taken 
to court and, in dire situa-
tions, the township can seize 
property and auction it off to 
collect taxes. 

"That's not some-
thing I want to do at all," 
McLaughlin said. "I would 
much rather not have it hap-
pen like that." 

The goal, she said, is to 
work with local businesses to 
collect the money. She said 
past efforts have included 
setting up a payment plan. 

Canton has prided itself 
on being a business-friendly 
community. It has even 
offered tax abatements and 
other measures to attract 
local businesses. 

However, local officials, 
keenly aware of the town-
ship's own budget challenges, 
also feel a duty to try to col-
lect those taxes that are due 
to Canton and other taxing 
entities. 

dclem9homelownlile.com | (313) 222-
2238 

HELP 
FROM PAGE A1 

plans to take on the task of remodeling 
the Cigiles' Canton home — widening 
doorways, adding first-floor bedroom 
and shower, building a handicap-
accessible ramp. 

"There are a lot of things to be done 
to the house," Cisek said. 

Cigile is well-known in the commu-
nity, particularly for his efforts coach-
ing his own three sons, and countless 
other kids, in hockey. In fact, Cigile 
was the first hockey coach for Cisek's 
own son. 

It's Cigiles service to community, 
combined with the medical situation 
in which he now finds himself, that 
makes the Cigile family a prime candi-
date for Christmas in Action's help. 

"He's a father and he's someone who's 
been trying to help the community 
out," Cisek said. "This is our way of 
helping him out now." 

Cisek hopes to get to work around 
Aug. 12, and he's looking for skilled 
trades people to help. He figures to 
need carpenters, plumbers, electri-
cians and flooring pros. The group 
is also looking for help with the cost, 
which Cisek estimates will be between 

$15,000 and $20,000. 
"We're looking at turning this around 

as fast as we can," Cisek said. 

To donate money, send a check/money order 
made out to Christmas in Action (with "Rick 
Cigile fund" on the memo line) to Christmas in 
Action, 1150 Canton Center, Canton, Ml 48188, To 
volunteer to help or for more information, visit 
Christmas in Action's website at www.christma-
sinactionwayne.com 
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White House trip honors 
Dodson nutrition program 

Local students honored by Phi Beta Kappa 

BY BRAD KADRICH 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The last time Joanne 
Randolph was at the White 
House, Ronald Reagan sat in 
the Oval Office. 

Decades later, it's time for 
another trip, and not for the 
usual visitors' tour that tourists 
get. 

Randolph, the nutrition coor-
dinator for Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools, will join 
Board of Education President 
John Jackson on the White 
House's south lawn Friday, July 
29, to receive an honor from 
First Lady Michelle Obama. 
The district is being recognized 
for its work to make school 
lunches and breakfast pro-
grams healthier. 

The award is attrib-
uted to the effort at Dodson 
Elementary School, which this 
year earned the HealthierUS 
School Challenge Bronze 
Award. Dodson became one of 
what USDA officials said is a 
"small but growing number of 
Michigan schools" to achieve 
the challenge, a national initia-
tive to promote healthier school 
meals, physical activity and 
fitness opportunities and nutri-
tion education. Dodson is the 
third elementary school in the 
state to achieve Bronze level 
status. 

"We're honored to be asked 
to go," said Randolph, credited 
with enhancing the district's 
nutritional standards. "I've' 
never been to the White House, 
except for the little tour every-
one takes. I'm looking forward 
to going back." 

The USDA's Food and 
Nutrition Service presented the 
HealthierUS School Challenge 
Bronze Award to Dodson back 
in March. It's a national initia-
tive to promote healthier school 
meals, physical activity, fitness 
opportunities and nutrition 
education for students. 

Improving child nutrition is 
the focal point of the Healthy, 

MARY HOLAIY 

Dodson Elementary students had fun with Rory, the Detroit Lions' mascot, at 
an all-school assembly announcing the school's Bronze Award. 

Hunger-Free Kids Act signed 
by President Barack Obama in 
December 2010. The legisla-
tion authorizes USDA's child 
nutrition programs and allows 
the USDA, for the first time in 
more than 30 years, the chance 
to make real reforms to the 
school lunch and breakfast 
programs. The goal is to help a 
new generation win the future 
with healthier lives. 

The Healthy, Hunger-Free 
Kids Act is the legislative cen-
terpiece of the First Lady's Let's 
Move! initiative. 

"This is a really big deal," 
said Kristen Hennessey, 
Plymouth-Canton's director of 
food & nutrition services. "It 
recognizes the fact students 
are balancing nutrition and fit-
ness, which we all know fosters 
a better learning environment. 
The folks at Dodson worked 
really hard on this." 

According to USDA statis-
tics, childhood obesity rates 
have tripled in the last 30 
years, and now nearly l-in-3 
children is overweight and 
obese. The HealthierUS School 
Challenge is a key component 
of the First Lady's LetsMove! 
initiative to combat the child-
hood obesity epidemic through 
a comprehensive approach with 

schools, families and communi-
ties that helps children become 
more active, eat better, and get 
healthier. 

"Dodson's Bronze Award 
reflects the school's commit-
ment to student nutrition and 
physical fitness, cornerstones 
of Let's Move!" said Julie 
Mikkelson, USDA Food and 
Nutrition Service Regional 
Director for Special Nutrition 
Programs. 

The school celebrated the 
milestone with an all-school 
assembly Wednesday that 
featured Chef Paul Penney, 
Plymouth High School head 
football coach Mike Sawchuk 
and player Brennen Byer, and 
Zumba instructor Veronica 
Torres. 

Randolph said now that 
Dodson has achieved Bronze 
status in the program, the 
district's other 15 elementaries 
are ready to step up to the same 
challenge. 

"We've changed the menus 
for the other 15, and we've 
applied for all 15 of them," 
Randolph said. "We're hopeful 
they can all earn the same rec-
ognition." 
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Top graduating seniors of 109 area high 
schools in the Detroit metropolitan area 
— including Canton, Plymouth and Salem 
High Schools — are being honored this 
month by the Detroit Association of Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

More than 3,600 graduating seniors 
in the public, private, and parochial high 
schools in southeastern Michigan who 
attained a 3.75 grade point or higher in 
their academic classes are receiving a 
certificate of recognition from the Detroit 
Association of Phi Beta Kappa, which is 

comprised of members of the national 
scholastic honor society residing in the 
Detroit area. 

"These students have earned recognition 
as future leaders and scholars by doing 
what it takes to rank at the head of their 
classes, and they deserve all the praise and 
recognition we can give them," said Dr. 
Seymour J. Wolfson, president of the orga-
nization. 

Honorees from Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools include: 

Canton High 
School 

Sarah Lindlbauer OivyaChadha David Titus Arooba Javed Canton High 
School 

Michelle Lu Collin demons Kristen Todd Matthew Johnston 
Canton High 
School Sarah Mabie Ellen Crilley Kendall Torp Lauren Jones 

Amrlt Ahluwalia Mark Main Anastasia Dilara Turk Arnold Kadiu 
Mahum Ahmed Ryan Mettlach Demopoulos Anthony Veltri SarahKang 
Nicholas Alanlva Alan Mundakkal Caleb Divens Erik Wilder Victoria Kaye 
Ariel Alber Kristlne Nguyen Margaret Donnelly Marissa Williams Samantha King 
Lauren Allard KailaPantaleo Joseph Etienne Audrey Wilson KristinaKlusek 
Jordan Anderson Frank Parzynski Richard Fessler Benjamin Wohl Lynne Krutty 
Alana JigarPatel Ian Fleming Mitchell Yoder Brenda Li 

Assenmacher Kajal Patel StephanieGarrisi Chase Zebari Ryan Liddane 
Mohamad Bakkar NeelPatel Jacqueline Godin Salem High Kerry MacDonald 
Varun Bandri Shyam Patel Marlisa Salem High Bridget McEvilly 
Caitlin Baumer Adam Payne Granderson School Nicholas Misiolek 
Casey Blndas Kali Pierce Andrea Haidar Tyler Mollenkamp 
John Bohanon Robyn Piwowar Justin Heck Daniel Adsit Allison Morrison 
Angela Brazil Alicia Revezzo Victor Hicks AaminaAli Alice Munday 
KaltlynBunyak Shelbey Roberts Joseph Hotz Lauren Bansari Patel 
Ashley Cade Rachel Rohrbach Shadi Jammoul Aschermann Megha Patel 
Besa Cera Allison Rumsas Kathryn Jung Nicholas Bair Devin Price 
Kelly Childs Sarah Schmidt Michael Justus Lauren Balaj Emily Prieskorn 
AnnaCieslak Kari Schmitt Veena Katragadda Garrett Berg Vishnu Rajendran 
Crystal Collier Sara Schmitt Kaitlyn Klabunde John Bonello Thomas Rodriguez 
Tanner Cotlrell Breanna Schnur Joseph Klonowski Kara Booms Andrew Roth 
Cassidy Creech Brian Schwartz ZacharyKoch Avery Bruni Matthew Rowland 
Nicole Creguer Kira Schwartz Anthony LeMerise LilyBurnstein Jennifer Schwank 
Karen Davidge Carolann Sexauer Jessica Liubakka Brittany Callegari Sarah Seippel 
Katelyn Davis Martin Sisolak Johnathon Lopus Scott Carpenter Adam Seroka 
Avinash Devalla Erin Spencer Susannah Lyddon Allison Carter Brenna Shortal 
Kaitlyn Dugas Jadyn Stine Katelyn Maddock Kevin Chung Jasmine Singh 
Taylor Eppler Chelsea Stuart Hassan Mahmood Brandon Ciciotti Ian Siporin 
Laura Fcasnl Kaitlyn Tracy Timothy Mangan Ryan Clark Adam Slavick 
Elizabeth Ferrill Aditya Vedapudi Keith McGuire Jenna Coon Jillian Sommerville 
Sean Fitzpatrlck Faith Vowler Mitchell McKinstry Ellen Cope Lindsay Spaulding 
Osbert Fu Daniel Wade David Nymberg Maxton Coral Katelyn Streck 
Vlcki Fung Mary Winther Sarah Overmeyer Nicole DiMichele Audrey Telfer 
Nathan Gimby Plymouth Keyurkumar Patel Kelsey Duran Jay Thanedar 
SahithiGogmeni Plymouth Neer Patel AlyssaEngle Brittany Townes 
Abigail Gorzalski High School Joseph Porcari Brock Foster Victoria Tripp 
Marie Hallinen 

High School 
Emily Preuss Brett Foster Madeleine Vala 

RyanHansz Celeste Alexander Lauren Prochazka MelanieGingell Phoebe VanHoof 
Fadi Isa Lindsay Anstess Katelyn Ouinlan Monica Gingell Glna Viado 
Renee Janisse Stephen Balaze Nicholas Russ Cosette Girardot Terra Vonkuske 
Grecia Jimenez Justin Bauer Paul Ryan Olivia Gonzalez Emily Wang 
Cassandra Kramer Taylor Birman Tyler Sanders Thomas Halewicz Dakota Willard 
Christopher Krebs Jessica Bondy Phillip Schultz Drew Hansen Andrew Willmer 
Sara Krebs Kimberlin Butler Charlotte Shater Scott Hawkins Natalie Zazula 
Ashwin Kumar Carissa ishani Shah Guntas Hira 
James LaFontaine Butter more Grace Sheng Nora Howlett 
Jennifer Learst Nicholas Carabott Muhammad Siwani Tanya Ibrahim 
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Plymouth's Art in the Park off to sunny start 
BY MATT JACHMAN 

OBStRVCRSTAfF WRITER 

Under sunny skies and a 
fair-weather forecast for the 
weekend, the 32nd annual 
Art in the Park got under 
way Friday in downtown 
Plymouth. 

Billed as the second-largest 
art festival in the state after 
Ann Arbor's, Art in the Park 
brings together more than 400 
artists from around the coun-
try: painters, photographers, 
jewelers, furniture-makers, 
clothing designers and crafters 
of all kinds. In addition, the 
event offers food vendors, live 
entertainment and hands-on 
activities, such as the Lego 
Spinjitzu display at Kellogg 
Park. 

Art in the Park continues 
through 5 p.m. Sunday in the 
park and several surrounding 
streets. 

"I love the festival. I love 
the people it brings to town," 
said Stella Delap, the owner of 
Basket Kreations, a gift shop 
on Forest Avenue, in Kellogg 
Park during a break from 
browsing. The customers Art 
in the Park brings to down-
town businesses outweigh 
inconveniences such as heavy 
traffic and closed streets, 
Delap said. It's also good for 
her, she added, as a way to find 

BILL BRESLCRI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Mary Beth Lawler and Tonia Lauqhlin, both of Plymouth, shop for jewelry at Florida ar t is t Maria Marchese's booth. 
Behind them, Lori Burke of Saline. 

vendors for products, espe-
cially from Michigan, her store 
might carry. 

Delap likes to shop Art in 
the Park, too. "There're just 
things you don't normally see 
in a store. Very unique," she 
said. 

That's what Leslie Hawkins, 
of Las Vegas, Nev., is hoping 
brings people to her booth on 
Main Street. Hawkins sells 
women's clothing that's hand-
painted with her own designs, 
including many flowers and 
abstracts, and says Art in the 

Park is a good fit for her. 
"It's a good market. It's our 

clientele," said Hawkins, who 
guessed it was her f i f th tr ip 
to Plymouth for the show. 
She's been embellishing cloth-
ing for 24 years; her mother, 
Jeanet te Nacht, helps with 

dyeing, sewing and keeping 
inventory. 

Hawkins said things got 
off to a quick start for them 
Friday. 'We've been constant-
ly busy. Nonstop," she said. 

Photographer Shawn 
Malone of Marquette, also on 
Main Street, is back for a sec-
ond year af ter her Art in the 
Park debut in 2010. 

Malone's prints are mostly 
landscapes and roadside 
scenes — the Mackinac 
Bridge, a weathered country 
grocery store, the Pictured 
Rocks — and her work 
was featured in National 
Geographic earlier this year. 
She's been pursuing the work 
seriously for six or seven 
years, she said. 

Malone, wearing a T-shirt 
advertising another art festi-
val, noted the day's heat, but 
said it was better than the 
alternative. 

CANTON CINEMA 
T I M KkBt t IVMa 

734.844.3456 

"We've had a couple total 
rainouts, so I'm not complain-
ing about heat or sun," she 
said. 

Sunday hours for Art in the Park 
art 10 a m. through 5 p.m, for more 
Information, visit www.artmthepark. 
com. The modern jazz band Zamar 
will be performing throughout the 
day at Ann Arbor Trail and Forest. 
Visitors are encouraged to park at 
the ACH plant (formerly Visteon) at 
14425 Sheldon Road, just off of M-
14, and use the free shuttle service 
between the plant parking lot and 
Plymouth City Hall. 

miachman9hometONnllfe.com 
(313) 222-2405 

PLAY BALL 
FROM PAGE A1 

Gehrig quit his beloved sport and made 
his famous "Lucky Man" speech in Yankee 
Stadium, telling the'crowd, "I may have 
had a tough break, but I have an awful lot 
to live for." 

He died two years later at age 37-
Mosher said Canton's vintage baseball 

game has raised an estimated $2,000 in 
the first two years. He conceded raising 
money has become tough amid an eco-
nomic downturn — though every dollar 
helps with much-needed research. 

Mosher hasn't been personally affected 
by ALS, but he felt compelled to help fight 

it after he read the magazine article in 
Newsweek. 

"It's a very important event," said 
Mosher, a retired Ford Motor Co. engi-
neer. 

Mosher estimated that 75 people 
attended last year's game, "and I hope to 
get around 100 or more this year." 

Spectators will see a vintage baseball 
game using no gloves, foul lines or fences. 
Players, or "ballists," wear period-repro-
duced uniforms and recreate the game 
based on 1862 rules. 

That means no spitting, no swearing 
and certainly no team brawls — reflective 
of a time when baseball was perhaps more 
of a gentleman's game. 

ALS-TDI officials have said 5,000 to 

8,000 Americans are diagnosed each 
year with ALS, while as many as 30,000 
people are living with the disease at any 
given time. 

Mosher, who in high school played 
summers for the Royal Oak-area Babe 
Ruth League, has called it fitting that a 
baseball game — the perennial American 
pastime, just as sure as summer arrives 
— should be organized to fight a disease 
that killed Gehrig. 

All donations collected during the July 
21 game will benefit the ALS-TDI, based 
in Cambridge, Mass. It is the world's larg-
est nonprofit research center focused on 
fighting Lou Gehrig's disease. 
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Signal Seekers help model aviators take flight 
BY SUE MASON 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Scott Pasting remembers 
well flying model planes in 
the parking lot of Madison 
Elementary on Harrison north 
of Five Mile in Livonia. His 
father, who built and flew his 
own control-line planes, got 
him interested in the hobby. 
Now he's hoping to get others 
involved in it. 

The president of the 
Michigan Signal Seekers 
Radio Club of Westland, a 
member of the Academy of 
Model Aeronautics, Paschen 
is hoping events like a recent 
two-day Take Off and GroV 
open house at the club s air-
field will help increase mem-
bership, which now hovers 
around 60 flyers, ranging in 
age from 6 to 80. 

"We wrote the AM A and 
asked them for a grant and 
they gave us $1,000 to pro-
mote model aviation," said 
Paschen. "We had 35 kids who 
flew planes on buddy boxes 
those two days." 

Club members fly every-
thing from remote-controlled 
and engine to electric, glider 
and control-line airplanes as 
well as helicopters. They come 
in all sizes from small scale to 
giant scale where the aircraft 
can have wing spans of 85 to 
130 inches. 

Their airfield is on the 
grounds of former Wayne 
County Eloise on property 
owned by the Ford Motor Co. 
They have a 400-foot land-
ing strip and a half-mile of 
clear airspace in all direc-
tions, according to Paschen. 
Club members, including 
instructors are usually at 
the field around 5-5:30 
p.m. Wednesdays through 
September. They had met 
on the fourth Monday of the 
month at the Maplewood 
Community Center in Garden 
City, but the club needed to 
find a new meeting spot after 
the center was closed last 
week due to the city's budget 

• t i # 
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The Signal Seekers had plenty of different types of aircraft on display at the club's recent open house. 

Justin Anger of Wayne gets his plane ready for flight with the help of Scott Paschen of Livonia, president of the 
Signal Seekers Radio Control Club Of Westland. 

problems. 
The club was founded in 

the 1960S and at one time had 
some 160 members. Its ranks 
have dwindled to 60 members 
who hail from Farmington 
Hills, Canton, Downriver and 

the east side of Detroit. There's 
even one member who comes 
occasionally from Howell. 

Admittedly, building the 
airplane is the fun part, 
according to Paschen, but fly-
ing it requires training. He 

encourages people to get in 
touch with the club when it 
comes to flying them. The club 
has instructors to help avia-
tion newbies learn how to fly 
their aircraft without crashing 
them. Considering planes can 

r 
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Nine-year-old Ryan Chlco of Livonia works the Buddy Box with Jim Esper of 
Dearborn. Esper has 20 years of flying experience and loves helping kids 
learn to fly. 

sponsor the open house. 
Nankin Hardware even gave 
the club a plane to use for 
training and to keep. 

Recently retired from the 
Livonia Police Department, 
Paschen decided to become 
president in hopes of "getting 
the club going again and try-
ing to promote the sport." He 
first got involved in flying with 
the Livonia Ribcrackers Model 
Airplane Club, then joined the 
Signal Seekers in 1981 when he 
was 14 years old. 

He builds airplanes in the 
winter and flies them in the 
summer. He owns both elec-
tric and gas-powered airplanes 
and currently does sport fly-
ing. He also plans to go to 
Wisconsin in August to study 
aerobatics. 

And he has a gift for seeing 
his future. 

"I see a giant scale in my 
future," he said. 

People can stop by the 
gated airfield on Wednesdays. 
The entrance is off Henry 
Ruff, just south of Michigan 
Avenue. Paschen recommends 
people looking to work with an 
instructor call the club at (313) 
563-5143 or visit the club's 
website at www.michigansig-
nalseekers.org. 

smasonahometownlile com j (313) 222-6751' 

The flight controls are attached to 
a harness on the pilot so hands are 
free to operate plane. 

range from $100 to $1,000, 
depending on the size, crash-
ing isn't a good thing, Paschen 
said. 

"Planes can cost from $100 
to tens of thousands of dol-
lars," he said. "Giant scales 
can cost $1,000 to $1,500 
when you're done building 
them.'It used to be model 
kits included the balsa wood 
and you followed plans, now 
they're built in China and 
most airplanes come almost 
ready to fly. You have to do 
some assembly." 

Nankin Hardware and 
Hobby in Westland and the 
Prop Shop in Warren helped 

Why Waltonwood? 

The independence you want. 
The assistance you need. 

0 c r 
y - ^ y / o n a moved to Waltonwood to get help with some of her daily 

activities. But it was also important to her that she maintain her 

independence. No problem! At Waltonwood our Assisted Living 

residents get just what they need: 

• Private apartment 

• Full activities calendar w/scheduled transportation 

• Housekeeping &. laundry services 

• Medication management 

• Chef-prepared meals 

• Personal help with activities of daily living 

Visit one of Waltonwood's Canton 
communities today and get everything you 
need from retirement. 

¥ALTON¥3DD 
Rfdefining Retirement Living* 

" W f l l t o m f o o d fnoi'idcs a secure, 

elegant and affordable env i ronmen t . 

I t brings relief knowing M o m is 

safe and w e l l cared for." 

Vrtl, Juushlfr of Zona, a 
Wnitonuood ttsi'dent 

C A R R I A G E P A R K 

Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living 

(734) 335-8549 
2250 N Canton Center Road, Canton 

C H E R R Y H I L L 

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Can 

(734) 335-8541 
42600 Cherry Hill, Canton 
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Heed grown child's needs 
in medical emergency 

BY RICK BLOOM 

GUEST COLUMNIST 

Q; Dear Rick: Our 18-ycar-
old daughter will be going out 
uf state next month to begin her 
college education. I think we 
haw all our ducks in a row from 
the standpoint of finances. We 
ha\f the Michigan Education 
Savings Plan, which I think 
will pay the great majority of 
her college. The one issue there 
seems to be some confusion on 
is estate planning. I remem-
ber reading one of vour past 
columns which discussed the 
importance of college kids doing 
some estate planning such as 
a w ill. When I mentioned this 
to a lawyer friend, he said since 
my daughter doesn't have any 
assets there's no reason to do a 
will. What do you think? 
AJ Congrdtulations to your 

daughter as she enters the next 
phase of her life The best invest-
ment yuu can ever make is in a 
quality education. 

As to estate planning, I agree 
that a wiU is not essential formost 
typical 18-year-olds. A will is a 
document that takes effect upon 
death and it basically names who 
you want to inherit your property 
and who should be in charge of 
your estate. 

However, in certain situations 
an 18-year-old should have a will 
such as if they have a child. If 
so, dealing with guardianship is 
something that is important In 
addition, if 18-year-olds do have 
substantial financial resources, 
then it would make sense to con-
sider a will and potentially even a 
trust 

Even though a will is not impor-
tant for an 18-year-old, it's still 
something that you may wish to 
have them do as it would show 
that they are adults and that they 
have to think like one. If that is the 
case, I recommend the Michigan 
Statutory Will. It's a free fill-in-
the-blank will that is very good 

I 
Money Mat ters 

Rick Bloom 

for simple estate 
planning needs. 

And although 
a will is not that 
important for 
an 18-year-old, 
that doesn't 
mean that 
estate planning 
is not essential. 
The planning I 
recommend for 
an 18-year-old 

doesn't deal with issues regarding 
death, but rather, handling medi-
cal issues and other types of emer-
gency situations. Medical durable 
powers of attorney for example, 
would allow a parent to make 
medical decisions on behalf of a 
child in cases of an emergency. For 
parents of 18-year-olds, it is impor-
tant to recognize that they are 
legal adults and parents no longer 
have legal rights when it comes to 
their children. Therefore, you run 
into the possibility that in a medi-
cal emergency parents may find 
they are totally shut out because 
they do not have a medical durable 
power of attorney. 

Another type of power of attor-
ney that parents msty wish to 
obtain for an 18-year-old is a gen-
eral durable power of attorney. A 
general durable power of attorney 
allows someone to operate on your 
behalf above and beyond medical. 

For example, a general durable 
power of attorney may be used to 
deal with certain financial issues. 

THINKING ABOUT... 

Free Estimates 
Our 37th Year! 

UNrTED TEMPERATURE 
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA 

734-525-1930 

O/periafizjng in tfiesiifentinf Sf ('ommernnffRextorntion 
f &uitom eWor£ 

Dan's Custom Brickwork 
882 York St. • Plymouth, Ml 48170 

Chimneys & Porches Repaired 
and Rebuilt 

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work 

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation 

1.734.416.5425 
Free Estimates 

Licensed and Insured 

Ann Arbor 
Brighton 

Burton 
Clinton Twp. 

Clio 

Dearborn 
Flint 

Livonia 

Madison Heights 

Monroe 
Novi 

Ponbac 

Roswlla 

St Clair Shores 

Sterling Haights 

Toledo 

Warren 

Ypailanti 
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Heading Up North? 
. . .Does Your Cottage 

Need a New Look? 
Let us r e v i v e y o u r c o t t a g e 
f r o m a l o n g , h a r d w i n t e r ! 

Call Us today for your free estimate... 
S i d i n g • S o f f i t • C u s t o m T r i m • R o o f i n g 

W i n d o w R e p l a c e m e n t • C u t t e r I n s t a l l a t i o n 

Midwest Contracting 

989-475-4230 
L i c e n s e d & I n s u r e d 

Ovrr 10 yrs, experience in southeisl Michigan and 
— now seizing Northern Michigan 
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This document is important but 
it's not essential Whether an 18-
year-old is going to college or not, 
I believe a medical durable power 
of attorney is important After 
all, \T)u don't want to be in the 
situation where there is a medical 
emergency and as the parent you 
have no rights and the doctors 
wont even talk to you. Therefore, 
spend a few minutes and do a 
medical durable power of attorney. 

One last note and that is you 
donl haw to pay excessive legal 
fees to draft a medical durable 
power of attorney. You can do it for 
free. There are many free fill-in-
the-blank forms and these forms 
fit the great majority of people. 
Download the free medical 
durable power of attorney at www. 
bloomassetmanagementcom by 
clicking on Legal Forms under the 
Bloom University tab. 

When I went to college, no one 
heard of medical powers of attor-
ney. If there was a health issue, 
parents almost always were imme-
diately notified. In today's world it 
doesn't work that way. Therefore, 
to protect your family make sure 
that when your child does turn 
18 they execute a medical durable 
power of attorney as their initia-
tion into adulthood. 

Good hick! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser. 
Observer S Eccentric readers can submit 
questions at moneymatters^hometown-
llfe.com. For more information, visit his 
website at www.bloomassetmanaqemenL 
com. 

Camp-out, movie night back in park 
Canton Leisure Services' 

annual Family Camp-out 
and Movie Night, sponsored 
by Renewal By Anderson 
and Rosey's Romper Room, 
takes place Friday, July 15, 
and features the animated 
movie "Despicable Me. ' 

Families are invited to 
celebrate the great outdoors 
and set up tents around the 
Heritage Park amphi the-
ater. The movie, which is 
rated PG for rude humor 
and mild action, s tar ts at 
dusk. There will be plenty 
of activities for the entire 
family beginning at 6 p.m. 
including the climbing wall; 
inflatable bouncer; face 
painting; children's craft ; 

s'more making; family 
games and activities. Canoe 
rides will also be available 
for a nominal fee. In case of 
severe inclement weather, 
this animated movie will be 
showrn that evening in the 
Summit gymnasium. 

New this year, campers 
and RVs are now allowed to 
part icipate. Set-up of tents 
and campers will begin on 
Friday at noon. No advance 
reservation is necessary and 
the $15 camping fee will be 
collected on-site the day of 
the event. Anyone who'd 
like to come to the event but 
can't stay the night can pay 
a $5 fee per person to take 
par t in the evening's activi-

ties (does not include canoe 
rides and face painting). 

Saturday morning, 
Guinness World Record 
holder Chris Cakes will be 
on site cooking up all-you-
can-eat pancake breakfasts 
for only $5 per person. 
Chris Cakes has been fea-
tured on the Food Network, 
and one of their f l ippers 
holds the Guinness World 
Record for the most pan-
cakes fl ipped in an hour 
(555). 

Heritage Park is located 
west of Canton Center Road 
and south of Cherry Hill. . 
For more information, call 
(734) 394-5460 or visit 
Cantonfun.org. 

Search on for pageant contestants 
One of the year's most anticipated events, the 

2012 Miss Michigan USA and Miss Michigan 
Teen USA competitions are slated for Sept. 30-
Oct. 1 in Port Huron at the McMorran Place 
Sports and Entertainment Center. 

Young ladies between the ages of 13-26 that 
are interested in winning the titles simply need 
to apply by visiting the Miss Michigan USA 
and Miss Michigan Teen USA websites (www. 

missmichiganusa.com and www.missmichigan-
teenusa.com). A complete list of rules and regu-
lations are available in the "enter now" section 
of the website. 

For more information on Miss USA and Miss 
Teen USA, visit www.missuniverse.com To 
compete for or learn more about the 2012 Miss 
Michigan USA and Miss Michigan Teen USA 
contests visit www.missmichiganusa.com. 
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OODS • FLORAL SUPPLIES • SILK FLOWERS • WEARABLE ART • CRAFTS • FRAMES • CUSTOM FRAMING • CHRISTMAS SHOPPE • NEEDLE ART 

Scrapbook 
Albums & 

Refill Pages 
C H O O S E F R O M O V E R 2001 

the Paper Studio' & Stampabllltles" 
Stamping Sale! 

I N C L U D E S RUBBER STAMPS. 
C L E A R STAMPS. C L I N G STAMPS. 

Chipboard 
& Gemstone 

Embellishments 
by the Paper Studio* 

• V W X 
I N K PADS. SETS A C L E A R 

M O U N T I N G B L O C K S 
o u t * 

EXCLUDES AMANDA N.U. 
SANDYUON. K & COMPANY 
AND PHOTO ALBUMS. 

Scrapbooking Spare Parts' 
Embellishments 
by the Paper Studio 

C H O O S E F R O M H U N D R E D S 
O F B R A D S EYELETS, 

F L O W E R S A N D O T H E R 
D E C O R A T I V E ITEMS' 

La Petltes 3-D 
Embellishment 

Stickers 
by the Paper Studio 

Categories Shown 

H U N D R E D S T O 
C H O O S E F R O M 

Stickers 
C H O O S E 
F R O M O V E R 1500! 
I N C L U D E S 
S T I C K A B I U T I E S 
D O O D L E B U G 
K A R E N FOSTER. 
PEBBLES. 7 GYPSIES 
A S E A S O N A L 

EXCLUDES 3-D 
EMBELLISHED 
STKXERS 

XYRON P r o d u c t s 
I N C L U D E S L A M I N A T O R S , 
REFILLS 1 M O R E ' 

Scrapbook Papers 
Packs. Pads and Single Sheets Select Group Of 

Furniture 
Mou Mor/UJ... 

50% Off 

EXCLUDES PACE KITS. EMBROIDERY 
PAPERS AND ART DEPARTMENT 

Artist Canvas Ait Markers Floral Stems 
NCLUDO PANELS. ROLLS 

MULTI MtCKA A STUETCHtR 
RAAS HASTEn*S TOUCH « 

FftCOftlX! * INJCLUDtS FCATMtKS AND 
ALL STYLES * VARIETIES 
O O * STEM OEPARTMEfsTT 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Flowering & 
Greenery Bushes 
Indudes Ptant* ft F c m v 
£XaUD£S POTTED r*££S 

Construction 
Paper & 

Poster Board 

Marbles, 
Gems, 

Rlverstones 
ITSY-BEAD-SIES 

& Dazzlers 

Art Supplies 
Most Cateaorles Shown 

30% 
Floral 

Categories Shown 

50° 
MCUUDB 

SETS ft INDIVIDUALS. 
PWSHACOLOK 
BIC ft SHARPIE1 

EXOUOUCOPtC 

Display. 
Mounting 

and 20x30 
Foam Boards 

50 
OUR EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICES 

I Poster 
Making 

Supplies 
MCLUOCS 
AUnniLLS 

ft 

Floral 
Arrangements Garlands, Swags & 

Decorated Wreaths 
Tempera Paint. 

Window Writers & 
Poster Paint Markers 

NCLUOO R.OWERJNC ft GRItNERT 
exouocs affTow oesx?rt INCLUDES FLOWERING ft CRIENERT 

WQUOtS POTTED TR/LS 4 porro r»i7i 

Modeling Clay 2 oz. 

1.27 
AMACO Polymer 
Clay & Craft Oven 

Me & My Bag 
• C a n v a s H 

Metalware 
INCLUOES 
ITEMS WTTH 
DECORATIVE 
BEADED 
ACCENTS 
AS WELL AS ITIMS 
FROM OUR CRAFT ft 
FLORAL DEPARTMENTS 
LXCLUOLS nMSfWHL 

Candle FX Value Packs 

4 ft ft OUR EVtRTDAT . y y lowsw 
INCLUDES 

GLASS WTTH 
DECORA TTV* 
ACCENTS ft 
GLASS FROM OUR 
CRAFT ft FLORAL 
DEPARTMENTS 
ITEMS f I 99 ft HIGHER 

LxaUD£S STAJNEO OASS 

INCLUOES CANVAS 
ARRONS CAJ-S 

ft i A C S H OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW I n . 2 47 OUR EVERYDAY LOW 49 9» 

50 " Off INCLUDES SCULPCY. RATO 
PREMO ft RMO 

Home Accent 
Most Categories Shown 

50" 
Crafting 

Categories Shown 

OUR ( \ IR r DAY LOW PRJCE5 

Children's Boxed 
Activity Kits 

Decorative 
•Crosses! • D e l t a • 

Cera m coat 
INCLUDES CPM 
MEGA BRANDS. 
AMAV. HORIZON, 
N U CRA Z ART 
f ABER CAST ELL ft 
CREATIVE KIDS 

Candles. 
Flameless 
LED Candles. 
Candle holders 
& Reed Dlffusers 

t \ S £ g > J 

30^ Off 

Sdence Kits. Telescopes 
& Mechanical Construction 

INCLUDES COBJ BLOCAS 

30 Off 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRtCES 

Ceramics, Pottery A Polyresin 
INCLUDES T A B U TOP, BLUE ft W H f T t 
ORIENTAL. SOUTHWEST ft SEASONAL 
AS WELL AS ITEMS FROM OUR CRAFT 
A N D FLORAL DEPARTMENTS 

Exauoes yiaucmyx 
VOnVEJ ft ML LIE PACKS. 

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW I J7 OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Acrylic Frames. 
Clip Frames & 
Sectional Kits 

Photo Frames 
ALWAYS SO* OFF THE MARKED PRICE 

Jewelry Charms 
INCLUDES A BEAD STORY 
CHARM HE AND DGJGHT 
EXCLUDES STIAUNC ULVtA 

Bead 
Stringing 
Thread, 

Wire 
& Cord 

3 0 - Off 

INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE SELECDON Of 
TABLE TOR AND NOvELTY PHOTO FRAMES 

AS WELL AS ALL WOODEN PHOTO STORAGE COLOR!. R 
HYPO ALLERGENIC 

Jewelry Making 
Most Categories Shown 

Framing 
Categories Shown 

50% 
32'x40 
rlatfaoaro 

& 
Pre-Cut 
iMatsI 

OU« EVIRTDAT 
LOW MUCH 

Open Back 
Deadymade Frames 

U n d c c o r a i e d 

Hair 
Accessories 

• M e t a H 
[Ga l l e ry &1 

Base M e t a l 
• e w e l r a 

B e a d s 

OUR rVMYDAY t o w IS7.7 W 
ocauoes OAYOM MAYS 

¥ Shadow Box Frames. 
Display Cases 
» Flag Cases 

p i n Bloom" & 
Bead Design Co Posters 

Matted Prints fxCLUOLS 
SYUUJNC SAVEA 

54" Mome Dec Fabric 
Prtntv Solids ft S h e e n 

Morgan No Slip Hoops 
& Lap S t a n d s H 

McCalls 
Patterns 

Broadcloth 
b> Batiste 

Caron Simply Soft 
• OZ. 

OU* EVERYDAY LOW 4 Jf 
mCVnUHY RCDUaD ITtMS 

'NOT MOUDCOl 
OUR EVIRYOAT 
LOW 10 19 

POLY/COTTON 
4S- WTOC 
ASSORTED COLORS Princess 

4.88 
AA vS A T LRTTT 10 PER 

CUSTOMER 30 Off ) i oz 
OUR EVERYDAY 

LOW fc99 Cotton Tots 
1 ft IS oz . Needleart 

Categories Shown 
Fashion Fabric 

Categories Shown Ribbon 
• & Trim 
By the Yard 

Calico Prints 
& Solids CX« EVWTDAT 

LOW 4 W learn Jo\ 
• K n i t O f H 
Crochet Kits 

Chiffon 
• 100* POLYESTER 

Lame Fabric inn 
100* COTTON 

avCtuDt i APPARLL 
COTTON P R » m 

Springs 
ro-Yo Kits 

• 44- WTC* 
ASSORTED COLORi Pillow Forms 

30* Off 
• $7/Sft~ WIDE 

30HOff 30 Off ALWAYS 

30* Off EVERYDAY 
LOW S 9« • 29 W 

O JA f . t A ' D * ' 
LOW 109* 

« t • lA ' Z-A . 
LOW H M 

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES 

Q U I I W T D A L LOW 4W pnro 

• VTunB OC,* »a,Y 11 - fAT >4. 
KJMCY TO m m * K r roc* - tfacnoN ^AT 

• VHB AO o o n hctt Am,T TO 

STORE HOURS 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY 

Canton 
Ford Road at Lilley, west of Ikea 

734-953-9142 
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Stabenow: Extend advanced battery grants 
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow 
has written and will introduce 
legislation Monday she hopes 
will add jobs to the advanced 
battery industry. 

Using the A123 Systems 
facility in Livonia as a site for 
her press conference Friday, 
Stabenow announced the 
Battery Innovation Act will 
help spur research and develop-
ment, develop raw materials 
for production, boost domestic 
manufacturing and create alter-
native and secondary use in the 
advanced batter industry.. 

A123 Systems is a developer 
and manufacturer of advanced 
Nanophosphate* lithium ion 
batteries and systems. 

Stabenow points to Al23's 
1,000 jobs added in Michigan 
at the Livonia and Romulus 
plants as a success story of 
the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act. That $2 bil-
lion in investment created bil-
lions more in investment from 
the private sector and created 
jobs nationwide. 

ADVANCING ADVANCED 
BATTERIES 

Stabenow called her proposal 
the first coordinated plan that 
incorporates raw materials, 
research and development, and 
manufacturing into advanced 
battery production. 

"We need to have a compre-
hensive plan if we are to win the 
race (in advanced batter tech-
nology),' Stabenow said. 

Stabenow's bill would cre-
ate grants to entities working 
on advanced batteries, create 
an Energy Innovation Hub in 
Michigan for advanced sci-
ence and engineering related to 
advanced batteries, and create a 
competition for research in bat-
tery durability and energy stor-
age with a goal of building a car 
battery that can travel 500 miles 
on a charge. 

It would create partnerships 
with businesses and universi-
ties that manufacture advanced 

* BILL BRESIER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

A123 Vice President and General Manager Jason Forcier and Electrical Engineering Manager Jim Fenton lead Senator 
Debbie Stabenow on a brief walk through part of the plant. 

batteries and their components, 
including software and system 
design and vehicle integration. 

The legislation also would 
require the Secretary of the 
Interior to assess international 
and domestic supplies of these 
materials, and trade opportuni-
ties and barriers to advanced 
battery development. 

Jason Forcier, vice president 
and general manager of Al23's 
Automotive Solutions Group, 
said the act helps companies 
compete internationally. 

Asian battery manufactur-
ers pay a 3-percent duty on 
their finished batteries, while 
American companies pay more 
in tariffs just for the raw materi-
als, 6.5 percent, imported from 
China to manufacture the same 
product. "So we really need a 
level playing field," Forcier said. 

GRANTS BROUGHT GROWTH 
Forcier said the ARRA's $2 

billion helped companies like 
A123. "Half of the employees we 
hired were unemployed," Forcier 
said. "For those people who 
think that ARRA doesn't work, 
we hired 500 unemployed peo-
ple out of our 1,000 employees." 

Forcier said the company paid 
for 50 percent of investments 
in the new facility to match the 
federal grant money received 
two years ago to total $200 
million from the two sources 
invested in the Livonia facility 
and another $100 million in 
Romulus. 

Forcier said A123 took over a 
building that had been vacant 
for about 10 years. Located in 
a building that once housed 
Technicolor Videocassettes 
at 39000 W. Seven Mile, the 
plant manufactures prismatic 
cells and systems. The factory 
includes research and develop-
ment, manufacturing of high-
value components, cell fabrica-
tion, module fabrication and 
the final assembly of complete 
battery packs ready for vehicle 
integration. 

Stabenow said her initiative 
would cost $2 billion. "It will not 
impact the deficit because we 
intend to stop the subsidies of 
the oil companies," she said. 

Stabenow believes her legisla-
tion will pass, but it will take 
time. She expected hearings 
will take place in the fall on her 
initiative. 

When asked how her 
Republican counterparts 
would react to it, Stabenow 
said: "There were 1,000 jobs 
created at A123.1 would see it 
as a great investment. I think 
the public would want us to 
focus on jobs and they should 
talk to the people who repre-
sent them." 

BATTERIES ARE 'BUILDING 
BLOCKS' 

Sam Trinch, vice president of 
sales of automotive for A123, 
said the company has cre-
ated batteries for 10 different 
vehicle models and is in devel-
opment for 40 to 50 others. 
The Big Three has signed onto 
Stabenow's initiative, along 
with A123 Systems, Johnson 
Controls and others. 

A123 creates battery cells, 
which are set inside modules. 
The modules are stacked up 
into packs, Trinch said. 

"We call it building blocks," 
Trinch said. "It gives us flex-
ibility in manufacturing." 
Larger packs are used in high-
performance vehicles and 
trucks. 

ON CAMPUS 

Gonzaqa Prep 
Luke Peterson, former Plymouth resident and student 

at All Saints Catholic School in Canton, has been named 
valedictorian of the Class of 2011 at Gonzaga Preparatory 
School in Spokane, Wash. 

University of Vermont 
Jessica L. Murray of Canton has been named to the 

dean's list for the spring 2011 semester at the University 
of Vermont. Murray is a junior Global Studies major in 
the College of Arts & Sciences. 

To be named to the dean's lists, students must have a 
grade-point average of 3.0 or better and rank in the top 
20 percent of their class in their respective college or 
school. 

Grand Valley State 
Ashley Fallon of Canton was named to the National 

Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi at Grand Valley State 
University. 

Fallon is pursuing a bachelor's degree in Russian stud-
ies at Grand Valley. 

The primary objective of the National Honor Society of 
Phi Kappa Phi is the recognition and encouragement of 
superior scholarship and character in all academic dis-
ciplines. Undergraduate students are eligible for consid-
eration who have senior status and are scholarstically in 
the upper 10 percent of their class, or who have reached 
the final period of their junior year and are scholastically 
in the upper 5 percent of their class. 

Boston University 
Boston (Mass.) University awarded academic degrees 

to 5,824 students in May, including two Plymouth stu-
dents. 

Christine Demarti received a Doctor of Dental 
Medicine in Dentistry, Magna Cum Laude. Ryan D. Noe 
received a Master of Music in Brass Performance. 

Boston University is the fourth largest independent 
university in the United States, with an enrollment of 
more than 29,000 students in its 1" schools and colleges. 

Samford University 
David Schulze of Canton graduated from Samford 

University during spring commencement in May. Schulze 
earned a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
degree. 

Founded in 1841, Samford University is the largest pri-
vate university in Alabama with more than 4,700 under-
graduate and graduate students enrolled annually. 

Michigan Tech 
Michigan Technological University honored the 

achievements of nearly 1,000 graduates at Spring 
Commencement, including the folliowing two students 
from the local area. 

Richard Lane of Canton earned a Bachelor of Science 
In Computer Network and System Administration. 
Andrew Dorton of Canton earned a Bachelor of Science 
In Pharmaceutical Chemistry. 

Michigan Technological University offers more than 
130 undergraduate and graduate degree programs in 
engineering; forest resources; computing; technology; 
business; economics; natural, physical and environmen-
tal sciences; arts; humanities; and social sciences. 

'SOCIAL SECURITY" 
Many people are 

wrongly rejected when they 
apply for Social Security 
Disability benefits. Money 
was taken out of their 
paychecks for Social 
Security taxes to ensure 
that they would receive 
disability benefits If they 
could no longer worfc full-
time. Sadly, the government 
denies approximately 60% 
of those who apply for 
disability benefits. 

Attorneys J.B. Bleske and 
Jennifer Alfonsl have 42 years 
combined experience representing 
only Social Security disability 
clients. And they personally meet 
with all clients and appear 
personally at all court hearings. 
Many large firms assign Inexperi-
enced attorneys to your case. And 
some of these firms are located 
thousands of miles away and only 
fly the attorney In the day of the 
court hearing. Attorneys Bleske and 
Alfonsl have vast experience before 
local Michigan judges. 

Attorneys Bleske and Alfonsl 

can often make a winning differ-
ence at the application stage. And, 
If an appeal Is necessary they have 
won several hundred cases before 
a court date Is even set. 

Those denied can appeal on 
their own but statistics for many 
years reveal that those represented 
by attorneys win a much higher 
percentage of appeals. And 
attorneys who specialize In Social 
Security Disability cases win a 
much higher percentage yet. 

In addition to practicing only 
Social Security disability law 
attorney Bleske has written a book 

for attorneys about the 
subject and has been 
interviewed on various 
television programs. Both 
attorney Bleske and Alfonsl 
have also been Interviewed 
on radio programs and have 
given speeches to many 
groups. 

Attorneys Bleske and 
Alfonsl offer tree phone or 
office consultation. If they 

represent you, there will be no (e« 
charged until after the case Is 
won. The fee is a percentage of 
retroactive benefits. 

Bleske and Alfonsl represent clients 
from all over the state of Michigan. 
Their Livonia office is on Six Mile 
Road just west of 1-275. Their Novi 
office is located on Haggerty Road 
just north of 12 Mile Road. Call 
them at 1-800-331-3530 tor a 
free consultation If you have been 
denied, or If you are thinking of 
possibly applying for Social Security 
benefits 

www.ssdflghter.com J 

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR 
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING, 

MEMORY IMPAIRED A N D ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS. 

CrystafC 
WAssistedW 

' W 

& 

• 24 Hour Professional Staffing 
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free 
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day 
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

• Planned Activities 
• Beauty & Barber Shop 
• On Call Nurse Practitioner 
• Medication Management 
• Incontinence Management 

CANTON • (734) 453-3203 
Located at 8121 Lillet/ between foy & Warren Roads 

CrystalCreekAssisledLiving.com i 

GLUTEN FREE 
SEMINAR 

Dr. Greg Kramer, DC 
is holding a 

Gluten Free Seminar 
at the Livonia 

Charlestown Office Center 
34441 Eight Mile Road 

^ T 1 

Greg Kramer, D.C., D.A.A.M.L.P. 
Diplomat American Academy ot Medical Legal 
Ptolessionals. Studies under nation's leading 

Chiropractic Neurologist. 

Wednesday, July 13th at 6 pm 
Topic To Be Discussed: Dr. Kramer's 

What You Are Eating 
May Be Killing You! 

if you or a loved one is suffering from: 
1) Celiac Disease 6) Fatigue 
2) Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
3) Bloating or Cramping 
4) Constipation or Diarrhea 
5) Brain Fog 

You may be suffering from 
GLUTEN SENSITIVITY! 

7) Crohn's Disease 
8) Ulcerative Colitis 
9) Fibromyalgia 

10) Thyroid Dysfunction 

ITnTourFREE f Call (248) 615-1533 
Gluten Workshop \ Seating Is Limited! 

i 

http://www.ssdflghter.com
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Commission 
on Services to 
A p g holds 

public hearing 
The Michigan Commission on 

Services to the Aging invites older 
adults , care givers, aging service pro-
viders and other interested par t ies to 
a t tend a public hearing 1:30-3 p.m. 
Friday, July 15, at Senior Services Inc., 
918 Jasper St., Kalamazoo. 

Comments received at this public 
hearing will contr ibute to shaping 
aging programs, target ing federal 
and state resources, and ensuring the 
public has a voice in how the interests 
of older Michigan citizens are best 
served. Topics for public test imony may 
include - but are not l imited to - health 
and long-term supports and services, 
housing, nutr i t ion, elder rights, care-
giver needs, older volunteers and other 
programs that promote ways for older 
people to remain in their communi ty 
with independence and dignity. 

Both oral and wri t ten test imony will 
be accepted at this hearing. For those 
unable to a t tend, wri t ten testimony is 
welcomed, and may be forwarded to 
the Office of Services to the Aging via 
mail at P.O. Box 30676, Lansing, Ml, 
48909-8176; Attn: Carol Dye; via e-
mail to dyecar@michigan.gov; or faxed 
to (517) 373-4092. 

The bi-part isan, 15-member 
Commission on Services to the Aging 
serves at the pleasure of the governor, 
advising policy makers on all mat ters 
relating to aging policies and pro-
grams. The Commission, which meets 
monthly, also approves how federal and 
state funds are dis t r ibuted throughout 
Michigan. 

This meeting is open tp the public. 
Anyone needing accommodat ions to 
at tend this meeting should contact 
Carol Dye at (517) 373-7876 at least 
five days prior to the meeting date. 

The Michigan Office of Services 
to the Aging is the state resource for 
information on aging. For more infor-
mation, visit www.michigan.gov/mise-
niors. 

Lawrence Tech research key in remaking bridges 
B Y S T E V E K O W A L S K I 

ECCENTRIC sur r WRITER 

The oohs and ahhs were reserved 
for the collapse of a half-scale 
bridge during an Ultimate Load 
Test, but there was plenty to cheer 
for as Lawrence Tech engineering 
students tested the corrosion-free 
material that state and federal 
highway officials plan to use on 
bridges in future road projects. 

The bridge split in two, once 
254,000 pounds of force were 
applied to its center in an experi-
ment Wednesday inside the 
university's Center for Innovative 
Material Research building. 
The experiment was by the 
National Science Federation 
and the Michigan Department 
Of Transportation-Center of 
Excellence. The project was funded 
with a $300,000 federal grant, 
according to Nabil F. Grace, 
dean of the university's College of 
Engineering. 

Conducting the experiment were 
eight graduate students, two post-
doctorate students and two profes-
sors, Grace said. 

No one was happier when the 
bridge collapsed than 14-year-old 
Daniel Kagan, who won a contest 
and a Lawrence Tech sweat shirt 
for making the closest prediction of 
when the bridge would fail. Kagan 
predicted the breaking point at 
254,000 pounds. 

' I had clues (from experts), 
between 240,000 and 260,000, 
and I chose the middle one," Daniel 
Kagan said, adding the break was 
"awesome, pretty cool." 

Daniel, the son of Luba Kagan, 
an accountant at Lawrence Tech, 
will be a freshman in the fall at 
Farmington Hills Harrison. Daniel 
said he wants "to be a professional 
soccer player," and his mother 
is glad he had the chance to see 
engineering and science working 
together. 

"It's good exposure for kids who 
have got no idea what they want to 
be when they grow up," she said. 

Charles Elder, manager for grad-
uate research projects, narrated the 
Ultimate Load Test for the crowd of 
guests, describing the weight and 
inches of deflection being applied 
to the bridge up until the collapse, 
which took the better part of an 

JOHN STORMZAHD | SIAfF PHOTOCRAPHER 

Dr. Nabil Grace, dean and director of the Center for Innovative Materials Research and the college of engineering at Lawrence Tech, 
explains the results of a bridge experiment. 

hour. 
Elder was encouraged by the 

length of time the half-scale bridge 
remained in one piece before col-
lapsing. Its weight capacity, and 
costs, are its biggest concerns, 
compared to bridges reinforced by 
"traditional steel," he said. 

Bridges made of composite mate-
rials have several advantages, how-
ever, according to Elder. 

Among them are: 
• The avoidance of a traditional 

deck slab that usually requires fre-
quent overlay or replacement every 
20 years. 

• Opportunity for engineers to 
inspect without difficulties experi-
enced in the traditional box beam 
bridge system. 

• Beams designed and construct-
ed with corrosive-free reinforce-
ments. 

• It's designed for quick construc-
tion and deployment. 

• Employs Ultra High 
Performance Concrete of about 
30,000 pounds per square inch 
between the beams rather than the 
weak grout traditionally used. 

"We'd like to achieve bridges 
that can sustain 90 to 120 years (of 

use) with minimum maintenance," 
Elder said after the experiment. 
"The goal here is to have a bridge 
not affected by salt or de-icing of 
roads." 

Kirk T. Steudle, MDOT director, 
gave an introduction to the experi-
ment and the type of materials 
contained in the composite half-
scale bridge. When first experi-
mented with years ago, a composite 
bridge cost 10 times more than the 
"traditional steel" model, he said. 
An increase in the use of the new 
materials has reduced the cost of a 
composite bridge to about twice the 
amount of a conventional bridge, 
according to Steudle. 

Subtract from that the savings 
expected in bridge maintenance 
and price comparisons are inching 
closer to equal, Steudle said. 

"It still costs more than conven-
tional steel, but as (road projects) 
use more (composite materials) the 
cost is eventually going to equal," 
he told guests. "It's a longer lasting 
product and you pay for quality." 

Interviewed after his address, 
Steudle said a composite bridge will 
be put in place at Pembroke Street 
over the Southfield Freeway in 

Detroit, which is currently under-
going an $80 million complete 
reconstruction from 1-96 north 
past Eight Mile and into Southfield 
where the expressway becomes 
a road. Pembroke was chosen 
because it is more lightly traveled 
than the other bridges at Six, Seven 
and Eight Mile roads along the 
Southfield Freeway stretch, he said. 

Steudle said a majority of bridg-
es across the country are up to 50 
years old, dating to 1955 with the 
passage of the U.S. Highway Act, 
which began the Interstate system. 

"A lot of the bridges are 55 years 
old, have lasted 50 years, and if 
you look at them you see the cor-
rosion that's happening," Steudle 
said. 

Mark Brucki, executive direc-
tor of economic development and 
government relations for university 
advancement, said Lawrence Tech 
is a leading researcher for corro-
sion-free long-lasting bridge design. 

"The key is to make sure (the 
composite bridge) performs and 
exceeds the performance of steel," 
Brucki said. 
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PLYMOUTH'S HISTORIC OLD VILLAGE ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 

SUNDAY 

THE 5TH ANNUAL 

BUMPERS 
B I K E S 8 B A N B S 
FESTIVAL 

Pre-registration For Cars And Bikes Still Available 
On Our Website • Vendor Space Still Available 

Registration Day Of Event Will Also Be Available 
• Family Fun 1 1 1 IP ^ ^ 
• Silent Auction 
• Segway Demo/rides 

HOMEWARD 
B O U N D A N I M A L 

ADOPTION 

S p o n s o r e d b y : 
horrwtownl i f rcom 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
UGMETOWN 
1 J L W C C K L I C S 

ON STARKWEATHER AND LIBERTY IN PLYMOUTH, Ml 

LIVE MUSIC FROM 
STEVE KING & THE DITTILIES! 

LIBERTY STREET STAGE 
Silent Auction! Show Cars! Motorcycles! 

FOR REGISTRATION AND AWARD INFORMATION WWW.OLDVILLAGEPLYMOUTH.COM 

DESIGNER FURNITURE 
SAMPLE SALE 

FRIDAY JULY 15th • 10 am - 8 pm 
SATURDAY JULY 16th • 10 am - 6 pm 
SUNDAY JULY 17th • 12 noon - 6 pm 

70% OFF Q _ 

ALL IN-STORE MERCHANDISE & SPECIAL ORDERS 

ORIENTAL & 
MODERN RUGS 

• ACCESSORIES 

TABLES / CONSOLES SOFAS / CHAIRS 

HENREDON • HANCOCK & MOORE • HICKORY CHAIR 
LA BARGE • MAITLAND SMITH • SHERRIlJ 

LEATHER CRAFT & MANY MORE 

B I R M I N G H A M ' S h o p W h e r e t h e D e s i 9 n e r s S h o P ) 

ri " u r n i t u r e & 2 4 8 . 7 2 3 . 8 8 8 8 
/ 2 I Q 1 ( 5 1 1 808 S. OLD WOODWARD 
K J X BIRMINGHAM, Ml 48009 
S T U D I O w w w / b i r m i n g h a m d e s i g n s t u d i o . c o m 

J _ f , : ria JS cn Foceixxtt 'or Spec i f Offers 

mailto:dyecar@michigan.gov
http://www.michigan.gov/mise-
http://WWW.OLDVILLAGEPLYMOUTH.COM
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Studio puts ageless Whalers continue to connect with community 
exhibit on display 

Artistic talent can bloom at 
any age, and 24 artists from 
5 years old to retirement age 
are getting the chance to dis-
play the fruits of their labor 
from various art workshops 
held over the past year at Art 
6 Ideas Contemporary Art 
Gallery & Studio. 

In the exhibition titled 
"The Ages of Art," each 
developing artist will display 
at least one artwork created 
under the direction of thc^ 
studios teaching artist-in-
residence, Shaqe Kalaj. The 
exhibition runs through Aug. 
7-

This "intergenerational" 
show exhibits work that 
varies greatly in style and 
medium: from painting and 
printmaking to drawing, 
mixed-media, and more. 

"The subject matter var-
ies according to the purpose 
of the class or workshop 
they took, or from their own 
choosing," said Kalaj. "I'm 
really excited about show-
ing the work of the artists 
that have participated in my 
classes and workshops," she 
added. "When we were com-
ing up with the idea of the 
show, I really wanted to have 

one that represents all the 
ages of people creating art." 

Exhibiting artists, mainly 
from the metro Detroit area, 
include Ann Birchmeier, 
Audrey Birchmeier, 
Emma Birchmeier, Kate 
Blair, Ruth Carter, Cate 
Costew, Hanna Dong, Sara 
Dzirnis, Lori Edwards, 
Kathleen Erngren, Took 
Gallagher, Mary Grannan, 
Ananya Hariharan, Sophia 
Hewitt, Keely Kaleski, Lee 
McKenzie, Alexandra Milosz, 
Carla Morabito, Monica 
Prince, Sharyn Schlarman, 
Pamela Shelby, Claire Wan, 
Rachel Wira, and Carol 
Zeiss. 

Regular summer gal-
lery hours are Thursdays, 
1-6:30 p.m., and Fridays 
and Saturdays, 1-7 p.m., 
or by appointment. Art & 
Ideas Contemporary Art 
Gallery & Studio is located 
at 15095 Northville Road 
(in the Provincetown com-
mercial complex), one mile 
north of Plymouth's Old 
Village and two miles south 
of Northville. For detailed 
directions or a map, see 
www.artandideasgallery.com 
or call 734-420-0775. 

Meet Whalers forward Alex 
Aleardi and you'll usually see a 
smile on his face. 

Aleardi was smiling recently 
when he strolled into the 
Canton Public Library to 
read to children as part of 
the library's "Connect Your 
Summer" program. 

As Aleardi met some 20 chil-
dren and their parents, they 
started smiling, too. It's not 
always easy to hold the atten-
tion of a group of children from 
the ages of 3-10, but Aleardi 
did as he read "If You Give a 
Mouse a Cookie" by Laura Joffe 
Numeroff and then switched to 
Dr. Suess. 

After reading, Aleardi sug-
gested a group photo, and the 
children moved around him 
quickly, except for one little 
girl. 

Although she was as quiet 
and reserved as a 3-year-
old can be, Lilli Hallanen of 
Canton did not want to par-
ticipate in a group photo. To 
her credit, Lilli did not cry or 
whine. She finally joined the 
group photo, but with a great 
deal of reluctance. 

Lilli came to the library 
hoping to see her friend, Tom 
Wilson, who is back home 
Toronto during the off-season. 
Nothing against Aleardi, but 
Lilli was hoping to re-connect 
with Wilson. 

Lilli is part of the Whalers 
Extended Family. 

Plymouth's Alex Aleardi and children meet for a group photo at the Canton Public Library. Lilli Hallanen (sitting) is in 
the foreground. 

During the season, Wilson 
lives in Canton with land-par-
ents Phil and Leslie McLees. 
Lilli lives with her parents 
three houses away and stays 
with the McLees during the 
day. 

Lilli doesn't care that Wilson 
is a power forward for the 
Whalers, an up-and-com-
ing player who is capable of 
delivering heavy body checks, 
dropping the gloves or scoring 
goals. 

She sees another side of the 

second-year forward. 
"Tom's like a big brother 

to Lilli," said Leslie McLees. 
"When Tom moved into our 
house after Christmas, he was 
hurt. It's hard to for us to pic-
ture Tom as a big, tough guy 
who fights. He's one of the 
kindest people I've ever met. 
Tom and Lilli play together all 
the time. I explained to Lilli 
that we were going to meet 
Alex at the library, but she had 
her heart set on seeing Tom 
again." 

Meanwhile, the Whalers will 
be reading again at the Canton 
Public Library on Thursday, 
July 14, at 11 a.m. and Friday, 
July 29, at 2 p.m. 

And Lilli and Tom will renew 
play time later this summer at 
the start of Whalers Training 
Camp. 

Form more on the Canton 
Public Library's "Connect Your 
Summer" Program, please 
go online to http://w ww.can-
tonpl.org/connect-your-sum-
mer/2011. 
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Comfortable 
Massage Rooms 

Open 7 Days a Week 

f *39.95 T s59.95 79.95 
1 60 Minute Massage Session LaVida Ultimate Facial Couples Massage 

iVfH' cWenfs only <Vc»v clients only. 

i.iV/V/a Massage LaVkla Massage LaVifla Massage 
112 faxf jty) • Cmftm • 774,M-i f 402 U142 Fonl Ril9 Cjntap • 7.HW4» 1402 42142 hni Hj • CtVifon • / 1402 
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Bouk online at: l a v i d a m a s s a g e . c o m • Gift Cards Available 

m 'GHEMtSimsmm 
2011 CHEVROLET 

CRUZ IS 
Lease For Only! 

^ $ 0 
Month D o w n 

2011 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU LS 

* 
Lease For Only! 

* , $ 0 
Month D o w n 

734-425-6500 
w w w . T e n n y s o n C h e v y . c o m 

32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd. 

NOW OPEN 
SATURDAY 
9AM-3PM 

*39 monttis, 12.000 mlk» per yoar and a/o well qualiflod IndMduala. l i t paymont. Uu. tlBe & pinto (ocs doq ^ s i q ^ ^ j O ^ c u i ^ d o p o s i U ^ ^ 
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• ><> SAVORY PIES 
pl6pers — 

FRESH BAKED • HANDHELD PIES 

The' yecret'y in the* crvnt ™ 

Wont a quick wholeiome meal 
that'* also del iciouif 
Pi«p«rt has 13 varlctivs of 
hand-h«ld savory pi«s with 
a f lavor for •v«rvon« , s 
tastes. Best of all, Pi*p«r$ 
o r * made with oil-natural 
ingredients, so you can eat 
fresh & delicious every dayl 

Jutt&fewof D.39 
o u r J e a c J v 

BBQ PULLED PORK * SPINACH & CHEESE 
VEGETARIAN OMELETTE * GOURMET TURKEY BURGER 

ORIGINAL BEEF w/ JALAPENO j-
TRADITIONAL CHICKEN QUESADILLA 

• • V m U d , t K r u , 7 r i * n 1 • • • • • • 

BUY ANY ONE PIE 
N t W T A K E & B A K E PIES : GET ONE FREE 

I C K o o x - from, cvyy of 
•Bre4Lkfi»4torAllt>ayPCe4' 

Cj cwderv freiHv ' U n i t ONE t * \ t n l M M f 

S A L A D S 

- A f N 

Coitnol b« c o m b i n g olltn. 

W« make our salads to order on a bed of 
organic spring mix and crisp romaine lettuce. 

Only the freshest veggies, 
fruits and cheeses make it 

onto our plates, topped 
with wholesome and 
delectable dressings. 

M E W S u m m e r * S a i a d ^ 

P E A C H E S 
& P O P P Y 

NorthA/Me/ M -Sat. 7a - 9p SLUV. 8a - 6p 
20540 Haggerty Road just south of 8 Mile next to Trader Joes 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 0 2 - 2 2 1 4 p iepwbp i&y ocrnv 

CooliNq & EUCTMCAI oompany, I t 's tho wuy w do bu«ln««a. 

COMPLIMENTARY PROPOSALS, 0% Interest up to 4 Years with Approved Credit, Over 70 Thicks for Fast Service 
/ WEST: • NORJU W o o d w A R d : 2 4 « J 4 t . f l 4 l • EAST: 9 U . 2 7 4 . 1 1 I I • DETROIT: J I I J f a . O T J O ^ D O W N R I V E R : 7J4 .2a i . l024 

sm (IAIIŶ IFUÛYASI I MT WJIIII mm SIMMTMS 

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE 
M M SMMiiff 
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR 

We Sell, Install, Service & Repair 
All Brands & Models! 

Quality Products, Dependable, 
Fast Service You Can Trust! 

V _ 

SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR 

Hones t , Qua l i ty Se rv i ce 

w i t h Re l iab le P roduc t s 

a t a Fair Pr ice 

• Natural Gas Powered 
• Fully Automatic 
• Whole House 
• Stand By 

HMTINAL ftimnei 
*11 ^IITPIII H £ VI MTINIBTO* 

Service Upgrades, Outlets and Switches Added, 
Circuit Breakers, Ground Fault Interrupters, 
Ceiling Fans, Light Fixtures, Stove Hoods, 
Garages, Pools, Hot Tubs, Violations Corrected, 
Appliances and Security Lighting 

I 
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Bachrouche headed to 2012 Olympic Games 
Farmington Hills swimmer 

compete for Lebanon 

UNIVERSIIY OF VIRGINIA 

Katya Bachrouche of Farmington Hills, following an outstanding career at the University of Virginia, plans to swim for Lebanon in 
the 2012 Olympic Games. 

B Y D A N O ' M E A R A 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

In the world of sports, as in life itself, you go 
where the opportunity exists. For 
Katya Bachrouche, that will mean 
a chance to compete in the next 
Olympics. 

Her ability as a swimmer has 
taken her from North Farmington 
High School to the University of 
Virginia and now to Lebanon. 

It seems all but a formality the 
22-year-old Bachrouche will repre-
sent her other country at the 2012 
Games in London. 

Bachrouche, a four-time state 
champion and an All-America honorable mention 
at Virginia, holds dual citizenship. 

Her father, Nassif, is a native of Lebanon. 
Though she was born in Southfield and raised in 
Farmington Hills, Katya was able to be registered 
at birth as a Lebanese citizen through her father. 

"I wasn't ready for my career to end, and I wanted 
to take it to the next level," said Bachrouche, who 

I 

Katya 
Bachrouche 

Please see BACHROUCHE, B4 

Postcards from Belgium 
Ex-Michigan eager Young thrives overseas as pro 

B Y B R A D E M O N S 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Fresh out of the University of 
Michigan in 2002, basketball 
player Chris Young remembers 
flying into Brussels, Belgium 
and feeling all alone. 

"I stood around in the air-
port by myself for two hours, 
I had no phone or Internet," 
the Plymouth native recalled. 
"Somebody finally picked me 
up and took me to see a house 
the team arranged. They 
dropped me off and said, 'See 
you at practice tomorrow.' It 
was a difficult first month or 
two, but I finally said to myself, 
"This is my life, get used to it.' 
It was a nice set-up once I got 
going." 

And 10 years later, the 6-
foot-9, 255-pound Young is 
coming off his best profes-
sional season, along with mak-
ing himself a home away from 
home. 

He is currently under con-
tract in Aalst, playing for 
General Okapi Aalstar in the 
Belgium Division I League. 

The 1998 Detroit Catholic 
Central High grad averaged 13 
points and 6.5 rebounds per 
game for second-place Allstar, 
which finished 22-10 and lost 
to first-place Charleroi in the 
finals of the league playoffs, 3-
0, thus ending Young's season 
on June 4. 

Young, who averaged 34 
minutes per game, shot 58 per-
cent from the field, while earn-
ing first-team All-League and 
Center of the Year honors. 

In a 95-91 loss to Belgacom 
Liege Basket, Young scored 30 
points, going a perfect ll-of-U 
from the floor and 8-of-8 from 
the free throw line. 

Former Michigan center Chris Young (left) dunks during a Belgium Division I 
game. The Plymouth native has played 10 years overseas. Please see YOUNG. 82 

COSPORTPICS .B t 

Westland John Glenn High grad Darnell Wilson has enjoyed a 
productive basketball career overseas. 

Wilson's hoop path 
provides good living 

BY B R A D E M O N S 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The nickname of inhabitants of Antwerp, Belgium is 
Sinjoren, after the Spanish word senor, which means 
"mister" or "gent." 

And in the seaport city of nearly 500,000, former 
Westland John Glenn High basketball standout Darnell 
Wilson certainly epitomizes reference to the leading 
Spanish noblemen who ruled the city during the 17th 
century. 

The e-foot-e, 215-pound import, who played four 
seasons at Canisius University (N.Y), just completed 
his fourth professional season overseas. 

The affable and mild-mannered Wilson averaged 
13 points and six rebounds last season for the 17-15 
Antwerp Giants of the Belgium Division I League. 

"I always wanted to play basketball and my dream 
was to play in the NBA," Wilson said. "As long as I can 
play and make a living, I'll be happy as long as I'm 
allowed to do it." 

After averaging 11.2 points and 5.9 rebounds per 
game at Canisius, the 26-year-old Wilson launched 
his pro career in the Netherlands playing the 2007-08 

Please see WILSON, B2 

SIDELINES 
Bucks derailed 

Substitute Adam Mena 
came off the bench to score 
a goal during stoppage time 
Wednesday night as the host 
Indiana Invaders knocked off 
the first-place Michigan Bucks, • 
2-1, in Premier Development 
League men's soccer action in 
South Bend. 

Alhaj Musa Kamara added 
the other goal for the Invaders, 
who also got an assist from 
Gregory Klazura. 

Indiana goalkeeper Nicholas 
Steinlage made seven saves. 

The PDLs all-time leading 
scorer, Kenny Uzoigwe, scored 
the lone goal for the Bucks, who 
slipped to 8-2-1 (26 points) in the 
Great Lakes Division of the PDLs 
Central Conference. 

Bucks goalkeeper Mitch 
Hildebrandt (Livonia Stevenson/ 
Oakland University) made two 
saves. 

The Invaders improved to4-
6-3 (15 points). 

Motor City milers 
Eight swimmers from the 

Farmington Glen Aquatic 
Club swam in the Motor City 
Mile, a fundraiser for the 
Lance Armstrong Foundation, 
Wednesday at Belle Isle. 

Steven Neill (16) swam the 5K 
event: Kate Capozzoli (15) and 
Emma Sutherland 06) swam 
the mile event: Charlie Jones 
(11), Trevor Jones (8), McKenna 
Greaves (10), Madeline Greaves 
(8), Abby Inch (9) and Emma 
Inch (9) swam the half-mile 
event. 

Charlie Jones placed second 
in his age group, and McKenna 
Greaves placed third in her age 
group. 

Combs Invited 
Livonia Ladywood Division 

2 all-state and three-time all-
Observer pitcher Briana Combs 
has been selected to play in the 
Adidas Futures National Softball 
Tournament July 20-24 in St. 
George, Utah. 

There will be approximately 
750 athletes (ages 14-18) on 
48 teams competing (or the 
national title. 

"The tournament was cre-
ated to better the recruiting 
process and open up additional 
scholarship opportunities for 
softball players," said Michelle 
Delloso, marketing consultant 
and event founder. 

Combs led the Blazers to a 
38-4 record her junior year and 
a berth in the MHSAA Division 2 
state semifinals. She went 33-2 
on the mound and batted .528. 

Tech signs Jury 
Schoolcraft College center 

Sarah Jury (Livonia Ladywood) 
recently signed an NAIA let-
ter-of-intent to play basketball 
at Indiana Tech, a member of 
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference 

The 6-foot-4 Jury, a native of 
Plymouth, was a key contribu-
tor off the bench and helped 
the Lady Ocelots to a two-year 
record of 61-6, including a pair 
of MCCAA Eastern Conference 
and MCCAA State champion-
ships. along with a trip to the 
2010 NJCAA Division II National 
Tournament (en route to a third-
place finish). 
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Canton Cardinal takes national baseball stage 
BY ED WRIGHT 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

If you watch Monday night's 
Major League Baseball Home 
Run Derby closely enough, 
you'll likely see one of Canton's 
rising young baseball s tars 
shar ing the stage with some of 
the world's best players. 

Fourteen-year-old Canton 
resident Tyler Brooks was one 
of jus t 24 young athletes from 
across the country who earned 
a tr ip to Monday's Aquaf ina 
Major League Baseball Pitch, 
Hit & Run National Finals 
that will be held at Chase Field 
in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Chase Field, which is \ 
the home of the Arizona 
Diamondbacks, will also host 
Monday night's MLB Home 
Run Derby and Tuesday night's 
MLB All-Star Game. 

One of the perks of advanc-
ing to the PH&R National 
Finals — Brooks is one of 
three f inal is ts in the 13-14' 

age group — is shagging balls 
during Monday's Home Run 
Derby. 

In addition to Monday af te r -
noon's PH&R competit ion, 
he and his father, Rob, will 
also be a t tending an All-Star 
breakfas t , an All-Star Funfest 
and Tuesday's All-Star game. 

"I'm looking forward to 
the entire experience," said 
Brooks, who will be a f resh-
man at Salem High School in 
the fall. "It will be exciting to 
walk out onto the field, look 
around and take it all in." 

The 6-foot-l Brooks had to 
defy some amazing odds to 
reach Monday's finals. Af ter 
winning a local competit ion 
held at the Canton Sports 
Center, he punched his ticket 
for Phoenix by out-perform-
ing fellow s tandouts at the 
sectional level of the event at 
Comerica Park. 

"It's been an incredibly excit-
ing experience for our whole 
family," said Brooks' mom. 

Nora. "Everybody we've met at 
every level has been so posi-
tive. I'm happy for Tyler. He's 
worked hard; he deserves it." 

The competition includes 
three baseball-related events. 
Points the athletes compile in 
each event are added together 
to determine the winners . 

More than 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 youths 
between the ages of 7 -14 par-
ticipated in the competition 
across North America. 

"For the pitching par t of it, 
you throw six pitches (from a 
distance of 45 feet) toward a 
target," Brooks said. "Every 
t ime you hit the target , you get 
75 points. I was six-for-six in 
the f i rs t round and five-for-six 
at Comerica Park. 

"For the hit t ing, you hit 
three balls (off a tee) and try 
to hit it as far and as straight 
toward center field as you can. 
The distance you hit it away 
from the center-field line is 
subtracted f rom your distance. 
They use your best distance." 

Each part ic ipant is also 
t imed running f rom second 
base to home. 

"My best event is probably 
the pitching," Brooks said. 

Brooks has racked up 
some lofty stats as a pitcher/ 
infielder for the 14U Canton 
Cardinals this spring and 
summer. His bat t ing average is 
a robust .350 while his earned 
run average is south of 2.00. 

Given his Motown roots, it's 
not surprising to learn which 
All-Stars he'd most like to run 
into on the Chase Field dia-
mond Monday night. 

"I'd like to meet (Detroit 
Tigers) Miguel Cabrera and 
Just in Verlander," he said, 
smiling. 

A three-year honor roll 
s tudent at Discovery Middle 
School, Brooks has two young-
er siblings: brother Matt and 
sister Alexis. 

ewrlght^homelownlHe.com 
(734) 578-2767 

Fourteen-year-old Canton resident Tyler Brooks has qualified 
for the national final round of the Aquafina Pitch, Hit & Run 
competition, which will be held Monday in Phoenix as part of 
Major League Baseball's All-Star Game festivities. 

YOUNG 
FROM PAGE B1 

"I guess you can say I'm like 
fine wine - I get better with 
age." said the 32-year-old of 
Lithuanian heritage (through 
his mother Carol Mykolaitis-
Young). "I understand how to 
play and don't rely as much 
on my athletic ability. The 
game has slowed down for me. 
When I catch the ball in the 
block now I see things ahead 
of time. I guess I 'm maturing 
and understand better how to 
play." 

Young's pro basketball odys-
sey has taken him to five dif-
ferent countries. 

Besides six seasons in 
Belgium, he's also had stints 
in Italy (2003-04), Poland 
(2004-05), France (2007-08) 
and Germany (2007-08). 

In November 2008, Young 
signed a contract with Spotter 
Leuven (Belgium) for the 
remainder of the 2008-2009 
season, which was extended 
afterwards until 2010. 

In summer 2010, he inked 
a two-year deal with Okapi 
Aalstar. 

Young was an All-Observer 
and All-State player at CC 
before suffering through 
three uneventful seasons at 
Michigan for coach Brian 
Ellerbe. 

But Young blossomed dur-
ing his senior year at U-M 
under first-year coach Tommy 
Amaker, averaging 11.4 points 
and 5.7 rebounds per game. 

Transitioning to the 
European brand of basketball 
from the Big Ten was certainly 
an eye-opener and a challenge 
for Young. 

"You can't compare it," 
he said. "The Big Ten plays 
aggressive. Over there 
(Europe) you can't be that 
physical. It's a little more 
finesse. When I first started 
out I fouled out of every single 
game. Every (European) 
league is like that. There's not 
a lot of contact." 

After completing his 10th 
season overseas. Young feels he 
has more left in the tank going 
forward. 

"I'd like to pursue it as long 
as I can and as long as my 
body will hold up," Young said. 
"I think I have four or five 
years left because I didn't play 
organized ball until I was 14." 

The arrival of a new coach, 
Brad Dean, also proved to be a 
Godsend. 

Chris Young and his wife Heather appeared together May 18 after Chris 
received the Belgian Flemish MVP award. 

"That was the biggest thing 
last year, we had an American 
coach who understands you 
can't kill people in practice," 
Young said. "We ramp it up 
the first part of the season, the 
first two months, but then we 
back it off." 

Young has embraced not 
only the fans, but also the cul-
ture of Aalst, located 19 miles 
north of Brussels with a popu-
lation of 77.000. , 

"We have the best fans in 
all of Belgium," Young said. 
"Our gym (Forum Aalst) seats 
2,800 and it's packed every 
game. There's a 2,000 waiting 
list. People go nuts, go crazy. 
It's insane. 

"And it's absolutely home for 
me. The U.S. is so big, so fast-
paced and sometimes it's a rat 
race. Over there it's a slower 
pace. Sure, there some things 
I wish I had like being able to 
go to a Wal-Mart at 3 in the 

morning. 
It also helps to have a com-

panion along for the ride. 
Young's wife Heather (for-

merly Zalewski) has a degree 
in Communications from 
the University of Michigan-
Dearborn and helps navigate 
through three different lan-
guages (English, Flemish and 
French) spoken in the coun-
try. 

Heather Young also works 
for NATO and recently signed 
to play prp volleyball contract 
to play in Belgium. 

"We usually get one day 
off per week and we travel as 
much as we can," Chris Young 
said. "We're a couple of hours 
from Paris and Amsterdam. 
We've seen many of the finer 
things. We've visited the Battle 
of the Bulge. We've been to 
Normandy. My wife loves it." 

bemons9hometownlile.com j (313) 222-6851 

WILSON 
FROM PAGE B1 

season for Zwolle, where he 
averaged 19-9 points. Wilson 
also earned Player of the 
Year honors in the Dutch 
Basketball League. 

In 2008-09, he signed with 
the rival Magixx Kidsrights 
Nijmegen where he converted 
from the power forward to 
small forward position. 

"My first year there wasn't 
a boatload of money, but I got 
my foot in the door," Wilson 
said. "The second year I was 
one of the leading scorers and 
it was a good experience." 

In 2009, Wilson partici-
pated in summer showcase 
camp for import players in 
Las Vegas and migrated to 
Belgium D-l League with 
Voo Verviers-Pepinster (for 
the '09-10 season). 

"I had a great season indi-
vidually, but it was a tough 
season for the team because 
we were in third place all 
year and didn't make the 
playoffs." Wilson said. 

Last season. Wilson played 
for his fourth different team, 
the Giants, who also made a 
strong run during the season-
long EuroChallenge where he 
appeared in 14 games (from 
Sept. 28 to March 1). 

The Giants' season ended 
on May 21 when they fell to 
Oostende in the D-l League 
playoff quarterfinals, 2-1. 

"It was not my best season," 
Wilson said. "We played a 
slow-down offense and I'm 
more of a fastbreak player. I 
had to be a little bit smarter, 
find the open man and see 
the defense. I also played 
the 'four' position again and 
it kind of hindered me. I'm 
more used to getting up-and-
down the court - running 
and dunking." 

Wilson, however, gained 
valuable experience in 2010-
11 as he appeared in a total of 
49 games. 

"I think 1 can play into my 
early 30s," he said. "I feel 
great. I've had my bumps and 
bruises, but I feel blessed not 
to have any serious injuries." 

Wilson, however, said 
adjusting to the European 
style of play was initially dif-
ficult. 

"It's a different type of 
game," he said. "I have to 
work on my smoothness, be 
a finesse player. There's an 
emphasis on fundamentals. 

Darnell Wilson and his wife Stacey have enjoyed their overseas basketball 
stint in Belgium. 

You can't be as aggressive like 
you can in college where they 
play hard defense and pres-
sure up. The big man has got 
to be cautious in the post." 

Wilson is in the midst of a 
two-year contract with the 
Giants and looks forward to 
his return in August for pre-
season training camp. 

He and his wife, Stacey, 
whom Darnell met during his 
freshman year at Canisius, 
were married two years ago. 
Stacey came over to join 
Darnell after earning her 
Masters in social work from 
the University of Buffalo. 

"She loves it," Darnell said. 
"She's a basketball house-
wife. She knows French 
and Flemish. They all speak 
English." 

The only thing Wilson 
misses is a late run to Taco 
Bell. He has adjusted nicely 
to the Belgium culture. 

"Everything shuts down 
at 5 (p.m.). but Antwerp is 
the best city I've played in," 
Wilson said. "It has a wide 
variety of places to eat and 
shop. We're 20 minutes from 
the dining district. We go 
to movies and restaurants. 

We take our dog (a Yorkshire 
Terrier) out walking. On 
days off, we've gone to Paris, 
Brussels, Co logne . . . we 
travel and see a lot. 

"During the winter there's 
not as much snow (as in 
Michigan). By late December 
it rains a good amount. But 
by March it warms up." 

Darnell and Stacey stay 
with his parents. Everett and 
Marcella. during the summer 
months. But he and Stacey 
plan to close on a house in 
Canton before they leave 
again for Belgium. 

Wilson, meanwhile, keeps 
sharp by playing four times 
per week at High Velocity in 
Canton while also working 
out at Lifetime Fitness. 

And as long as he can con-
tinue to play professionally, 
Wilson believes he has made 
a wise investment. 

"The only thing I pay for 
is food," he said. "They give 
me an apartment, a car and 
all the (Nike) practice gear. 
And if you're smart with your 
money, you can make a good 
living." 

bemons^hometownlite.com j (313) 222-6851 

EX- SCHOOLCRAR COLLEGE 
CAGERS PLAYING OVERSEAS 
Rudy Hatfield, 33: The Livonia 
Churchill High grad, who played 
at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn, is an icon in the 
Philippines Basketball League. 
Known as the "H-Bomb" and "Mr. 
110 Percent," the 6-foot-4 forward 
is a relentless rebounderwho 
returned to the PBA after a three-
year absence to average 9.6 points 
and 12.4 rebounds in 23 games 
this season. He's played on three 
PBA championship teams after 
getting his pro start In 1999 with 
Coca-Cola. Despite his mother 
being Filipino, Hatfield's citizenship 
was revoked and was deported 
by the Department of Justice in 
2004 before being reaffirmed by 

the Office of the President in 2005. 
Was once linked to famous Filipino 
actress Rufa Mae Ouinto and did 
a movie and commercials. During 
his three-year hiatus, Hatfield 
entertained thoughts of becoming 
a pro wrestler or firefighter, but 
returned to the court in April of 
2010. The born-again Christian, now 
married with two children, also 
worked for Mega City Ministries 
in Manilla helping Typhoon Ondoy 
victims. 
Kevin Melson, 33: The 6-6 for-
ward became famous on Dec. 31, 
1999 when he led Wright State to 
an upset 53-49 win over eventual 
NCAA champion Michigan State. 
Melson played last season for 
Leuven in the Belgium 0-1 League 
averaging 5.2 points in 23 games. 
He also played for N. Ferrara in the 

Italy-Lega2. 
Sam Hoskln, 32: The 6-9 Redford 
Bishop Borgess grad, who played 
at Eastern Kentucky and DePaul 
universities, was most recently 
seen in the Iran SuperLeague 
where he averaged 26.2 points and 
14.5 rebounds under a two-month 
contract. The well-traveled Hoskin 
also has played in Israel, Greece, 
Croatia, China and Italy. His best 
seasons came with Russian teams 
Ural-Great Perm where he aver-
aged 22.2 points (2004-05) and 
16.3 points (2006-07). He also 
played for Dynamo Moscow. 
Rob Brown, 31: The 6-5 Brown, 
an Oak Park native, played his 
final two collegiate seasons at the 
University of Buffalo. The high-
flying forward, who dunks fero-
ciously, signed a lucrative deal 

with in December with Derby Ace 
in the Philippines, but returned 
home after one game (scoring 29 
points) to take care of a family 
emergency. Has also played in 
Israel, Iran, Argentina, Dominican 
Republic, Finland, Australia and 
Luxembourg. During the 2009-10 
season he average 28 points and 
eight rebounds for Hapoel Haifa 
in Israel. 
Mike Williams, 30 The silky 
smooth 6-8 forward, who led 
Western Michigan to the NCAA 
Tourney in 2004, played just seven 
games last season due to injuries 
in the Spanish D-l League with 
Sport Lisboa Benefica. In 2009-10, 
Williams appeared in 34 games 
with Vigo, averaging 8.1 points and 
4.6 rebounds. Also played in the 
France Pro A League. 

Gary Johnson, 29: The Wayne 
Memorial High grad, who le'1 

Central Florida to a pair of NCAA 
berths (including a 27-point 
first-round effort vs. UConn), has 
thrived in German Pro A League. 
The 6-2 guard led Chemitz to a 
19-9 record and a third-place 
finish while averaging a team 
best 16.4 points, to go along with 
5.2 rebounds, 3.1 assists and 1.9 
steals. He shoots 50 percent from 
the floor and 78 percent from the 
line. Also played for Herten in the 
German Pro B League and enjoyed 
a stint in Ireland. 
Ronald Dorsey, 28: The 6-5 for-
ward from Detroit Pershing and 
McNeese State (La.) played most 
recently for the 16-12 Skytrans 
Cairns Taipans of the National 
Basketball League of Australia 

where he averaged 13.7 points and 
4.9 rebounds per game 
James Holmes, 28. The Belleville 
High and University of South 
Florida product played last season 
for Andorra of the Spanish League. 
The 6-3 guard averaged 10.8 points 
while shooting 49 8 percent from 
the door in 40 games. Andorra fin-
ished 19-9 in the LEB Silver Division 
(fourth place). 
Martin Samarco, 26: The 6-2 
guard, another Belleville High grad 
who played collegiately at Bowling 
Green, averaged 16.9 points for 
Webmoebel of the German Pro A 
League. Samarco shot a blister-
ing 55 percent from the floor and 
83 percent from the foul line for 
14-14 Webmoebel, which finished 
fourth. Samarco also played for the 
Holland Blast of the IBL. 
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'Voice of the Zebras' 
remembered fondly 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Around Wayne Memorial 
High sports events and activi-
ties, there was nobody more 
T r u e Blue" than Bill Brooks. 

The longtime English 
teacher and public address 
announcer from Westland, 
known for his chamber-sound-
ing and deep-throated voice, 
passed away Wednesday at 
age 82 of complications from 
cancer. 

Brooks was unique for his 
well-researched pre-game 
player introductions at Wayne 
basketball and football games 
while splicing in some occa-
sional play-by-play. 

On football Friday nights. 
Brooks' booming voice could 
be heard for blocks around the 
neighborhood. 

"He had a passion for the 
announcing and he loved 
Wayne football than any-
thing," said longtime friend 
Jjon "Corky" Hays, who was 
h spotter in the press box for 
Brooks during Wayne home 
games. "He liked to have all 
^he information. He was enter-
taining, but he worked hard 
at it." 

Hays, a 1961 Wayne grad, 
also remembered the time 
when Brooks responded 
bo a call to fill in as a P.A. 
Announcer during a road game 
at Taylor Truman. 

"He came out of the stands 
did it like he always would do 
it at Wayne," Hays said. "I'm 
sure he's fighting with Ernie 
Harwell up there for the mike 
right now." 

Current Wayne High prin-
cipal Val Orr was a former 
student of Brooks while she 
worked on the school's year-
book and newspaper. 

"He taught me leadership 
skills and he was a great man 
lo learn from," Orr said. "The 
man had the biggest heart I've 
ever met. He loved Wayne and 
the kids. He loved to be there 
the minute he walked through 
the door. I never met a man 
Who loved the school like him. 
Jt was remarkable. 
J "Back when he became my 
class sponsor, he was involved 
in the student activities and 
homecoming. When it came 
to the spirit and the culture 
of the school. Bill was always 
right in there." 

Brooks was born in 
Allendale, 111. and lived in 
the south as a youth until his 
father, who worked in the oil 
fields, moved to Standish, 

PHOTOS C O U R U S t Of BROOKS FAMILY 

Bill Brooks taught English and was 
the voice of the Wayne Memorial 
Zebras football and basketball for 
almost 40 years. 

Mich, where Bill stood out as 
a high school football, basket-
ball and baseball player. 

Brooks played football both 
at Adrian College and in the 
army (where he served in 
Germany during the Korean 
Conflict from 1951-53). He 
also played semi-pro baseball 
and raced stock cars before 
graduating from Eastern 
Michigan University. 

Brooks began his teaching 
career in 1967 at Marshall 
Junior High in Wayne-
Westland before moving over 
to Wavne Memorial High in 
1973.' 

And that's where Brooks, 
who was later enshrined in 
the Wayne-Westland Sports 
Hall of Fame at Jake's Again 
Lounge, launched his P.A. 
career. 

"Sometimes his play-by-
play made the (visiting) 
coaches mad," Orr said. "I 
don't believe he ever missed 
a Wayne football or boys and 
girls basketball game since 
then. He showed up at every 
single game." 

Brooks retired from teach-
ing in 1995, but returned to 
the classroom at Wayne as a 
sub where he worked regu-
larly until April when he was 
diagnosed with cancer. 

"He was a soft guy even 
though it may have seemed 
he had a rough exterior," said 
longtime friend Bill Sexton. 
"He tried to bamboozle them 
with that grumpy attitude, 
but he put that on to keep 
them at bay." 

Brooks, Hays, Sexton and 
the late Don Graham were 
regulars at Wayne-Westland 
prep sports events, whether 
it involved Glenn or Wayne 

Bill Brooks took the microphone 
for almost 40 years as voice of the 
Wayne Memorial High Zebras football 
and basketball. 

highs. 
"He loved attending bas-

ketball games," Sexton said. 
"He was a U-M (Michigan) 
fan. He also loved going south 
for vacations, places like 
Louisiana and Mississippi, 
and enjoyed the southern 
food." 

Brooks, preceded in death 
by his wife Diana (1983), is 
survived by his three daugh-
ters - Shannon Clarke, Megan 
Brooks and Laurie Cole 
- along with a sister Nancy 
Runta, of Sanibel Island, Fla., 
companion and friend Gerry 
Rowden, and three grandchil-
dren. 

"He was an icon at Wayne 
Memorial, he had an uncanny 
ability to engage all students, 
and at the same time, hold 
them accountable in his own 
Bill Brooks way to inspire 
kids," Wayne High coun-
selor Bill Gray said. "He's not 
replaceable." 

On Thursday night, Wayne 
High students held a candle-
light vigil in honor of Brooks. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 1:30 p.m. Monday, July 
11 at the First Congregational 
Church, 2 Town Square, 
Wayne. The Wayne Memorial 
High band will play the Zebra 
fight song beginning at 1 p.m. 

For more information, visit 
www.uhtfuneralhome.com, or 
call 734-721-8555. 

bemons^hometownlile.com | (313) 222-6851 

Crush Groove Ist 
Crush Groove recently captured the Livonia YMCA Adult Competitive League basketball title with a victory 
over Rusty's. Team members include (from left): Brandon Cassise, Tom Bender, Carl Sumpter, Derrick Nelson, 
Mike Soukup, Nick Gout. Tim Franklin and Jovan Wilson. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Al l -s tate girls soccer 
Salem High School has the second-highest 

GPA among the 63 girls varsity soccer teams 
receiving academic all-state recognition from 
the Michigan High School Soccer Coaches 
Association. 

The Rocks have a collective GPA of 3.78, 
second only to Petoskey s 3.82. Farmington 
Harrison (3.68) and Farmington (3.51) also are 
all-state teams. 

Area girls receiving an individual academic 
all-state honor are. bv school: 

The members of the Mud Hens baseball team are (seated, left to right) Blake Bean and Shane Saxton, (kneeling) 
Mitchell Knedgen, Victor Mencotti, Harsh Purani, Jack Budde, Dom Lanni, Will McLellan, Dylan Parsons, Kevin Korte, 
(standing) coach Dan Osowski, manager Roger Parsons, coach Doug Knedgen and coach Joe Mencotti. Not pictured 
are assistant coach John Watson and player Max Watson. 

Mud Hens finish 2nd in Sylvania 
The U-and-under Farmington Hills Mud 

Hens were finalists in the Sylvania (Ohio) 
Fourth of July Tournament, winning five 
straight games before losing to Highland 
Heights (Ohio) in the championship game. 

The Mud Hens scored a total of 91 runs in the 
six games while only giving up 39- The team's 
batting average during tournament play was 
.494. 

The Mud Hens trounced the Sylvania 
Mavericks Blue in their first game, 15-3, but 
pitcher Kevin Korte was rushed to a hospital 
after being hit with a line drive. 

Korte, who was checked out and released 
that day, returned in time to play several 
innings of the next game against Royville 
(Ind.). 

At the time of Korte's return, Royville had 
runners at first and second with one out. Korte 
made a spectacular line-drive grab over third 
base and turned a double play, tagging third 
base and throwing to first. 

The play inspired the Mud Hens as they mer-
cied Royville by a score of 21-8 and their next 
two opponents, too. The Novi Heat Black and 
Milan (Ohio) Road Warriors went down to 15-4 
and 17-6 defeats. 

The four victories made the Mud Hens the 
No. 1 seed for the playoffs. They defeated the 

Next Level Copperheads in a semifinal game, 
but their 20-11 victory took a lot out of the Mud 
Hens. 

Playing back-to-back games, Farmington 
Hills had little time to rest before taking on a 
strong Highland Heights team in the champi-
onship game. The Ohioans won, 7-3. 

"The Hens played excellent baseball this 
weekend and were prepared for a tough battle 
against some very solid teams," Mud Hens 
manager Roger Parsons said. "All of our players 
did extremely well and made key plays, which 
contributed to our team's success, when we 
needed them." 

Great hitting was another key factor as the 
Mud Hens racked up 93 hits in the tournament. 
Five players batted over .500 for the series. 

Jack "The Ripper" Budde led the team in 
hits and batting average as he went 12-for-17 
for a .706 batting average. Dylan "Bam-Bam" 
Parsons went ll-for-19 (.578), Mitchell "Big 
Poppy" Knedgen ll-for-20 (.550), Dom 'The 
Bomb" Lanni 9-for-18 (.500) and Will "The 
Thrill" McLellan 10-for-20 (.500). 

Blake Bean, Shane Saxton, Vic Mencotti, 
Kevin Korte and Harsh Purani contributed 
40 hits to the effort, and all the boys made key 
defensive plays at critical points in the tourna-
ment. 

Salem: Lauren Aschermann, Lily Burnstein, 
Kristina Klusek, Jenna Loon, Lauren Jones, 
Victoria Kaye, Mackenzie Rogers and 
Madeleine Vala. 

Harrison: Andrea Phillips, Julia Kovtsun, Kelly 
Dzmelyk, Olivia Jones and Lisa McFarland. 

Farmington: Ashleigh Finn, Meghan Diehl, 
Melanie Guyette, Laurer Kohler and Corinne 
Greer. 

North Farmington: Emily Andrews, Bridget 
Elezovic, Hallee Kansman, Darby Lychuk, 
Amanda Morrison and Anna Salomonsson. 

Livonia Stevenson: Michelle Krawczvk. 

let's PAWS to applaud 
extraordinary kids! 

Do you know a child or teenager who goes 
above and beyond to make your community, 

neighborhood, or family better? 

Tell us your story in 500 words or less. 
One winning essay will be chosen each month to receive: 

9 4 tickets to 
a Detroit Tigers Game 

* • Autographed Detroit 
Tigers Item 

9 tHot&Ready 
Little Caesars Pizza 

a Pro-Game recoguition at 
a Detroit Tigers Game 

Email your essay to: 
cbjordan@hometownlife.com 
Subject line: 

"PAWS FOR APPLAUSE" 
Please include the child's name, 
age, phone number and address. 

April 24th 
May 15th 
June 26th 

HgNUO-S 

Games: 
July 31st 
August 21st 
September 25th 

• YOUR 
TIGERP 

hometownlife.com 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 

HOMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

I 6AMMITT COmfAiy 

Contest is open to kids up to 18 years old. 

http://www.uhtfuneralhome.com
mailto:cbjordan@hometownlife.com
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SANDLOT BASEBALL 

Rams steal win 
vs. Chief Pontiac 

It's been an up-and-down summer 
for the Michigan Rams in the Livonia 
Collegiate Baseball League. 

On Wednesday, the 20-and-under 
squad pulled out a 4-3 walk-off victory 
over Chief Pontiac with three runs in the 
bottom of the seventh at Bicentennial 
Park. 

Despite being out-hit 8-2, the Rams 
evened their LCBL mark to 11-11. 

Walks, wild pitches and errors cost 
22-and-under Chief Pontiac (7-14) its 
three-run advantage. 

Pat Lancaster crossed home with the 
bases loaded for the winning run, while 
Mark Weist, Evan Piechota and Mike 
Carson tallied the other Rams runs. 

Josh Deeg went 3-for-4 with an RBI, 
while Mike Musary added two hits and 
knocked in a run for Chief Pontiac. 

Zach Wedesky, who pitched three 
scoreless innings of relief of starter Jeff 
Sorenson, got the victory. Wedesky 
allowed three hits, walked two and 
struck out two. 

Deeg, who walked four of five batters, 
was the losing pitcher in relief. He had 
four wild pitches and was the victim of 
two errors. 

Starter Zane Birchler gave up just one 
run on two hits. He walked three and hit 
five batters. 

PRIDE 6 , RAMS t On Tuesday, Kevin Zak went 
2-for-3 with two RBI as the 22-and-undcr 

Michigan f r i d e (13-7) turned back the Rams 

(10-11) in an LCBL clash at Ford Field. 

Logan Cur t i s a n d G a r r e t t Green also 

knocked in r u n s for the Pride, w h o were out -hi t 

6 - 4 in the m a k e - u p g a m e (ra inout f r o m J u n e 

10). 
Winning pitcher Charlie Fisher allowed two 

runs on five hits and five walks over the first 
five innings. Randall Stempek pitched two 

scoreless innings of relief, al lowing one hit and 

a walk. 
The two Pride pitchers combined for six 

strikeouts. 
Evan Piechota and Miles Sorise each had an 

RBI for the Rams. 
Rams starter Greg Spiess, who gave up three 

earned runs on three hits and five walks, took 

the loss. He struck out five before giving way to 
reliever Jay Perry, who gave up two unearned 

runs in two innings of work. 
BUL1S 3, RAMS ll The first-place Michigan Bulls 

(17-4) got a complete-game, four-hitter Ibesday 

from pitcher Mark Heard to beat the Rams (10-
10) in an LCBL make-up game at Ford Field. 

Heard went all seven innings, scattering six 

hits and one walk while fanning eight. 

The Bulls, taking advantage of two Rams 
errors, rallied for three runs in the bottom of 

the sixth inning. 
Li\-onia Stevenson High grades Jeff 

Sorenson and Evan Piechota each collected 

two hits in the setback. Sorenson had the lone 

RBI. 
Jacob Rhodes knocked in a run for the Bulls. 
Losing pitcher Mike Schypinski, the Rams 

starter, worked the first 5.1 innings allowing all 

three runs (all unearned) on four hits and four 
walks. He struck out four before Zach Wedesky 

got the final two Bulls batters in the bottom of 

the sixth. 

S U M M E R S P O R T S C A M P S 

Canton wrestling camp 
Canton High Schools wrestling pro-

gram will conduct a four-day camp July 
11-14 at the school gym. Offering the camp 
is the Advantage Wrestling Club, run 
through Eastern Michigan University. 

The camp will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. all 
four days, for students entering grades 7-
12 in 2011-12. 

Emphasis will be on running, lifting. 

technique, drilling, intense practices and 
end of the day competitions. Another plus 
will be one counselor per 10 wrestlers for 
plenty of individual attention. 

The cost to sign up is $200. Contact 
Canton head wrestling coach Cory 
Mancuso (cory.mancuso@gmail.com) 
or EMU head wrestling coach Derek 
Delporto (Derek.delporto@emich.edu) or 
call (734) 487-6429 for more information. 

BACHROUCHE 
FROM PAGE B1 

graduated this year from Virginia. 
"I'd heard of other swimmers who 
were dual citizens representing 
their other countries. 

"In the U.S., it's very, very com-
petitive to make the Olympic 
team. Not to say I'm a bad 
swimmer, but you have to be a 
top-notch, world-class, record 
holder of some sort to make the 
American team. 

"It was always my dream since I 
was young to go to the Olympics. 
It's every athlete's dream. That's 
the highest level you can get to. I 
knew I had dual citizenship, so I 
told my dad I wanted to swim for 
Lebanon." 

Her father, with the help of 
a cousin who's a general in the 
Lebanese army, made the right 
connections with sports officials 
to make them aware of Katya's 
desire and talent. 

"He went over during Christmas 
break 2010.1 said: 'Please, put 
in a word for me. I'm here; I'm 
Lebanese; I'm a swimmer,'" 
Bachrouche said. "My dad talked 
to the right people; now they know 
who I am. I owe a lot to my dad for 
making this possible, for talking 
to people." 

During a family trip to Lebanon 
in June, Bachrouche received her 
Lebanese passport, which she 
will need in August to represent 
Lebanon at the World University 
Games in China. 

The trip, which had been 
planned to coincide with 
Bachrouche's college graduation, 
served a dual purpose. She had 
never met her grandfather and 
hadn't seen her grandmother since 
she was 6 years old. 

"Because of my swim career, 
I've never been able to take 
enough time off to go over there," 
Bachrouche said. "Getting to know 
(her grandparents) was so special, 
wonderful and meaningful. After 
the first day, it was like I knew 
them my whole life." 

Bachrouche, who is fluent in the 
Arabic dialect spoken in Lebanon, 

will return in September to offi-
cially earn her spot on the Olympic 
team at the national meet. For 
someone with her ability, there 
seems little doubt she will make 
the team. 

"Lebanon is still a develop-
ing country in swimming, which 
means the competition is a lot 
less intense than it is in the U.S.," 
Bachrouche said. "Hopefully, it 
shouldn't be as difficult as it is 
here. 

"I definitely want to make a 
good impression; so I'm going to 
be training for it, and I'm going 
into it as if it was an American 
meet. 

"Hopefully, by going there and 
swimming for Lebanon, I'll bring 
a new wave of improvement for 
the sport there. I hope it will make 
people in Lebanon more aware of 
the sport of swimming and, if you 
train hard, this is what you can 
do." 

Bachrouche met the U.S. 
Olympic qualifying standards in 
the 400 - and 800-meter freestyle. 
Those are her favorite events and 
the ones she expects to swim for 
Lebanon. 

The U.S. Olympic Trials are still 
a year away. Bachrouche could 
have opted for those tryouts, but 
Lebanon offered the more certain 
prospect. 

"As a swimmer, you pretty much 
know how you stand with the rest 
of the country," she said, adding 
she was 20th at a U.S. national 
meet last summer. "You have a 
general idea how you would stack 
up. 

"You have to be No. 1 or 2 in the 
country to make it. I don't think 
between now and then I would 
move up that quick. 

"1 guess people don't under-
stand. As swimmers, we under-
stand where we stand. There's just 
a lot of talented swimmers in the 
U.S." 

At the Olympics, Bachrouche 
knows she'll be up against not only 
the best U.S. swimmers but super-
stars from other countries, too. 

"I have a good gauge on where 
I stand among the top dogs," she 
said. "My coach and I think I 
could do pretty well compared to 

the rest of the world — maybe not 
medal but definitely beat a lot of 
people." 

Bachrouche is excited and 
pleased to be on the verge of real-
izing her longtime ambition to be 
in the Olympics. 

"For my family in Lebanon, I'm 
proud to represent the country 
and city where my family is from," 
she said. "It extends way past me. 

"It'll be a real proud moment for 
me, my friends, my dad and my 
family. Just to have the opportuni-
ty, to do something not everybody 
gets to experience." 

BACHROUCHE BIOGRAPHY: Katya 

Bachrouche of Farmington Hills w a s a 

four-t ime, All-Atlantic Coast Conference 
selection and one of the best s w i m m e r s 
in the University of Virginia history. 

On the al l-t ime list of UVA best t imes, 
she ranks second in the 5 0 0 freestyle 

(4:38.56), second in the 1,650 freestyle 
(16:03.52), third in the 1 ,000 freestyle 
(9 :40 .96 ) and fourth in the 4 0 0 IM 
(4:13.02). 

Compet ing in her second consecutive 

NCAA championship meet , Bachrouche 
was 12th in the 5 0 0 freestyle and 10th in 
the 1,650 freestyle, earning All -America 
honorable ment ion in both. 

She broke a 10-year-old UVA record 
in the 5 0 0 freestyle at the ACC cham-

pionship, and she broke her o w n record 
when she s w a m 4 :38 .56 in the NCAA 

meet. A t e a m m a t e broke Bachrouche's 
record in one of the fol lowing heats, 

however. 

She finished second in the 5 0 0 free-
style and 1,650 freestyle at the ACC 
championships . She also was fourth in 

the 4 0 0 IM. 
Bachrouche was s lowed by injuries 

early in her college career, requiring 
ankle surgery the first year and knee 

surgery the second. 
"1 didn't start t o reach my full poten-

tial until my third and fourth years, ' she 

said. 'I w i sh I had one more year to see 
how much more I could improve." 

Bachrouche will spend the next year 
training at Virginia whi le she pursues 

a masters degree in education and pre-
pares for the 2012 Olympics. 

"Being able to s w i m another year for 

Lebanon kinda fills that void, a l though 
it's a different environment and a differ-

ent kind of racing," she said. 
"I wouldn't trade anything for my four 

years at Virginia. I was part of a special 

team, and the girls who were on the 
t eam with m e will be like family the rest 

of my life." 
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Employment 
To place your ad here contact us a t 

career6^)hometownlife.com 
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CHECK OUT THESE EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES! For even more opportunities see our "award winning" classified section! 

Help Wanled-General 

2011 POSTAL POSITION 
513 00-S32 50./hr 

Federal hlte/Iull benelits 
No Experience. Call Toda/ 
1-866-477-4953 EH 227 

• AIRPORT OPENING • 
HILO • DEUVERV TRAINEE 
S-14/tir Berufits Available 

• Pick up/drop olt Ait freight 
at Airport lor delivery 

• Use Hilo In Whse to move 
Air (relght tor delivery 
El $185 J244 Permanent 

Compjny Vehicle Provided! 
CALL 313-292-9300 

BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR 

Must have 10 yrs e«p Gage 
wort. Retirees welcome. 

734-522-0444 

CAREER 
FAIR 

Due to E i p a u l o n Plant 

Start earning your potential 
today Salary, commission 
paid weekly, spills and 
bonuses Training pay 
Included. Complete bene-
fits including Blue Cross 
and 401K match. 

Apply In person or call: 
Canlon: 

39453 Ford Rd 
734 644 3190 
Aik for Mark 

Taylor: 
7660 S. Telegraph Rd 

313.295 1620 
Ask lot Rick 

Or apply online: 
www. 

gardner-whlle.com/ 
apply 

GARDNlRWHITi 

When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 

1 & Eccentric Classifieds! 
I 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 , 

& 
CAREGIVERS PT t 24 hr. 
SMIl i Exp d Plymouth. 
Canton Weslland Comlott 
Keepers 734 771 7404 

CARING STAFF 
To provide in homo and 

community based Irainlng lot 
gentleman with a disability 

t l l / l N (734| 678-9595 

CARPET CLEANING 
TECHS & ASSISTANTS 

Experience helpful, 
must have good driv-
ing record and be 
able lo pass drug lest 

it hired Paid vacalions/tiealth 
benefits Start now! Weslland. 
Troy & Ann Arbor Locations 
Call Midwest: 734-260-1645 

CLEANERS. Full-Tlme for 
area homes $10 hr. lo start 

No nights or wkends Car teq 
Plymouth Area: 734 112-5683 

CLASSIFIED 
1-800-579-SELL 
innr.hiHiirloirnlifc.iiini 

CLEANING PERSON to dean 
hallways In apartment com-
plexes Day work. Located In 
Livonia Starting pay S8 48/hr. 
Call Mon-Wed 8 30-2 30pm 

(734) 427-4343 

CNC Lalhe Operalots and 
10/Rolaty Grinder Operators 
Valid driving license required 

R a i u m i : 
anlavossdtbcglobal .nel 

0 0 0 R TO 0 0 0 R MARKETERS 
MAJIC WINDOW COMPANY 

Besl Pay Scale In the 
Business Base * Bonuses 

Musi pass background check 
Weslland area 

Justin: 734-634-6413 
or Dave: 734-271-5911 

DRIVERS 
Attention Class A COL Drivers 
Exp Drivers, {1200 Sign-On 

Bonus Exc miles, home 
weekly, HazMat Endorsemenl 

Border Crossing Pay, 
Orientation Pay 

Performance Bonus Apply: 
www.csrter-eipiess.com 
or 600-738-7705 11286 

Drivers 
SSS OTR DRIVERS 

LOOKING FOR 
A JOB THAT 

GETS YOU HOME? 

Out Name Says II All ... 
BONUS OPPORTUNITIES 
ASK FOR MORE INFOI 

"Excellenl Home Time 
"Gteal Benelits Package 
"Paid Vacallon & Holidays 
' Class A COL Required 

1-888-691-4472 or 
www supttsenrlcallc com 

Help Winled-Genen! 

Engineer 
Vehicle Simulaflon 

Engineer for dlesel engine 
manufacluter In Plymouth, 
Ml Requires a Master s 
degree In Automotive Sys-
tems Engineering, Mech-
anical Engineering or 
related field and six (6) 
months experience work-
ing on the application and 
technical support for vehi-
cle powettraln simulation 
customer programs 
Including revie-wing cus-
tomer spedllcalions and 
requltemenls. designing 
hybrid control systems for 
hybrid and modern power-
tram configurations: con-
ducting vehicle simulation 
analysis, working with 
software engineers to cus-
tomize systems lo meet 
customer needs, and pro-
viding customer support 
through presenlatlons. 
product demonstrations, 
posl-evalualion analysis 
and training Send resume 
to: AVL Powertrain 
Engineering. Inc. Attn 
Jordan Phillips. 47519 
Halyard Dr.. Plymouth. Ml 
48170-2438 Please indi-
cate VSE In subject line 

TO P U C E YOUR AD; 

1-800-579-7355 

FACTORY TRAINEE 
$-14/hr Benefits (BC/BS) 

Full Pd Training 
Call 313.292 9300 

• Assembly Inspection 
• Stockroom Clerk 
• Loading Dock 
• Pallet Jack Operator 
All Permanent Never Temp 
& Immediate Hire Full Time 

JM^.IOe. lOQE-UISS 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES REP 

LOC Federal Ctedll Union 
Exp'd Part-Time 

Exc sales skills are a must 
Email cunenl resume wllh 

salary requltemenls lo 
tetumeOlocfederal com 

Help Wanled-General 

FIREFIGHTERS 

The City of Wayne Is cur-
rently accepting applica-
tions tor the purpose of 
establishing a Fite Fighter 
eligibility llsl Current 
salary 541 ,000 to $63,081. 
High School diploma or 
equivalent Is required. 
Minimum qualilications 
include Stale of Michigan 
Advanced Life Support/ 
Paramedic license, and suc-
cessful completion ol Fire 
Fighter I and II Firemanship 
Courses and Conlerence of 
Western Wayne (CWWl 
Wnttcii and Physical Agility 
Testing Prool of all of Ihe 
above musl be submitted 
with application. 
Possession of current, valid 
Michigan driver's license 
and an excellent driving 
record with no more than 
Ihtee (3) points on curient 
driving record 

Applications are available at 
Ihe City of Wayne City Hall 

3355 S. Wayne Rd 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
or al our website 

hnp./tan.d wiynt ml uv 
personnel depl shlml 

Applications must be com-
pleted In Its enllrety and on 
file in Ihe Personnel 
Departmenl by 4:00 p m on 
Thursday. July 21.2011 No 
laxed or e-malled applica-
tions will be accepted No 
resumes will be accepted 
without written application 
form 

The Clly ol Wayne does nol 
discriminate on the basis ol 
race, color, national origin, 
sex. religion, age or disabil-
ity In employment or the 
provision ol services 

"We Work 
For You!" 

homrloiFnHft.rom 

FUR FINISHER/EXP'D 
To wotli In 

Birmingham fur store 
Call: (248) 642-1690 

GENERAL 
New position opened In our 

our Set-up/Dlsplay 
Departmenl. 
$1 S/Starl 

No experience requited, we 
will Iraln Benefits, vacallon 
pay and paid field training 
Call lo sel up Interview al 

248-623-1419 

HANDYMAN |M/F | Large 
storage facility in Weslland 

Start PT with possible FT 
Mon-Sal with rotating day off 

Fai resume: 734-721-0390 

Help Wanled-General Help Wanled-General ( ^ ) 

High Pressure 
Boiler Operator/ 

HVAC Service Tech 
Full-Time Immediate open-
ing in Southfield Ml 5 yrs. 
exp with HP boilers and 
auxiliaries. MAUs. pumps 
elc Musi have strong 
mechanical-lrouble shoot-
ing skills motivated and 
willing lo learn Competitive 
wage and compensation 
package send resume to 

j o b s l l d b c t e n i l r com 

Hotel 
NOW HIRING 

FOUR POINTS 
BY SHERATON 

Metro Airport 
•Front Desk Agents 

•Housekeeping 
•Morning Servers 
Apply In person at: 

Four Points by Sheraton 
8800 Wlckham, Romulus 

or fax resume to 
734-728-5580 

HVAC Serv ice Tech 
Heating & cooling 
Call 734-525-3488 

LOOKING FOR 
A CAREER 

(not a job) 
REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANT 
(Special pricing lor 

Pre-llcansing only $99) 

This Is the time to buy 
homes In Michigan, be Ihe 
one lo sell Ihe House 
Change your life personally 
& llnanclally register today 

CALL ED BOWLIN 
al: 734-591-5940 x107 

OFFICE MANAGER 
OulckBooks knowledge 

a must. 40 hrs 
Livonia area preferable 

Call 734-422 0900 
http/Avww slevens-des com/ 

Opt ic ian/Manager 
Seeking full-time optician 
to manage Macy's Optical 
In Twelve Oaks Mall 
Great salary, commis-
sions. benelits. and 401k 
Opportunity tor advance-
mentl Minimum 2 years 
optical experience 

Call 1-800-248-2255 
EOE 

PAINTER - EXP'D 
Good with peopln. 

must have transportation 
Call (3131 886-7602 

PROJECT MANAGER 
Hitachi Automotive 
Systems America, 

Farmington Hills. Ml 
Plan, initiate and manage 
company's design engi-
neering business systems 
projects, including the 
deployment ot Product 
Lilecyde Management sys-
tem BSEEtmin 5 yrs exp 
(Experience must include 
planning and deployment 
ol Design Engineering 
Business Systems. Zuken 
CR5000 System Designer 
software. Zuken DS-2 
PDM and Teamcenter POM. 
Solldworks CAD software, 
development ol systems to 
release engineering data to 
manufacturing process, 
engineering bill ol materi-
al databases, and product 
development in electrical 
and electronic aulomotlve 
components: deployment 
ol software to communi-
cate with data txchanga 
systems In automotive 
Industry, and deployment 
and integration ol legacy 
application software as 
per software development 
lilecyde | Fax resume via 
email to iobsOhap com or 
via lax to HR Dept 

(248)474-7550 
ret job code ID 

HR2011-DESURTEP 

Root Loader/COL 
Trainee - $14/hr 

Deliver roofing supplies 
and earn a COL license! 
Heavy lifting & roof walk-
ing required Great bene-
fits A overllmel Apply at: 

Wlmsatt Building 
Materials 

36340 Van Bom. Wayne 

ROOFER/REPAIR PERSON 
Wanted lor tool repairs 
(shingle & flat), siding 
repairs and misc home 

repairs. Experience required 
and must have own truck and 
tools Part-time position, pay 
Is negotiable wllh opportunity 
lor bonuses Bobson, Inc ask 

lor Richard 248-357-1240 

A wont lo ihe wise, 
when looking for a 
glial deal check Ihe 

Obstnar & Eccentric 
Clastllletls! 

ROOFERS 
Commercial/Industrial 

Production 1 Service Labor 
Experience a plus 

• Competillve wages 
• Medical/Dental Insurance 
• 401K Plan 

Reliable Iransportallon a must 
Must beat least 18yrs ol ago 
Pre-employment drug testing 

Submit resume or apply In 
person at 38750 Ford Rd 

Weslland Ml 48185 

Help Wanled-General 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
Hitachi Automotive 
Systems America 

Farmington Hills, Ml 
Review technical specifica-
tions and design technical 
products in the areas ol 
energy storage, power 
management and power 
conversion BSEE»min 5 
yrs exp (Experience must 
include electrical circuit 
analysis with extensive 
knowledge of test equip-
ment. power conversion 
topologies and test 
methodologies relating 
to power conversion 
equipment, high voltage 
switching drcults. and 
IGBT based Inverters I 
Send resume via email lo 
iobs0hap.com or via lax to 
HR Dept (2481 474-7550 

Reference (ob code ID 
HR2011 -DELAYAT 

Help Wanled-Oltlce / m 
Clerical W 

CAR BILLER/ 
TITLE CLERK 

Varsity Lincoln, Inc. 
Excellent pay and benefits 

Experience Is a plus. 
Email resume: 

kevlnsOvarsllyag com 
or Fax 248-449 6965 

OFFICE PERSON Lg slorage 
facility In Weslland Musi be 
compuer literate Start PT 
with possible FT Mon-Sat 
with rotating day olf 

F t i resume 734-721-0390 

<S>7 

* 
TOPLACf YOUHAOUU... 

1-fl00-579-SELL(7355) 
O X i a n m tctf i i l i ir 

RECEPTIONIST 
Entry level for medical office in 
Livonia Apply in person only 
to allow us to experience your 
best first Impression. This 
position requires excellenl 
people skills as well as basic 
olflce skills. Full-Tlme. $9 50 
per hour. Apply 9-t tarn, Tues-
Fri 29927 6 Mile Rd, Livonia 

Help W a n l e d Tectinical 

PROGRAMMER 
CADCAM 

Must be proliclent with pro-
gramming CNC Lathes. CNC 
Mills. 3. 4 and 5 axis Mills 
Preler individual w/ machin-
ing background Good Pay 
Good Benelits Qualified 
candidates apply in person 
only 39115 Warren Road 
Weslland. Ml between to-
l l am and 3-4 30pm 

Help Wanted-Denlal 

DENTAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

Are you dependable, per-
sonable. organised, and a 
good communicator with 
strong telephone and com-
puter skills? II you also 
have dental experience, a 
high quality specialty office 
is waiting lor you to call: 

(248) 357-3100 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
With 2 yrs min exp. to |oln 
our team Take impressions 
& make temporary crowns 
Knowledge ol Dentnx pre-
ferred Detail oriented & 
organued Mon i Tues 

Royal Oak area 
dr loveteethdyahoo com 

Help Wanted-Medical ( J ) 

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST 
Exp d needed for busy 
medical office in Novi 

Fax resume: 248-626-9533 

MEDICAL BILLER 
Full-Tlme 

Exp in oncology required 
Exc benelits 

EMAIL 
deborahmS 

cancerdoi.com 
FAX: 248-522-0225 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST S 
PHLEBOTOMIST. FT 

1 yr experience lor busy 
West Bloomfield office 

References (248) 855 -562a 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Exp d needed lor a 

pediatrician office in 
Weslland Call: 734-326-6333 
or lax resume 734-326-7105 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

Needed FT In front office of 
medical imaging center 
with locations in Flint and 
Detroit area Musi have 
excellent communication 
and organiiational skills 
College degree required 
Training provided - experi-
ence In medical otlice not 
necessary Competitive pay 
and benelits 

Submit resume to 
careers^dlagnostlc 

managemenlsenilcei com 

PARAMEDIC 
Needed FT tor medical 
Imaging center with Iqca-
tlons in Flint & Detroit 
area Musi be able lo work 
llexible schedule Competi-
tive pay A benelits 

Submit resume 
careersOdlagnostlcman-

agementservlcei com 

Help Wanted-
FoodBeverjge 

COOK WITH PIZZA EXP 
ALSO HIRING WAITSTAFF 

Apply at Starting Gate 
135 N Center SI. Northville 

PANTRY & LINE COOKS 
Part time 

Pay based on experience 
Apply al Burton Manor 

27777 Schoolcraft 
Livonia Ml 48150 

Email: eventexpertsd 
burtonmanor.net 

need 

new 

Look 
in our 

Classifieds 
for a 

great deal. 

It's all 
about 

RESULTS! 

CALL US AT; 

800-579-7355 

OR VISIT US 
O N L I N t : 

www.hometownltlc.cofTt 

mailto:cory.mancuso@gmail.com
mailto:Derek.delporto@emich.edu
http://www.csrter-eipiess.com
http://www.hometownltlc.cofTt
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Nursing career opens pathways to opportunities 
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

C O R R T S P O N D T N T 

As a college student, 
Caroline Trapp never dreamed 
nursing would lead her down 
so many different paths even 
though a speaker talked about 
the possibilities. Convinced it 
was the career for her. Trapp 
earned bachelor and masters 
of science degrees in nursing 
at the universities of Michigan 
and Pennsylvania before 
returning to Ann Arbor to 
complete a certificate as an 
Adult Nurse Practitioner in 
1998. After more than 25 years 
in the field, she's done every-
thing from producing a video 
on nutrition to developing cur-
riculum for a plant-based diet. 

"1 never thought I'd have 
the chance to travel to China, 
the South Pacific, to lecture in 
Hawaii," Trapp said. 

Many of Trapp's opportuni-
ties arose as director of dia-
betes education and care for 
the Physicians Committee for 
Responsible Medicine based 
in Washington, D.C. in 2007-
The position requires Trapp to 
present educational programs 
in foreign locations as well as 
closer to her Farmington Hills 
home. 

The nonprofit PCRM pro-
motes a plant-based diet to 
prevent and reverse diseases 
such as heart disease, diabetes 
and cancer. 

"Part of the fun is meet-
ing people from all over," said 
Trapp. "These health care 
professionals have become a 
support group. They're like-
minded people enthusiastic 
about their work. They see 
people get well." 

At home, she encourages 
patients of Premier Internists, 
a division of Millennium 

Caroline Trapp 

Mcdical Group, not to eat 
meat or dairy products. A dia-
betes educator and nurse prac-
titioner, she practices what she 
preaches. For the last six years, 
she has not eaten meat, fish or 
dairy products. 

Trapp's travels only con-
firm her beliefs about the 
health benefits of not eating 
meat or dairy products. In 
the Marshall Islands, 2 ,000 
miles west of Hawaii, she 
met a man who had been in a 
wheelchair due to neuropathy. 
He was dancing and walking 
after taking part in a diabe-
tes intervention project that 
taught participants to eat and 
cook without meat and dairy 
products. 

"1 was teaching in nurs-
ing schools and hospitals the 
importance of the plant-based 
diet," said Trapp. "1 met a man 
who had nightly chest pain 
and it was gone." 

Trapp suffered with chronic 
joint pain that vanished after 
about a month of eating a 
plant-based diet. In her prac-
tice, Trapp has seen diabetics 
reduce or eliminate a patients' 
need for medication. She's also 

PHOTOS BY JACOUE S P t N C E 

Caroline Trapp teaches medical students in the Marshall Islands how to monitor blood glucose. 

seen two cases of mercury poi-
soning caused by eating large 
amounts of tuna. 

"I've noticed how much more 
energy I have," said Trapp. 49. 
"Even patients with osteoar-
thritis have been helped." 

PLANT-BASED DIET 
Trapp is so convinced that 

consuming a plant-based diet 
can reverse type 2 diabetes 
she has developed curriculum 
for nutrition and cooking 
intervention programs around 
the country. It all began in 
2006 when she took part 
in a PCRM pilot project to 
introduce healthy eating to 
people with diabetes seen by 

t 

THE CENTERPIECE OF STYLE 

July & August 
Corporate Business Meeting 

Specials 

Our professional 

meeting planning 

staff is prepared 

to assist you with 

time savings during 

the planning in 

addition to options 

that will stretch 

your budget. 

The results have 

been proven time 

and again with 

increased 

attendance and 

confirmation of 

clients exceeding 

the goals of their 

program. 

Our meeting planning specialist will assist you with our 

express package selections from our 

Townsend Banquet Menus 

Meeting Package #1 includes 
Select 3 Tray Passed Hers d'Oeuvres and 2 Trays 

(a S25.00 per person 

Meeting Package #2 includes 
Select 5 Tray Passed Hors d'Oeuvres @ $25.00 per person 

Meeting Package #3 includes 
Select 5 Tray Passed Hors d'Oeuvres and 1 Tray 

@ S35.00 per person 

Room Rental Waived for July and August 

Sen'ices Include: 
Skirted Registration Table with Two Chairs and Waslcbaskel 

Comfortable Meeting Room Chairs 
Set I p of Theatre Style. L-Shape, Hollow Square. 

Classroom Style, 
Crescent Rounds or Rounds of 10 or 8 

Hotel Linen 
Hotel Table Numbers 

Meeting Set-up of Pads. Pens. Classes, Ice Water and Mints 
Hotel Sign Outside of Room 

Complinientary Offerings Podium. Microphone and 
Screen for your meeting 

Complimentary Skirted Display Tables 
Complimentary' Valet Parking 

Please call 248-642-7900 ext 7121 

or Email SRippleuTtownsendhotel.com 

FOR N E W B O O K I N G S ONLY 

physicians of the Millennium 
Medical Group in Southfield. 
A class Trapp developed is now 
offered by more than 30 Food 
for Life instructors, with plans 
to expand to a multiweek pro-
gram in fall. 

Most recently, Trapp coor-
dinated the Food for Life 
Cooking and Eating to Beat 
Diabetes program sponsored 
by PCRM, the Indian Pueblo 
Cultural Center, and the 
Institute for Indian Arts. The 
collaborative effort includes 
classes on nutrition and cook-
ing demonstrations for Native 
Americans with diabetes in 
New Mexico and Arizona. 

Trapp was stunned to find 

the Marshallese and Native 
Americans ate a similar meat-
centered, highly processed diet 
that's linked to diabetes and 
cancer. 

"You see the same grow-
ing rate of diabetes and heart 
disease," said Trapp. "Native 
Americans are like the canary 
in the coal mine, demon-
strating the disease risk all 
Americans face. Removed 
from their traditional diet, 
they have the highest rates of 
diabetes in the country." 

Nearly one out of every five 
Native Americans has diabe-
tes, according to PCRM. Over 
the years, white flour, sugar, 
canned meat, and fast foods 

replaced their traditional diet 
of beans, squash and corn. The 
"Three Sisters" were the main 
agriculture crops for Native 
Americans who interplant 
maize, squash and climbing 
beans. 

"I saw in New Mexico and 
Arizona people were at the 
point they were receptive to 
something new," said Trapp. 

APPRECIATION 
The horse blanket on the 

back of the living room couch 
attests to the appreciation of 
Native Americans. Trapp is 
equally grateful for the gift 
that began with a nutrition-
ist from the Navajo Natives 
Special Diabetes Project 
shearing a sheep then weav-
ing the wool. She received the 
handiwork as a thank you for 
being keynote speaker last 
March at the 10th annual 
Native Women & Men's 
Wellness Conference present-
ed by the American Indian 
Institute in Albuquerque in 
March. More than 100 tribes 
were present. It was the first 
time Trapp was preceded by 
dancers in colorful regalia. 

"It's so special to me," said 
Trapp, who plans to hang the 
black and white work of art on 
a wall. Trapp's curio cabinet in 
the living room is filled with 
memorabilia from her trips 
to China and the Marshall 
Islands. 

In the U.S., Trapp has spo-
ken from coast to coast about 
diabetes and vegan/vegetari-
anism nutrition, most recently 
in April at the Maine Dietetic 
Conference. Locally, she gives 
guest lectures at Wayne State 
University College of Nursing 
and as adjunct faculty at the 
University of Michigan School 

Please see CAREER, B6 
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Physician group advocates for plant-based diet 
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

CORRESPONDENT 

Caroline Trapp had already toyed 
with the idea of becoming a vegetar-
ian by the time she picked up one of 
Dr. Neal Barnard's books. As founder 
of the Physicians Committee for 
Responsible Medicine (PCRM), he 
has promoted a plant-based diet and 
conducted clinical research on its' 
ability to prevent and reverse heart 
disease, diabetes and cancer since 
1985. 

One of his studies found that 
although the standard American 
Diabetes Association effectively 
treats the disease, plant-based, low 
fat meals dramatically reduce blood 
sugar and cholesterol levels in addi-
tion to promoting weight loss. 

Barnard has written several books 
on topics that include reversing dia-
betes with a diet of grains, legumes, 
fruits and vegetables. His recent 
book, 21-Day Weight Loss Kicks tart, 
promises to boost metabolism, lower 
cholesterol and dramatically improve 
health. 

Trapp had health concerns when 
she learned about PCRM while 
attending a nursing conference. 
She had ordered a vegetarian plate 
and "was surprised by how good it 
tasted." Shortly after, she started 
e-mailing Barnard who invited her 
to spend a day at the PCRM office 
in Washington, D.C. The nonprofit 
organization provides educational 

JACOUE SPENCE 

Caroline Trapp passes out bracelets that sport the message, "I choose healthy foods," at 
a Marshall Islands school assembly. About half of adults over the age of 35 in the Marshall 
Islands have type 2 diabetes, largely because they east a diet of processed and meaty 
foods. 

materials as well as diabetic and 
Cancer Project cooking classes aimed 
at prevention. 

"It gave me confidence to talk to my 
patients about type 2 diabetes. I sud-
denly realized I was not alone," said 
TYapp, a nurse practitioner at Premier 

Internists in Southfield. 
Before long, Barnard invited her to 

teach curriculum he was using and 
then offered her a full time position 
as director of diabetes education and 
care in 2007. 

"Patients are coming to the practice 

because they've heard of the intensive 
lifestyle change," said Trapp. "Blood 
sugars have gone from 300 and 400 
to 100. Diabetes medications prolong 
people's agony. It's not a cure and has 
known side effects. We have to use 
what is known about nutrition. One 
major concern is fat and animal pro-
tein. 

"Everybody is clear that dietary fat 
is linked to heart disease, but also 
insulin resistance. Dairy foods are 
high in fat, with a speck of calcium in 
a package full of hormones, injected 
and natural, and antibiotics which are 
increasing antibiotics resistance in 
humans," explained Trapp. 

TYapp has done research to back up 
her claims. These facts were presented 
in her written testimony for the U.S. 
Senate Committee on Agriculture, 
Nutrition and Forestry field heading 
May 31, at Michigan State University. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), 29.6 percent of Michigan's 
population is obese and some 9 
percent are suffering from type 2 
diabetes. A recent study estimated 
that between 1998 and 2000 obesity-
related diseases cost Michigan nearly 
$3 billion in health care expenses. 
More than 60 percent of all deaths in 
the U.S. are from diseases linked to 
unhealthy diet: heart disease, cancer, 
stroke, diabetes, liver disease, and 
high blood pressure. 

Diabetes prevalence will increase 
to 1 in 3 adults by 2050, compared 

to approximately 1 in 10 today. 
Approximately one-third of children 
born in 2000 will develop diabetes at 
some point in their lifetimes. Research 
has shown that meat and dairy con-
sumption significantly increases dia-
betes risk. 

An estimated 70 percent of 
colorectal and prostate cancers and 
50 percent of breast, endometrial, 
pancreatic, and gallbladder cancer 
are diet-related. 

While Trapp came to her deci-
sion to eat a plant-based diet strictly 
based on health concerns, she says, 
"it's very gratifying that the way I eat 
doesn't support cruelty to animals 
and environmental pollution, the 
amount of oil it takes to get food to 
your plate, what it takes to produce a 
hamburger." 

She has a problem with eating fish 
as well. 

"As a health care professional I 
developed recognition of the bigger 
picture," said Trapp. "A good example 
is fish. Fish get Omega 3 fatty acids 
from eating plants. Humans can get 
Omega 3 from eating walnuts, flax 
seed, hemp milk, and green, leafy 
vegetables. 

"Fish is full of saturated fat. 
Salmon is 50 percent fat." 

Fishing impacts the environment, 
too, said Trapp. 

"The oceans have been so over-
fished they have to go further and 
further out. How much oil does it 
take to fish?" 

CAREER 
FROM PAGE B5 

of Nursing. 
Her hectic schedule doesn't 

stop there. Trapp just finished 
going live with The Nurses 
Nutrition pages on the Web 
site pcrm.org. It is a network 
for nurses to access patient 
and professional educational 
resources. She also helped pro-
duce a DVD, A New Approach 
to Nutrition for Diabetes, bv 
PCRM. 

TYapp continues to learn from 
Native Americans like chef 
Walter Whitewater. A Native 
American chef and food histori-
an, Frank converted a recipe for 
Indian Fry Bread, an unhealthy 
staple, for the Food for Life 
program. TYapp presents on 
the experience of developing 
the Native American nutrition 
curriculum at the American 
Association of Diabetes 
Educators conference in August 
in Las Vegas. 

'My hope is that other Native 
American organizations and 
health care professionals will 
take the curriculum and try it 
out," said TYapp. "PCRM makes 
it available at no cost We're 
planning a second DVD and 
classes are being held currently 
in Santa Fe and Albuquerque, 
drawing natives from pueb-

Power Plate is the graphic 
from Physicians Committee for 
Responsible Medicine that explains 
what foods to eat for health and to 
prevent and treat chronic disease. 
It is the basis of the Food for Life 
curriculums that Trapp is working on. 

los. My other hope is to offer 
the curriculum to Native 
Americans locally." 

In addition to developing 
plant-based cooking and nutri-
tion classes, TYapp is trying to 
influence legislators. On May 
31, she attended a field hear-
ing on the 2012 Farm Bill at 
Michigan State University. 
The U.S. Senate Committee 
on Agriculture, Nutrition and 
Forestry, chaired by Michigan 
Sen. Debbie Stabenow, held the 
hearing. Afterward, TYapp sub-
mitted written testimony about 
her concern "over the health cri-
sis being caused by the growing 
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for rehab after a 
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Mono; Thampy, Rehab Manager 

"We provide quality rehabilrtative care, 5 to 

6 days a week,' says Manoj Thampy, Four 

Seasons' Rehab Manager. "We're well known 

for treating neuro, orthopedic and cardiac 

patients. We always try to send the patient home 

as early as we can, and provide home evaluations 

to make sure patients are safe in the home." 

Individuaiized rehabilitation planning begins with 

an assessment to determine the functioning 

level needed once a patient returns to daily 

living. Therapists assess home layout and 

whether a patient lives alone or cares for a 

loved one. An orthopedic specialist is on call 

and modalities such as therapeutic ultrasound 

to help manage pain. 
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obesity rates in Michigan and 
throughout the country" as well 
as the increasing prevalence 
of type 2 diabetes. She says it's 
alarming and troubling because 
it is largely preventable. 

T h e Farm Bill dictates how 
federal money is spent to sup-
port agriculture. Currently it 
supports cheap meat and dairy," 
said TYapp. "There's not a lot of 
talk about health implications. 
If we continue to subsidize meat 
and dairy we do it at the peril of 
our families." 

According to TYapp, in recent 
history, more than 60 percent 
of agricultural subsidies have 
directly and indirectly sup-
ported meat and dairy produc-
tion. Less than 1 percent went 
to fruits and vegetables. TYapp 
suggests supporting farmers by 
encouraging them to produce 
fruits and vegetables. Michigan 
is already a leading producer 
of crops such as apples, cher-
ries, blueberries and edible dry 
beans. 

"We can still support our 
farmers and everybody can 
afford healthy foods." 

Support from family is one 
of the reasons TYapp has been 
able to follow so many differ-
ent paths during her nursing 
career. In December, she leaves 
for Washington, DC., to train 
instructors for the Cancer 

Project and Food for Life nutri-
tion and cooking classes. Before 
then, she'll be at the computer 
writing an article for Diabetes 
Spectrum, a professional jour-
nal. 

FAMILY SUPPORT 
Caroline and Bill TYapp 

have been married 23 years 
in August and have two sons, 
Davis, 18, whoTl be attending 
Michigan State University in 
fall, and Baxter. 20, a student at 
Central University. Both gradu-
ated from North Farmington 
High School. TYapp grew up 
in Farmington Hills and lived 
in Philadelphia and Plymouth 
before moving back 11 years 
ago. Bill's family owns George 
W. TYapp Company, produc-
ers of doors and windows in 
Bedford. 

"I've been really lucky the 
kids are at an age where it's 
possible to be away from 
home," said TYapp. "My hus-
band is a good sport and tre-
mendously supportive." 

TYapp is still looking for 
health care professionals to 
train as instructors for the can-
cer Project and Food for Life 
nutrition and cooking class. E-
mail her at ctrapp@pcrm.org. 

For more information about 
the plant-based diet, visit the-
powerplate.org or pcrm.org. 

You could win cash just by locating this 
holiday logo on the pages of July's 
Hometown Life INSPIRE. 

Look for this holiday Icon on the pages of the 
Thursday, July 21 edition of Hometown 
Life INSPIRE either In print or online 
and, follow the entry directions.Then 
you could win $250, $125 or $75 
to celebrate Christmas in July 
Just fill out the form and tell us on 
what pages you spotted the holiday 
logo. 

Email the entry form (go to hometownlife.com starling Friday, July 
22) or cut out the entry form in the July 21 edition of Inspire and 
mail to; Christmas In July, ATTN; Hometown Life INSPIRE, 
41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170. 

Three lucky winners will be drawn from all entries that correctly 
identify the pages on which the holiday icon appears. 

All entries must be received by midnight, July 31. 

Family fun day 
benefits bleeding 
disorder research 

Our Hope Holds The Cure 
will hold its 2nd annual Hope 
Fest to raise funds and aware-
ness of a bleeding disorder 
called HHT, from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturday July 30 in 
Heritage Park, 1150 Canton 
Center Road, Canton. 

The event, the largest of sev-
eral fundraisers, will offer food 
and entertainment, including 
a DJ and performances by 
Central City Dance of Canon. 
This is a fun family event, with 
several bounce houses, a rock 
climbing wall and carnival 
games for the kids. 

Last year, the volunteer-
driven Our Hope Holds The 
Cure raised both awareness 
and $65,000 over several 
months. This year their goal is 
to double those results with a 
day of fun, sun, and activities 
at the 2011 Hope Fest. 

Admission is free and no 
advance registration needed. 
Donations and all proceeds 
will go directly to the HHT 
Foundation International. 

HHT, or Hereditary 
Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia, 
is an incurable genetic disor-
der that causes abnormalities 
in the blood vessels (AVMs) 
that can result in bleeding in 
the lining of the nose, mouth, 
brain, lungs, liver and gastro-
intestinal system. 

HHT can result in stroke, 

hemorrhage and heart failure 
— leaving patients with HHT 
and their families living in 
constant fear of a potentially 
catastrophic life event. 

Our Hope Holds The Cure 
was founded by Jody Nissan 
of Canton. With the health of 
her husband and children at 
stake, Nissan is on a mission 
to make a difference in the 
lives of those with HHT. The 
mission of Our Hope Holds 
The Cure is dedicated to 
raising money for continued 
research into a cure for HHT, 
increase awareness of HHT 
and its effects, and provide 
regional support for families 
affected by HHT through 
an annual fundraising cam-
paign located in and around 
Southeast Michigan. 

HHT impacts one in 5,000 
Americans, and approximately 
1.2 million people worldwide. 
Ninety percent of individuals 
with HHT are undiagnosed. 
Failure to detect and treat 
HHT-related AVMs can cause 
brain abscesses, hemorrhage, 
stroke, liver, lung and heart 
failure, disability and death. 

TXvent v percent of children 
with HHT die prematurely 
from stroke. 

For more information or to 
donate to Our Hope Holds The 
Cure, visit www.ourhopehold-
sthecure.org. 

C f m i s r r v i A s iro l u t f S A U I 

15% Off 

Details 
www dollhospital.com 

Prac t ica l ly 
f v e r y i h l n g 
S to raw lde l 

Plus. Mir Pay Your Sa/rs Tax' 
Plus Generous Gas Allouance 

On Purchases Chrr SI00 
Plus... Enter To H7n Gnat Prizes! 
Plus... Besl Selection OJ The Year' 

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop 
W I.' ^ ferv,, 24».SM.3tl5 Mcn-S.1 U .? T>J 

Ends 
7/31/11 

ACADEMY OF WARREN 
ATTENTION: FOOD SERVICE VENDED 

MEAL COMPANIES 

The Academy of Warren is requesting proposals for school food 
service vended meal services. The Vendor would provide meal 
services according to United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) regulations and guidelines as well as State of Michigan 
Department of Education policies and guidelines. 

Vendors and/or their representatives may submit proposals to: 
Charter Schools Administration Services 

20820 Greenfield Road. Oak Park, Ml 18237 

The Academy of Warren Board of Education reserves the right to 
accept or rtycct any and/or all proposals or to accept the proposal 
that it finds, in its sole discretion, to be in the best interest of the 
school district. 

A pro-bid meeting will not be scheduled. A copy of the RFP will 
be available at 20820 Greenfield Road. Oak Park, MI 48237 or by 
e-mail at Swells@Charteracademies.com by July 15, 2011 
Potential bidders are asked to e-mail their questions to Ms. Wells 
by July 22, 20U. The school district will e-mail its response these 
questions by July 27. 2011. 

All proposals must be submitted no later than 3 p.m on Friday, 
August 6, 2011. All proposals should be delivered in a sealed 
envelope and addressed to the Charter Schools Administration 
Services and bo clearly marked: Fbod Service Vended Meal 
Proposal. 

P u b l i t h J u l y 7 a n d 10. 2011 

http://www.fourseasonsnursingcenterxom
mailto:ctrapp@pcrm.org
mailto:Swells@Charteracademies.com
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ATTENTION! 

* 

If your business 
or organization 
sorvos seniors, 

you'll want to be 
part of this exciting event! 

3rd Annual 
Senior Fall 

Health & Living 

* Special Section Promotion 
« Print Advertising 
* Web Presence 
e Exhibitor Listings 
e Expo Tabie 
For more information about this 
event and to reserve your 
space, please contact: 

Choya Jordan 
313.222.2414 
Fax: 313.496.5303 
Email: cbjordan@honnetownlife.com 

i 

August 9 l s , e r by 

Early Bird SpecfeHL 

Or f a * 3 , 3 " ^ ™ e , 0 W r t i f e ' ™ 

Presented by: h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC U/AYMF QTATF 

Ho m e t o w n i i n i i V / £ d c I r l r WEEKL.ES UNIVERSITY W E E K L I E S 
A G A N N E T T C O M P A N Y 

mailto:cbjordan@honnetownlife.com
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Send calendar items to Sharon Oargay at 
sdargay@hometovmlife.com. feel free to 
include relevant photos as attached jpgs. 
Or mail items to Dargay, Observer, 615 
Lafayette, level 2, Detroit. Ml 48226 

JULY 10-13 
Clothing bank 
Time/Date 5-6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
July 13 
Location: 41920 Joy, between Lilley 
and Haqqerty, Canton 
Details: Canton Christian Fellowship 
Clothing Bank will be open to give free 
clothing and shoes to anyone in need 
Contact (734) 927-6686 or (734) 
404-2480 

ENDOW 
Time/Date 7-9 p.m., Monday, July 
tl-Aug. 31 
Location: St. Aidan Catholic Chus/ch, 
15500 Farmington Road, Livonia 
Details: Michele Schmidt facilitates 
this women's study group, which is 
designed to help women discover 
their God-given dignity and femininity 
through Catholic teaching. Sessions 
explore Pope John Paul ll's Letter To 
Women. Atmosphere is prayerful, but 
relaxed. Cost is $60. Scholarships are 
available 
Contact Register at (303) 715-3224 or 
at www.endowonline.org 

Guest speaker 
Time/Date 10 a.m., Sunday, July 10 
Location: Northwest Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 23925 
Northwestern Highway, Southfield 

Details: Ben Gabel takes over the 
pulpit for a sermon entitled "Island of 
Misfit Toys" during Sunday service 
Contact (248)354-4488 

Lecture 
Time/Date: 7:30-9 a.m. Wednesday, 
13,20 and 27 
Location: Congregation Beth Ahm, 
5075 W. Maple, West Bloomfield 
Details: Howard N. Lupovitch's sum-
mer series called "Esther's Children: 
Persian Jews Under Emperor, Caliph, 
Sultan, and Shah," continues. Each 
lecture is self-contained and can be 
attended independently. Tuition is $15 
per lecture. Advance registration is 
requested to help plan seating and 
photocopied handout materials, but 
walk-ins will be accommodated. The 
series started last week. Remaininq 
topics are "Jews in Shi'ite Society," 
on July 13: "Under Sultans and Shahs" 
on July 20 and "Israel, Iran and the 
Persian Jews" on July 27. To siqn 
up, send a check made payable to 
Conqreqation Beth Ahm, to 5075 W. 
Maple, West Bloomfield Ml 48322 
(Attention: Adult Ed). Also may pre-
reqister by calling the office and pay 
at the door 
Contact: (248) 737-1931 

Lecture 
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday, July 13 
Location: Metropolitan Adventist 
Church, 15585 N. Hagqerty, Plymouth 
Details: The second parts of a three-
session seminar. "The Evidence 
of Creation" will explore creation 

from the perspective of a NASA 
scientist and recent graduate with a 
master's degree in public policy from 
Pepperdine University. No cost, but 
a free will donation will be accepted 
Register by phone 
Contact (248)446-9176 

Movie night 
Time/Date 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, July 
13 
Location: In Bixman Hall at St. Aidan, 
17500 Farmington Road, Livonia 
Details: Free screening of "Toy Story 
3" includes refreshments and a brief 
O&A after the film RSVP requested 
Contact: (734) 425-5950 

Concert 
Time/Date 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, 
July 16 
Location: Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran 
Church, 9600 Leverne, between 
Inkster and Beech Daly. Redford 
Details: Outdoor concert with Reqqie 
Williams, Nails of Grace, Third Edition, 
Gospelypso, Kindred Nation, Force of 
One, Sanders Family Gospel Sinqers, 
Jennifer Nasto, and Krymsyn Grayce. 
Arts and crafts fair, games and food 
concessions 
Contact: (313) 937-2424 

Guest speaker 
Time/Date 10 a.m., Sunday, July 17 
Location: Northwest Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 23925 
Northwestern Highway, Southfield 
Details: Peg Collins takes over 

the pulpit for a sermon entitled "A 
Shamamc Life" during Sunday service 
Contact (248)354-4488 

Lecture 
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Saturday, July 16 
Location: Metropolitan Adventist 
Church, 15585 N. Haggerty, Plymouth 
Details: The third part of a three-
session seminar, "The Evidence 
of Creation" will explore creation 
from the perspective of a NASA 
scientist and recent graduate with a 
master's degree in public policy from 
Pepperdine University. No cost, but 
a free will donation will be accepted. 
Register by phone 
Contact: (248) 446-9176 

Lecture 
Time/Date 7:30-9 a.m. Wednesday, 
July 20 and 27 
Location: Congregation Beth Ahm, 
5075 W Maple, West Bloomfield 
Details Howard N Lupovitch teaches 
a summer series called "Esther's 
Children: Persian Jews Under 
Emperor. Caliph. Sultan, and Shah." 
It started two weeks ago, but each 
lecture is self-contained and can be 
attended independently. Tuition is 
$15 per lecture. Advance registration 
is requested to help plan seating 
and photocopied handout materials, 
but walk-ins will be accommodated. 
Remaining topics are "Under Sultans 
and Shahs" on July 20 and "Israel, 
Iran and the Persian Jews" on July 
27. To siqn up, send a check made 
payable to Conqreqation Beth Ahm, 

to 5075 W Maple, West Bloomfield Ml 
48322 (Attention: Adult Ed). Also may 
pre-register by calling the office and 
pay at the door 
Contact (248)737-1931 

Movie Night 
Time/Date 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, July 
20 
Location: In Bixman Hall at St. Aidan, 
17500 Farmington Road, Livonia 
Details: Free screening of "The King's 
Speech" includes refreshments 
and a brief O&A after the film, RSVP 
requested 
Contact (734)425-5950 

JULY 21-27 
Guest speaker 
Time/Date 10 a.m., Sunday. July 24 
Location: Northwest Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 23925 
Northwestern Highway, Southfield 
Details: Morris Goodman takes over 
the pulpit for a sermon entitled "Why 
I go to Northwest Church" during 
Sunday service 
Contact (248)354-4488 

Lecture 
Time/Date 7:30-9 a.m. Wednesday, 
July 27 
Location: Congregation Beth Ahm, 
5075 W. Maple, West Bloomfield 
Details: Howard N. Lupovitch 
wraps up his summer series called 
"Esther's Children: Persian Jews 
Under Emperor, Caliph, Sultan, and 
Shah" with a session called "'Israel, 
Iran and the Persian Jews." Cost is 

$15. Advance registration is requested 
to help plan seating and photocopied 
handout materials, but walk-ins will 
be accommodated. To siqn up, send a 
check made payable to Congregation 
Beth Ahm, to 5075 W. Maple, West 
Bloomfield Ml 48322 (Attention: Adult 
Ed). Also may pre-register by calling 
the office and pay at the door 
Contact (248)737-1931 
Vacation Bible School 
Time/Date 6-8:30 p.m. July 25 29 
Location: Faith Community Wesleyan 
Church, 14560 Merriman, Livonia 
Details: Children in first through sixth 
grade have fun, make crafts and learn 
about Jesus. Children will be regis-
tered on the first day of the program 
and signed in and out each day 

Contact: (734) 466-8694 

JULY 28-AUG. 3 
Concert 
Time/Date Dessert at 6:30 p.m., con-
cert at 7:15 p.m. Thursday, July 28 
Location St. James Presbyterian 
Church, 25350 W Six Mile, Redford 
Details: " Cabaret," dessert costs $5 
per person 
Contact (313)534-7730 
Tent revival 
Time/Date 6-10 p.m. Saturday, July 
30 
Location Faith Community Wesleyan 
Church, 14560 Merriman, Livonia 
Details: Revival service 
Contact: Pastor Roger Wright at (313) 
682-7491 

12 - MONTH CD 

2.85:* 
Insured & Guaranteed 

JL M.K * 

2.85 
FIVE STAR 
F I N A N C I A L 

Novi (248) 4 4 9 - 2 9 2 0 

Ask about our IRA's and Fixed Annuities 
Annual Percentage Yield Yield and deposit amount subject to availabitily 

Penalty for early withdrawal. 'Promotional incentives included to obtain yield. 
Certain restrictions apply Rates may van depending on deposit amount 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF 
LIENED PROPERTY 

Noticc ia hereby (pven that a closed bid sale will be held on July 
21, 2011 at 1:00 PM at 40671 Joy Road Canton MI 48187 County 
of Wayne. AMERICA S BUDGET STORAGE will sell to satisfy 
the lien on property stored at 40671 Joy Rd Canton MI 48187, by 
the following persons. The inventories listed below were notated 
by the tenants at the time of rental. AMERICA'S BUDGET 
STORAGE makes no representation or warranty that the units 
contain said inventories. Unit B16 Reese. Household Goods: Unit 
D 06 Pace, Household Goods: Unit G 23 Horn, Household Goods: 
Unit D41 Little. Household Goods Unit E14 Shannon, Household 
Goods: Unit K23 Ruflin, Household Goods: Unit F40 Snell, 
Household Goods: Unit 122 Bumett, Household Goods: Unit J21 
Barton. Household Goods: Unit J35 Anderson. Household Goods: 
Unit J41 St. Amour. Household Goods: Unit K09 Ray. Household 
Goods: Unit K20 Garrison. Household Goods. 

Pubiuh July 3 and 10. 2011 oaMrauas 2.3 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its regular 
meeting July 19. 2011 at 7:30 p.m. at the Friends Room on the 
main level of the Library at 223 S. Main Street, Plymouth. Ml 
48170. 

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary 
reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the 
hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being 
considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the 
meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days notice to the Plymouth 
District Library. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary 
aids or services should contact the Plymouth District Library by 
writing or calling the following: 

Sandy Young, Library Secretary 
Plymouth District Library 

223 S. Main Street 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 

734-453-0750 
X217 
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SHOP 10CAL START HERE 
Stay connected with a subscription to 

your local hometown newspaper! 

Gary is 40 years 

old, but running 

marathons makes him ,7; V*rn Srh^t ; 

m M m b * * S * S s c W i 
feel like hes still 20. 

See what you have 
heen missing every 

Thursday and Sunday! 

P a y o n l y 

m ,u" in,. 

w e e k s 

AND AS A BONUS RECEIVE A 

$ 1 0 GIFT CARD WO'V ^ .. . . 

Please select from one of these gift cards: 

M Speedway m Target 

M Meijer M Joe's Produce 
M Kohl's 
Simply log on to 
hometownlife.com/bestoffer 
or call: 

866.887.2737 
Ment ion Start Here and which 

gi f t card you wou ld llkel 

This offer expires 9-30-11 and is 

not valid for current subscribers. 

OBSERVER 
www.hometownllfe.com 

A GANNETT COMPANY 

Do you know what 
makes Gary go? 

(We do.) 

With our audience expertise and 

targeting, we can help your business 

reach more Men like Gary. Find out how 

the Observer & Eccentric and Hometown 

Weeklies Newspaper Group's solutions 

— enhanced by partnerships with 

companies like Yahoo! — make us the 

local leader in digital marketing 

Call Observer & Eccentric at 734-582-8363 
and Hometown Weeklies at 248-437-2011 

w w w hometownl i fo com 

mailto:sdargay@hometovmlife.com
http://www.endowonline.org
http://www.hometownllfe.com
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MILESTONES R E U N I O N C A L E N D A R 

MARRIED IN JAMAICA 
Catherine Martin and Roger 

Roberts were married in 
October 2010 in Jamaica. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Richard and Margo Panko 
of Canton. The groom is 
the son of Anna Roberts of 
Miami, Fla., and the late John 
Roberts. 

Catherine is a graduate of 
Eastern Michigan University 
with a B.S. degree and a sec-
ondary certification in voca-
tional technology. She also has 
a degree from the Michigan 
Institute of Aeronautics. She is 
an aviation technician at Delta 
Airlines. 

Roger is a graduate of Embri 
Riddle School of Aviation in 
Miami, Fla. He's a supervisor 

Roberts-Mart in 

at Delta Airlines. 
They reside in Canton. 

AUGUST WEDDING PLANNED 
Shanthi Nazareth and 

Jissan Cherian announce their 
engagement. 

The bride-to-be, daughter of 
Joachim and Janet Nazareth 
of Canton, graduated from 
Michigan State University 
with a Master of Arts degree 
from the College of Education. 
She will be moving to 
Pittsburgh after the wedding 
to begin a career in program 
administration at a local uni-
versity. 

Her fiance, son of Cherian 
Zachariah and Annamma 
Cherian of Sugar Land, 
Texas, graduated from 
Carnegie Mellon University 
with a Master of Business 
Administration degree from 

Nazareth-Cherian 

the Tepper School of Business. 
He will work as a brand mar-
keter at GlaxoSmithKline. 

An August 2011 wedding is 
planned in Sterling Heights. 

Appliance 
Doctor 

Joe Gagnon 

Betlevtlle High School 

Class of 1971 

Planninq 40th reunion in 2011. Seeking 

classmates and contact Informatioa 

E-mail BHS.1971$yahoo.com. If on 

Facebook join the group by searching 
BUS reunion 197140th sign up site: also on 

CLASSMATES/REUNIONS. 

Deaitom Fordson 

Class of 1954 

A 57-vear reunion luncheon is planned for 

Oct 6 at the Sbtt American Legion Hall. 

Post 232 In Dearborn Heights, for more 

Information call Nancy Barlow Caspar 

aat (313) 581-6623 or e-mail to Pat Gaston 

Chiesa at patc629@aol.com 

Class of 1971 

The 40th reunion is planned for Saturday. 

Aug. 6.2011 at Laurel Manor in Livonia. 

Tickets are on sale now for $52 per person 

for dinner and open bar. Send a check 

payable to Fordson 71 Reunion to 16124 

Goifview, Uvonta. Ml 48154. For more infor-

mation go to Facebook. Classmates.com or 

the Web page at FordsonTlReunmcom. 

Dearborn Heights Robichaud 

Class of 1961 

50th class reunion Sept 24,2011 at the 

Dearborn Hills Golf Course. All classes are 

welcome as Robichaud High School also 

celebrates its 50th anniversary. Contact 

Bill Haskin at billsmustangsQmsacom: 

(734)595-4927 or Nancy at wotonl^aol 

com: (248) 529-6461 
Detroit Cody 

Class of 1961 

50th reunion Aug. 27.2011. at Hellenic 

Banguet Center, Westland. Seeking class-

mates and contact information. E-mail 

c0dYc0met6l@gmai l .c0m. Or call Connie 

Callear Majeske at (734) 425-7094 or 

Bernie Lekkl Grudzien at (734) 522-3167. 

50s and 60s 

Free picnic, 11 a m to 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 

21 at Nankin Mills Pavilion, Ann Arbor Trail 

and Hines Drive. Classmates.com will have 

information and photos from past picnics. 

Questions? Call Jerry Marszalek at (313) 

532-004 or e-mail to Jmarsares&bcglo-

balnet or PhU Varitone at (313) 562-3579 or 

email to pvarilone^wwway.com 

Detroit Henry Fort 

Class of 1971 

The 40th reunion, with a "Back to the 

Bahamas" theme, is scheduled for Aug 

20, at Bahama Breeze Restaurant 19600 
Haggerty, Livonia. The organizers are try-

ing to reach approximately 1,000 gradu-

ates from the January and June classes, 

as well as any other alumni interested 

in attending. Tickets are $50. Call Barb 

Blum Douglas at (313) 804-1282. or Marilyn 

Ogilvy Twa at (616) 802-0305, or e-mail to 

hfhs1971reunion@yahoo.com. 

Dishwashers 
harbor killer bugs, 
according to study 
The day following a television health alert by Dr. (Frank) 

McGeorge 1 received an e-mail from Diane Armstrong who 
asked me to comment on the recent findings by scientists 

that lethal bugs may live in your dishwasher. More to the point, 
they say that the dishwasher is the perfect breeding ground for 
fungi associated with potentially deadly illnesses. 

Dr. Polona Zalar of the University of Ljubljana specifically 
identified black yeasts Exophiala dermatitis and E. phaeomu-

riformis which are known to be dangerous to 
human health. To add to the alarm, a statement 
was made by a person of responsibility saying 
that, "One thing that is not in the report is that 
we tested the dishes after they had been cleaned 

. —. m- in these dishwashers and they were full of this 
black yeast, so too the cutlery that you put in 

H V V your mouth. We just don't know how serious this 
' \ could be." 

Well Diane, let me give you my comments, 
right from the hip. They may contradict the intel-
ligence of these scientists who may have been 
paid a small fortune for doing this study. When 
I see a doctor on television wiping down a rub-
ber door seal on a dishwasher with a foam pad 
containing bleach I know how ill-informed he 

is as well. Bleach will remove the oil in the rubber seal, caus-
ing the seal to dry up and crack and the next thing you know we 
will have thousands of leaky dishwashers. I've said for years that 
dishwashers with recommended hot water temperatures at 120 
degrees were a cause for concern because that water temperature 
didn't kill bacteria. At a meeting with engineers from different 
appliance manufacturers, including the head of the U.S. Health 
Department, I recommended that dishwasher water temperature 
should be increased to 155 degrees or more. Today that is the 
case, and I know we are using safer dishwashers than in the past. 

As for appearance of this black fungi discovered by these sci-
entists, I used to do service calls on these products and always 
loved to inform customers on how to maintain things on their 
own. I would open the door of a dishwasher and carefully reach 
inside just over the lip of the bottom cavity of the tub. I would 
rub my finger on the inside surface and it would come out all 
dark and greasy looking. That was undissolved detergent which 
would build up over years. To get rid of it I would recommend the 
Tang treatment, which I've written about so many times. I don't 
think these scientists took the motor and pump assembly apart 
to observe the build up of detergent on the pump impellers. If 
they had, they might have had to dress in coveralls with hoods so 
the black yeast wouldn't catch them. 

It might serve greater purpose to do a study on what appliance 
repair technicians are dying from. I'm sorry, but I don't go along 
with a group from a school in a little country on the other side 
of Italy that creates attention by alarming every homeowner in 
America. Maybe it's time for the University of Michigan to get 
involved. If so, I would like them to see what is in the inside of a 
hot water heater. Stay tuned. 

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8 a.m., Saturdays on WAAM1600. You can e-mail 
your problems and guestions on appliances to appldr@twmi.rr.com 

We are with you every step of the way. 
Probate and Estate Appraisals 

and Equitable Distribution 
Coins Jewelry Collectibles 

Serving the Community Since 1956 

Abbott's Corporation 

E D W A R D S , B E V E R L Y J. 

Of Grass Lake, age 70. went to be 
with the Lord June 30, 2011 surround-
ed by her loving family. She was pre-
ceded in death by her parents, Williain 
and Edna Solomon. Bev is survived 
by her loving and devoted husband of 
49 years. Cliff; daughter, Lisa (Curt) 
Lapham; son. Cl i f f (Hillary) Edwards 
Jr.; six grandchildren; three great 
grandchildren; brothers, William 
(Nicki) and Warren (Beatrice) 
Solomon; several nieces and nephews 
Bev was an example of love and 
devotion as a child of God, wife, 
mother, grandmother and great grand-
mother. As a lifelong Christian, Bev 
was a 35 year member of Grass Lake 
Assembly of God where she mentored 
countless children through her years 
of teaching Sunday School, Junior 
Church, and passing out sticks of gum 
and smiles from her favorite pew. A 
devoted and much loved teacher of 35 
years in the Garden City School 
District, Bev continued her love of 
teaching through substituting and 
assisting her six grandchildren with 
countless school projects. She spent 
her final hours surrounded by her lov-
ing family, never failing to make them 
smile through her humor and love for 
life. She has promised to send us all a 
picture text from heaven with a view 
from her golden golf cart. Services 
were held July 5, 2011 at Grass Lake 
Assembly of God. Please sign Bev's 
guest book at sherwoodfh.com 

55700 Woodward Ave. 
(248) (>44-8565 wvvww ibbotJscorp com 

Biniungham, MJ 48009 
, abbottsci 
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F A L C O N E R , C A T H E R I N E 
" T I N K A " D I C K I N S O N 

Passed away Dec. 18. 2010, in Palo 
Alto, CA. She was bom in Chicago in 
1917. and graduated from Ml, St, 
Mary-on-the-Fox Academy in Saint 
Charles, IL, in 1935. She married 
David B. Falconer of Scottville in 
1938 in the chapel at Dave's alma 
mater Michigan State College, now 
MSU. The couple and their three chil-
dren settled in Birmingham, where 
they were members of Oakland Hills 
Country Club. Dave worked for the 
Sealtest division of National Dairy and 
for ARA Services, while Tinka consid-
ered loving motherhood her most 
important calling. A member of the 
Village Women's Club, Tinka volun-
teered at Beaumont Hospital and 
enjoyed golf, bowling, gardening and 
bridge with her many friends. The 
couple retired to the Ahwatukee area 
of Phoenix and a summer cottage near 
Ludington. Most recently, Tinka 
resided in Redwood City and Belmont, 
CA. Tinka was preceded in death by 
Dave, her beloved husband of 53 
years. She is survived by son David G. 
Falconer (Bonnie Ellested) of Menlo 
Park, CA; daughter Barbara Falconer 
(Jon) Newhall of Oakland, CA; son 
Jim (Birte) Falconer of Seattle; six 
grandchildren, and one great-grand-
daughter. A Memorial Funeral Mass 
will be at 11 a.m. Saturday, July 30, at 
St. Vincent Catholic Church, 637 East 
6 Street, Pentwater, MI, 49449. 
Memorial contributions may be direct-
ed to St. Vincent's Church or to Adrian 
Dominican Sisters. 1257 E. Siena 
Heights Drive, Adrian, Ml 49221-
1793 Condolences do Newhall, Box 
237, 6114 La Salle Ave., Oakland, CA 
94611 or barbarafalconemewhall.com. 

H U B E R , J O H N \V. 

Suddenly, July 3, 2011 age 67 of 
Plymouih. Beloved husband of 
Catherine. Loving father of Lisa 
Huber, Stefanie (Aris) Argy. and Lori 
(Patrick) Anderson. Proud grandfather 
of 7 grandchildren. Dear son of Hazel 
and the late James Huber. Survived by 
two brothers, Richard (Pam) and-
Roger (Tina). Memorial contributions 
may be made to The Michigan 
Humane Society, 30300 Telegraph 
Road. Suite 220, Bingham Farms, Ml 
48025-4507. Arrangements made by 
Vermeulen Funeral Home, 46401 West 
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan 
48170. To share memories please visit: 

vcrmeulenfuneralhome.com 

K O N K E L , R U T H 

Age 93 of Livonia. Beloved wife of the 
late Raymond. Loving mother to Susan 
Schloss, James (Patricia) Konkel, 
Roger (Jane) Konkel. Dear grandmoth-
er of six and great grandmother of 7. 
Visitation was held at Fred Wood 
Funeral Home Rice Chapel, 36100 5 
Mile Rd (E, of Levan), Livonia on 
Wednesday. Funeral service were 
Thursday at St. Michael Catholic 
Church 

Please share your memories at 
fredwoodtuneralhome.com 

H A L L , D E B R A A N N . 

of Lincoln Park. 6/22/2011; Age 56. 
Beloved mother of Kathleen (Lionel) 
Crump & Douglas (Cheri) Wells. 
Arrangements by Simple Funerals 
(313) 382-1181 

I O V A N , P E T E R 

June 29, 2011, age 85. Loving hus-
band of Delores. Dear father of 
Dennis (Jody), Mark (Susie), Jeffrey 
(Susan), Timothy (Jeannine), Linda 
(Bi l l ) Siewert, Michael, Stephen 
(Rhonda), Deanne (Jim Kissling). 
Beloved grandfather of 18 and great 
grandfather of seven. Memorial Mass 
Friday July 8 at 10 am at St. Colette 
Catholic Church, 17600 Newburgh 
Rd.. Livonia. Inurnment at Great 
Lakes National Cemetery in Holly. In 
lieu of flowers memorial donations 
may be made to Hospice of Michigan, 

www.hanyjwillfuneralhome.com 

LA CROIX, FRANCIS 
JOSEPH. 

of Trenton, 6/30/2011; Age 90. 
Beloved father of Paul. Dear uncle of 
Robert Winslow. Arrangements by 
Simple Funerals (248) 227-1954 

L A N S I N G , J A M E S B. 

Of Venice. FL died June 18, 
2011. Jim was bom 
September 23, 1921 in 
Ridgewood, New Jersey. He 

attended Cornell University. Jim 
served in the US Navy during WWII, 
supporting North Atlantic convoy 
operations with a three year assign-
ment onboard the frigate USS 
Gloucester. After completing his 
enlistment, Jim volunteered as a 
District Manager for the Sister Kenny 
Foundation in New York and was 
employed with the General Electric 
Company Large Lamp Division. He 
completed a highly successful 34 year 
career With GE, living in Birmingham, 
Michigan before retiring to Venice, 
Florida. Jim was a past member of the 
Jacaranda West Country Club in 
Venice, the New York Athletic Club, 
and the Edgewood Country Club in 
Michigan. Jim was predeceased by his 
wife of 60 years, Ruth Lansing. He is 
survived by his son Sanford (Captain, 
USN Ret) of Portsmouth, Rhode 
Island and his daughter Karen 
Luscombe of Richmond, VA, five 
grandchildren, and brother John of 
Stuart, Florida. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American Cancer 
Society. A Memorial Mass was held at 
the Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic 
Church in Venice, Florida at Ipm on 
Friday, July 8. 

Paying 
Tribute 

t o t h e 

' " V Life of 
Your 

Loved One 

M O Z I , C A R O L I N E C . 

Age 85. July 2, 2011. Beloved wife of 
the late Matthew M. Dear mother of 
Julia Quejado. Harold Hayden Jr., 
Patricia Pollum, Sharon Bliss and 
Rence Blankenship Step-mother of 
Adele Dubicki Grandmother of 
Jamie. Marcy, Jason, Stephanie, Kelly, 
Dana Jr., Kimberly, AJ., Christopher, 
Scott, Jeremy and die late Kenny. 
Great-grandmother of 14. Visitation 
was Tuesday. July 5 ai Santeiu 
Funeral Home. Mass uas Wednesday 
at St. Dunstan Catholic Church. 
Interment at St. Hedwig Cemetery . In 
lieu of flowers, family suggests dona-
tions to Hospice of S.E. Michigan 

www.sanleiufuneralhome.com 

R I C H A R D S , S A N D R A H. 

Age 70, of Livonia, Michigan, passed 
away on June 20, 2011 at the 
Applewood Nursing Center in 
Woodhaven, Michigan, assisted by 
Arbor Hospice. Bom in Hamtramck, 
Michigan, on August I I , 1940. to the 
late Marion and Angeline (Kublin) 
Papciak. she was a graduate of 
Lakeshore High School. She married 
William J. Richards on July 25, 1968, 
in Toledo, Ohio, and he preceded her 
in death on September 12, 2007. She 
anended Walsh College and graduated 
with an Associate's Degree in 
Accounting in 1970. Mrs. Richards 
was employed by Charles H. Williams, 
Certified Public Accountants, then by 
Colley & Schlee, Inc., before focusing 
solely on her own accounting busi-
ness, S. H. Richards & Associates, 
which she owned and operated until 
2010. She leaves two sons, William C. 
Ricciardi and his wife. Wanda, of 
Dunlap. Tennessee, and Earl J. 
Richards and his partner, Daryn 
Smalley, of Cleveland. Ohio; two 
daughters. Gail Ann Lockhart of 
Trenton. Michigan, and Angela Kieran 
and her husband. Thomas, of Cardiff 
by the Sea, California; one brother. 
Marion Papciak and his wife. Delores. 
of Sterling Heights. Michigan; ten 
grandchildren, and five great-grand-
childen. A Funeral Mass was held at 
10 ajn. Saturday, July 9, 2011, at St. 
Colette Catholic Church, 17600 
Newburgh Road. Livonia. Michigan. 

S A U N D E R S , H E L E N C. 
of Lathmp Village. 6/17/2011; Age 
86 Beloved mother of Pamela 
(Robert) Granata, Bayard (Jane), & 
Bethany. Arrangements bv Simple 
Funerals (248) 227-1954 

O B E Y , C A M I L L E H. 

Age 84, Passed away on June 29, 
2011. Preceded in death by her parents, 
John and Mary, three brothers, Steve, 
John, and Ted and one sister, Marian 
Survived by several generations of 
nieces and nephews. Cam wil l be 
remembered Saturday. July 16, 2011 
from I-2pm with a Memorial Service 
at 2:00pm at the Neely-Turowski 
Funeral Home, 30200 Five Mile 
(between Mcrriman and Middlebelt) 

www.neely-turowski.com 

P A U L , C L O D A R A E 

Age 86, July 1, 2011. Beloved wife of 
the late William Drexal Paul for 55 
years. Loving mother of Donna 
(Marque) Cryderman. Dennis (Lillian) 
Paul and Debra (Forrest) Miracle. 
Cherished grandmother of Brittany. 
Heather and Erika Paul, Ashley and 
Travis Miracle. Great grandmother of 
Mae Rose Thomson-Miracle. Step-
grandmother of Marque Cryderman, 
Elizabeth Crowton. and David 
Cryderman Rose. Step-great-grand-
mother of Kara. T.J.. and Hailey 
Kowalski, Nick Crowton, Lena and 
Kaylee Rose, and Levi Cryderman. 
Also survived by twin sister; Cleda Fay 
Carter. Funeral Service Friday 11 a.m. 
at Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, 33603 
Grand River Ave., (1 blk w of 
Farmington Rd.). 

Visitation Wednesday 5-9 p.m. 
and Thursday 2-9 p.m. 

www.Thayer-Rock.com 

S T A C H O W , K A R E N R. 

Age 64, died peacefully on June 15, 
2011 at Angela Hospice with her hus-
band Dan and her brother Floyd at her 
side. She is survived by her half-
brother Paul Kinder her loving step-
daughters Stephanie (Christopher) 
Soehnlen and Stacey (Scott) Perrault 
and one step-grandson Christopher 
(C.J.) Soehnlen, sister-in-law Joan 
Stachow and several cousins, nieces 
and nephews. Memorial service wil l 
held on July 16, 2011 at 10:30am with 
a Mass at 11:00am at St. Theodore of 
Canterbury Catholic Church, 8200 N. 
Wayne Rd., Westland Ml 48185, In 
lieu of flowers the family suggests 
donations to Angela Hospice of 
Livonia or to St. Theodore of 
Canterbury Catholic Church. 

S U T T O N , PATTI F. 

of Royal Oak. 6/23/2011; Age 39. 
Beloved daughter of Jack (Colleen) 
Luther. Mother of Christina and 
Victoria. Arrangements by Simple 
Funerals (248) 227-1954 

S V V E R S E N , 

C H A R L O T T E G . 

A g e 8 9 J u l y I, 2011 

Beloved wife of Ame. Dear mother of 
Kristine (Gary) Broderick and Wendy 
(Tom) Sinkus. Grandmother of Ryan, 
Jason (Nicole) Broderick and Adam 
(Sarah) Sinkus Great-grandmother of 
Lukas and Dylan Broderick and 
Jackson and Bailey Sinkus, 
Predeceased by her five siblings. 
Charlotte led an extremely active life. 
She was always there to support her 
husband Ame, of 64 years, family and 
friends, enjoying many life-long pas-
sions including golf, bowling, swim-
ming and her travels to the family 
cabin. A gathering with family or 
friends was always a priority. She 
often took leadership roles whenever 
it was needed from her days as a 
neighborhood chair of the Livonia 
Girl Scouts, church committees, bowl-
ing and golf leagues. She was an avid 
sports fan especially when it came to 
her grandchildren and great-grand-
children, she rarely missed a game. 
She wil l be deeply missed by all who 
loved her. Visitation Sunday 2-9pm at 
the Harry J. Will Funeral Home, 
37000 Six Mile, Livonia, 48152 
Memorial Service, Monday 11:00 am 
at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 
16360 Hubbard, Livonia 48154. 
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Six things young adults should 
know about managing health 

Despite perceptions that 
young adults consider them-
selves young and invincible, 
the majority of Americans, 
ages 18-26 are taking an active 
role in maintaining their 
health. 

Two out of three young 
adults have a usual source of 
health care, and most are see-
ing a physician at least once a 
year for wellness exams and 
other preventive services, 
according to a nationwide 
poll conducted by Harris 
Interactive on behalf of the 
American Academy of Family 
Physicians (AAFP). 

"Toung adults seem to 
understand the correlation 
between having an ongoing 
relationship with a primary 
care physician and creating 
a healthy future," says Dr. 
Roland Goertz, president of 
the AAFP. "But unfortunately, 
when it comes to managing 
their health, they, like many 
others, often lack the experi-
ence or desire to navigate the 
complex health care system." 

The health care reform law 
now enables young adults, up 
to age 26, to be covered under 
their parent or guardian's 
insurance plan. 

"As more provisions of 
health care reform become 
effective, such as when restric-
tions related to pre-existing 
conditions are lifted, even 
more young adults will have 
access to health care," Goertz 
says. "Family physicians stand 
ready to provide the care they 
need, when and where they 
need it." 

As more young people take 
advantage of this benefit, the 
AAFP offers the following tips 
to help them make the most of 
their health care interactions. 

• Establish a relationship 
with a family physician who 
will know you and your health 
history. Family physicians 
provide comprehensive care 
to people of all ages — rang-
ing from preventive services to 
the diagnosis and treatment of 
acute illness and chronic con-
ditions. They also treat depres-
sion and other mental health 
conditions. Most importantly, 
family physicians make it 
convenient for patients to get 
the care they need. Seventy-
three percent offer same-day 
appointments, nearly half offer 
early morning and evening 
appointments, and 27 percent 
communicate with patients via 
e-mail. 

These services are all parts 
of the patient-centered medi-
cal home model of care. Under 
this model, family physicians 
coordinate care across all 
settings, including doctors' 
offices, hospitals and many 
other services that make up 
our complex and confusing 
health care system. Key medi-

cal home technologies, such 
as electronic health records, 
enable health care profes-
sionals to communicate with 
one another and stay updated 
on mutual patients' medi-
cal conditions and courses of 
treatment. This eliminates 
duplication, lowers costs and 
improves quality and patient 
satisfaction. 

• Be open and honest with 
your doctor. Taking an active 
role in your health care can 
help you get the best care pos-
sible. Be sure to disclose any 
current and past health care 
issues or concerns. It's impor-
tant to share any information 
you have, even if you're embar-
rassed. 

• Ask questions. Don't be 
afraid to speak up if you have 
questions or concerns. It's 
important to let your doctor 
know if you don't understand 
something. If you have ques-
tions before your appointment, 
write them down and ask 
them during the exam. Be sure 
to write down the most impor-
tant questions first to make 
sure they get answered,"and 
tell your doctor when you need 
more time to talk. 

• Play an active role in your 
medical decision making. 
Research shows that patients 
who are more involved with 
their care tend to get bet-
ter results. You have a say in 
your medical treatment. If 
you aren't comfortable with 
a prescribed course of treat-
ment — like taking medicine. 

scheduling a test or schedul-
ing an appointment with a 
specialist — let your doctor 
know. Patients and doctors 
who share decision making 
are more likely to identify 
treatment plans they can both 
agree on. 

• Make sure your per-
sonal doctor is in charge of 
your care. This is especially 
important if you have many 
health problems or are in a 
hospital. Make sure that all 
members of your health care 
team know about all prescrip-
tions and over-the-counter 
medicines you are taking, 
including dietary supplements 
such as vitamins and herbs. 
Also, make sure your doctor 
knows about any allergies and 
adverse reactions you've had. 

• Understand your medical 
bills and keep medical paper-
work organized. Learn to read 
and understand medical bills 
and explanations of benefits to 
know what's covered, what not 
covered, and why. Consolidate 
your medical care, health 
history and medical records, 
and organize your medical 
paperwork so you can review it 
easily if questions arise. Keep 
your medical receipts if you 
have a health savings account; 
you may be need to show them 
for tax purposes. 

For more information about 
family physicians and tips for 
managing your health care, 
visit www.familydoctor.org/ 
smartpalientguide. 

- Courtesy ARA 

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY 

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D .O. 
Board Certified Dermatologist 

Specializing In Diseases 
of the Skin, Hair & Nails 

Invites you to visit and receive 
the care you deserw.. 

• Skin Cancer • Eczema 
• Moles • Warts 
• Psoriasis • Hair Loss 
• Acne Botox • Much More 

Accepting New Patients • All Ages 
Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts available 

Lm's Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lwls Drive, 
Suite 150, NoW, Micfiigan 48377 

iireallakesderm&iiahoo com 

Arthritis Today 
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M . D . RHEUMATOLOGY 

18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860 

WHEN LESS IS NOT MORE 
A favorite expression to show the benefits ot economy Is the saying: Less means 

more." Such words do not hold lor a person with bad knees. 
More often In the case of |olnl pain less means much less Not only does the perron 

with painful Knees not walk, but by not walking, the Individual loses strength and 
stamina. The result is that stopping activity increases fatigue 

Doctors often hear people who have bad knees complain that their arthritis Is 
spreading. Those patients note that stillness Is debilitating In the morning, being present 
not only In the knees, but In the shouldera, hips and legs. The doctor usually has a 
dilficuit time explaining to patients that the arthrills is not worsening: rather the body 
from lack of exercise is getting more and more out ot shape 

Treatment is not more pills, but increased activity 
Patients protest, saying how Is it possible lo move more, when they can hardly walk al 

all That response creates a challenge lor the doctor He finds it difficult to tell the patient 
that despite the pain, the person should keep walking: the elloil will reward the person 
with steps that are easier to take 

That result does not always happen on the initial attempt leaving the patient with the 
leeling ol being deceived However, the doctor's advice is correct, the person must 
persist, if he or she Is to prevail 

The best treatment for bad knees Is knee replacement, but poor health or a deep 
skepticism about such an intervention makes exercise the best allernallve If the knee 
isn't advanced for operation, then exercise Is a necessity. 

Health officials urge 
measles protection 

The Michigan 
Department of 
Community 
Health 
(MDCH) 
is advising 
Michigan residents to get 
the measles vaccine because 
there are more cases of the 
highly contagious disease 
reported in the country this 
year than any time since 
1996. 

"This is especially impor-
tant for persons planning 
international travel, because 
the current U.S. situa-
tion is largely the result of 
measles outbreaks occur-
ring elsewhere in the world," 
stated Dr. Dean Sienko, 
acting chief medical execu-
tive, MDCH. "But it's also 
important that non-travel-
ers be protected. We have to 
keep our guard up against 
measles by having as many 
of our citizens protected as 
possible. This is an easily 
preventable disease." 

According to the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), 
there have been more than 
150 cases reported so far. 
In a typical year, there are 
about 50 cases. Cases have 
appeared in more than 20 
states, and in some instanc-
es outbreaks have resulted. 
So far, there has been one 
case in Michigan. 

Measles is verv eas-

ily transmitted. The virus 
spreads to others when an 
infected person sneezes or 
coughs. A person is conta-
gious before the character-
istic rash appears. It can 
spread through casual and 
brief contact. 

Health officials have been 
tracking large outbreaks of 
measles in several European 
countries as well as parts of 
Africa and Asia. Most of the 
cases in the U.S. have been 
traced to travel or other 
connections in those areas. 

Since summer is a tradi-
tional travel season, officials 
say there are more opportu-
nities for measles \ i rus to be 
brought into the U.S. 

Symptoms include a high 
fever, eye inflammation, a 
cough, and a runny nose, 
followed bv an extensive 

rash. It takes about two 
weeks for symptoms to 
develop, and the ill person 
can spread the measles 
virus to others from four 
days before the rash appears 
to four days after. Some 
people can get much sicker 
from measles and may be 
hospitalized with pneumo-
nia or, rarely, encephalitis. 

All children routinely are 
vaccinated against the dis-
ease. They receive two doses 
by the time they start kin-
dergarten. However, some 
may miss or delay measles 
vaccination. Adults also 
must be sure they are vac-
cinated. 

Additional information 
on measles is available at 
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/ 
travel/notices/ in-the-news/ 
measles.htm 
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What Can I Do With A Liberal Arts Degree? 

Kate Lorenz, 
CareerBuilder.com Editor 
Perhaps the most persistent -- and 

often most annoying ~ question 
college students hear throughout their 

years (second only to "What's your 
major?") is "So what are you going to 

do with your major?" The truth, for 

many of them, is that they simply 
don't know. And that is totally OK. 

While choosing a major will help you 

prepare for a career in a specific 
field, it can also provide a solid basis 

for pursuing a career in a seemingly 

dissimilar field. For example, history 

majors can go into government, 

journalism or even museum work, 
and it's not unusual for theater 

majors to work in business. Before 
you think about what you're going to 

do with your major, find out what 

you can you do with your major. 
A r t : So daddy wasn't thrilled when 

you announced that you were 
switching from premed to art history, 

eh? "At least I'll be rich in spirit," 
you offer as the smallest hints of tears 

replace the dollar signs in his eyes. 

But art majors aren't necessarily 
destined to be starving artists. You 
can go into any number of fields, 

ranging from commercial art, media 
and photography to art therapy. If 

you've still got a place in your heart 
for scrubs, supplement your studies 

with psychology or counseling 

courses to pursue art therapy. If 
commercial art appeals to you, intern 

with a photographer, magazine or 
other media outlet and compile a 

portfolio as you go along. The same 

goes for studio art, wherein interning or 

volunteering for a museum will help 
you see the administrative side of this 

field. 
Biological Sciences: Lest you shy 

away from concentrating on the 

biological sciences (biology, 

microbiology, zoology, 

etc.) because you don't 

want to go to grad 

school, know that there 

are plenty of career 
options for those with 

bachelor's degrees in 

biology. Not only does 

an undergraduate 
degree prepare you for 

a career in the rapidly-

growing healthcare 

industry, it also 
qualifies you to work 

as a laboratory 
assistant, technician, 

technologist or 

research assistant. 
Should you feel the 

need to break out of 
the lab, you could also do nontechnical 

work like writing, illustration, 
photography and legislation by signing 
up for relevant electives, doing part-

time work or interning. 
Psychology: Yet another major that 
seems to ensure that, unless you have a 

graduate degree, you'll be reduced to 

spouting Freud to the patrons you serve 

at the local cafe after graduation. Not so. 
Psychology provides a strong liberal arts 

background, allowing graduates to 
pursue work in several fields like public 

relations, retail management, sales. 

market research, advertising and 
education. Again, it's important to 

pursue outside interests in different 

fields, both to further your work 

experience and make contacts. 
English: Majoring in English isn't just 

for future teachers anymore. Those with 
a background in 

English have a 

variety of options 
when it comes to 

choosing their fields 

of work, including 

law. public relations, 

advertising, 
publishing and well, 

okay, teaching. 

English majors 

looking to work in 

law should obtain 
summer work at law 

firms and tweak their 

speech and debate 

skills. Picking up an 

LSAT prep book 
probably wouldn't 

hurt, either. 

Foreign Language: Yes, you've 

taught all of your friends dirty words in 
three different languages, but what else 
can you do? Well, a lot, actually. For 
one thing, the government (including 

the FBI, CIA, Customs Service and the 

Library of Congress) is one of the 

largest employers of people with 

foreign language skills. Foreign 
language majors can also go into arts 

and entertainment by working at 

museums, book publishers and film 
companies, or into commerce and work 

at American firms abroad or 

international firms in the nontechnical 
Travel, tourism, service and education 
are also popular industries for foreign 
language graduates. Try to become as 
accustomed to the culture of the 
language(s) you're studying as 
possible, in any way possible, from 
studying or working abroad to renting 
foreign language movies and books. 
Political Science: So you want to go 
into politics, but you're neither an 
Austrian bodybuilder/movie star nor a 
former professional wrestler... that's 
probably okay. In fact, some might say 
a more typical approach would be to 
supplement that political science major 
with participation in student 
government, a model United Nations 
or local political campaigns if they 
hope to go into government, law or 
politics. Other career options include 
journalism, non-profit work, business, 
broadcasting or education. A degree in 
political science can also be good 
preparation for post-graduate studies in 
psychology, law and business. 
Whatever your major, keep your 
options open by volunteering, 
interning, doing part-time work or 
taking classes in other areas that 
interest you. Involve yourself in 
community events and get to know 
local professionals who can give you 
contacts, advice and references. And 
the next time someone hassles you 
about what you're going to do with 
your major, resist the urge to tell that 
person where you'd like to stick it; 
instead, say with every confidence that 
you have a variety of options to 
pursue, but you don't want to narrow 

them down quite yet. 
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a smile on your lace every-
day 
We want to help you 
achieve all ot those goals 
and more .... 

Call us today and set up an 
INTERVIEW 

DUNLAP S AAA SERVICE 
NETWORK Since 1949 

734-8M-6446 
517-404 4619 

'A axnptty OMiutid to "uk 
inj • posilwt d i t i f inct i i the 

nf« ot OtMrc' 

- AIRPORT OPENING 
HILO - DELIVERY TRAINEE 
$-14/hr Benefits Available 

• Pick up/drop otl Air freight 
at Airpon tor delivery 

• Use Hilo in Whse to move 
Air freight for delivery 
El $185 J244 Permanent 

Ccmpinv Vthide PromM1 

CALL 313-292-9300 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal foi anyone who can I get 
out to wort. Work from home 

PT, schedule pick-ups foi 
Purple Heart call 9-5 M- f 

734-721-4572 or emell 
phone»orkinfo«taol com 

HelpWanled-General 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Gordon Chevrolet has two 

immediate openings for 

NEW CAR 
SALES CONSULTANTS 

We ate looking tor individu-
als that will be completely 
focused on delivering an 
excellent customer experi-
ence. forging long term, 
repeat business relation-
ships with all our cus-
tomers. and going above 
and beyond the minimum 
standard We have an 
extensive benefits program 
and opportunities tor 
advancement. If you have a 
proven sales track record 
that demonstrates success, 
we'd like to hear from you! 

Email to I tchram® 
goidonchevrolel com 

or Apply in persona 31850 
Ford Road. Garden City. Ml 

BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR 
Must have 10 yrs exp Gage 

work. Retirees wefcome 

734-522-0444 

C A R E E R 
FAIR 

Due to Expansion Plans 

Start earning your potential 
today Salary, commission 
paid weekly, spltts and 
bonuses Training pay 
included Complete bene-
fits including Blue Cross 
and 401K match 

Apply In pereon or call: 
Canton-

39453 Ford Rd. 
734 844 3190 
Ask lor Mart 

Taylor 
7680 S Telegraph Rd 

313 295 1820 
Ask tor Rick 

Or apply online: 
www 

ganlner-whl te corny 
apply 

CARDNfR-WH/TF fWIMill/tl 

CAREGIVERS PT i 24 hr 
Sh l t l i Exp d Plymouth 
Canton Westland Comfort 
Keepers 734-771-7404 

Help Wanled-General ^ ) 

CARING STAFF: 
To provide in home and 

community based training for 
gentleman with a disability 

$1l /hr (734| 678-9595 

CARPET CLEANING 
TECHS & ASSISTANTS 

Experience helpful, 
must have good driv-
ing record and be 
able to pass drug test 

if hired Paid vacations/health 
benefits Start now! Westland, 
Troy & Ann Arbor Locations 
Call Midwest: 734-260-1645 

CATV TECHS Exp only, must 
pass criminal background 
check, valid driver s lie. & 
drug test Call 248-698-6868 

CLEANERS. Full-Time for 
area homes S10 hr to start 

No nights or wkends Car reg 
Plymouth Area: 734-812-5683 

CLEANING PERSON to clean 
hallways in apartment com-
plexes Day work. Located in 
Livonia Starting pay $8 48rtit 
Call Mon-Wed 8 30-2 30pm 

|734| 427-4343 

CNC Lathe Operators and 
ID/Rotary Grinder Operators 
Valid driving license required 

Resume 
anlavoss^sbcglobal net 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentally 

disabled adults Canton 
(734) 722-4580 >9 

000R TO DOOR MARKETERS 
MAJIC WINDOW COMPANY 

Best Pay Scale in the 
Business Base » Bonuses 

Must pass background check. 
Westland area 

Justin 
or Dave: 

734-634-6413 
734-271-5911 

Dnvers 
SSS 0TR DRIVERS S U 

LOOKING FOR 
A JOB THAT 

GETS YOU HOME? 

m't&sisvi* 
Our Name Says II All 
BONUS OPPORTUNITIES 

ASK FOR MORE INF0I 
" Excellent Home Time 
"Great Benefits Package 
"Paid Vacation & Holidays 
' Class A COL Required 

1-888-691-4472 or 
www supertervicellc.com 

HelpWanled-General 

Engineer 
Vehicle Simulation 

Engineer for diesel engine 
manufacturer in Plymouth, 
Ml Requires a Master s 
degree in Automotive Sys-
tems Engineering. Mech-
anical Engineering or 
related field and six (6) 
months experience work-
ing on the application and 
technical support for vehi-
cle powertram simulation 
customer programs 
including revie-wmg cus-
tomer specifications and 
requirements, designing 
hybrid cont r i l systems tor 
hybrid and modem power-
tram configurations, con-
ducting vehicle simulation 
analysis: working with 
software engineers to cus-
tomize systems to meet 
customer needs: and pro-
viding customer support 
through presentations, 
product demonstrations, 
post-evaluation analysis 
and training. Send resume 
to AVL Powertraln 
Engineering. Inc . Attn 
Jordan Phillips. 47519 
Halyard Or , Plymouth, Ml 
48170-2438 Please indi-
cate VSE in subject line. 

Over 10,000 

1 1 V l ist ings onl ine 

HAMETOWN/ztec™ 

REAL 
ESTATE 

FACTORY TRAINEE 
S-14/lir Benefits 'BC/BS) 

Full Pd Training 
Call 313.292 9300 

• Assembly inspection 
• Stockroom Clerk 
• Loading D x k 
• Pallet Jack Operator 
All Permanent Never Temp 
& Immediate Hire Full Time 

J#212.106.109 E-1S185 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES REP 

L0C Federal Credit Union 
Eip'd Part-Time, 

Exc sales skills are a must 
Email current resume with 

salary requirements to: 
resume ̂ loclederai, com 

HelpWanled-General 

FIREFIGHTERS 

The City of Wayne is cur-
rently accepting applica-
tions for the purpose ol 
establishing a Fire Fighter 
eligibility list. Current 
salary $41 000 to 563.081. 
High School diploma ot 
equivalent is required 
Minimum qualilications 
include Stale ol Michigan 
Advanced Life Support/ 
Paramedic license, and suc-
cessful completion ol Fire 
Fighter I and li Firemanship 
Courses and Conference ot 
Western Wayne (CWW) 
Written and Physical Agility 
Testing. Proof of all ol the 
above must be submitted 
with application 
Possession ol current, valid 
Michigan driver's license 
and an excellent driving 
record with no mote than 
three (3) points on current 
driving record 

Applications are available at 
the City of Wayne City Hall 

3355 $ Wayne Rd 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
or at our website 

http^/www cl wiyne ml us/ 
personnel dept.shtml 

Applications must be com-
pleted in its entirety and on 
lile in the Personnel 
Department by 4 00 p m on 
Thursday, July 21 2011 No 
faxed or e-mailed applica-
tions will be accepted No 
resumes will be accepted 
without written application 
form 

The City of Wayne does not 
discriminate on the basis ol 
race, color, national origin, 
sex. religion, age or disabil-
ity in employment or the 
provision ot services H 

A word to Ihc wise, 
when looking for a 

great deal chcck Ihc 

Otetnrtr i Eccentric 
Classifieds! 

GENERAL 
New position opened in our 

our Set-up^ Display 
Department 
S15/Start 

No experience required, we 
will tram Benehts vacation 
pay and paid field training 
Call to set up interview at 

248-623-1419 

HelpWanled-General 

GENERAL 
New position opened in our 

our Set-up/Display 
Department 
J15/Slar1 

No experience required, we 
will train. Benefits, vacation 
pay and paid Held training. 
Call to set up interview at 

248-623-1419 

HANDYMAN (M/F) Large 
storage facility in Westland 

Start PT with possible FT 
Mon-Sat. with rotating day oft 

Fa i resume: 734-721-0390 

Classifieds! 
1-800-579-SELL 

High Pressure 
Boi ler Operator/ 

HVAC Service Tech 
Full-time Immediate open-
ing in Southfield Ml 5 yrs 
exp with HP boilers and 
auxiliaries, MAUs, pumps 
etc Must have strong 
mechanical/trouble shoot-
ing skills motivated and 
willing to learn Competitive 
wage and compensation 
package send resume to: 

lobs1iebclenalr.com 

Hotel 
NOW HIRING 

FOUR POINTS 
BY SHERATON 

Metro Airport 
•Front Desk Agents 

•Housekeeping 
•Morning Servers 
Apply in person at: 

Four Points by Sheraton 
8800 Wickham, Romulus 

or lax resume to 
734-728-5580 

HVAC Service Tech 
Heating i cooling 

Call 734-525-3488 

Landscaping/Lawn Care 
FOREMAN a LABORERS 

Westland, min 3 yrs exp Pay 
depends on exp 

734-891-8994 

HelpWanled-General 

LOOKING FOR 
A CAREER 

(not a job) 
REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANT 
(Special pricing tor 

Pre-llcensing only $99) 

This is the time to buy 
homes in Michigan, be the 
one to sell the House 
Change your lite personally 
& financially register today 

CALL ED BOWLIN 
at: 734-591-5940 x107 

MAINTENANCE 
TECH 

For Novi Apartment 
Community 

Apply/see lul l details on 

careerbullder CM 
Keyword: oe0B746758 

MECHANIC EXP HOWELL 
Needed tor busy tractor 
and trailer repair facility. 
Must have Michigan certi-
fications, be able to multi-
task and work in a fast 
paced environment. 

Please lax resume to 
(517)545-7280 or email: 

ckent@nplnsr com 
No phone calls pleasel 

OFFICE MANAGER 
QuickBooks knowledge 

a must. 40 hrs 
Livonia area preferable 

Call 734-422-0900 
http^Avww stevens-des.com/ 

HelpWanled-General 

Opt ic ian/Manager 
Seeking full-time optician 
to manage Macy's Optical 
in Twelve Oaks Mall. 
Great salary, commis-
sions. benefits, and 401k. 
Opportunity lor advance-
ment! Minimum 2 years 
optical experience 

Cal l 1 -800-248-2255 
E0E 

l i 
There is something lor 

everyone in our Classilleds! 

HelpWanled-General 

PARTS SALES/CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Construction Equipment & 
Supplies 

Full Time, Miltord Area 
II you are 

Self-motivated 
A strong communicator & 
Able to handle a diverse 

and high volume workload 
We want to hear Irom you. 
Please lax/email resume: 

AIS Construction 
Equipment Corp 

Fax: 248-437-9750 
jobsdjdeequlp com 

734-464-7810 

NEWSPAPER POLICY 

All advertising published in thw N«w»p*p«f is subject to the 
conditions stated in the applicebie rate cerd. (Copies are 
available trwn the advertising department. Observer and 
Eccentnc Newspapere, 41304 Concept Drive. Plymouth, Ml 48170 
868-887-2737 We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's 
order. Our sales repreaentatrves have no aiXhonty to bind this 
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall 
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more 
than one insertion of the same advertisement Is ordered, no 
credit win be given unless notice of typographical or other errors 
are given m time for correction before the second insertion. Not 
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Holier AH real estate 
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is «egal to advertise -any 
preference limitation, or diacnminabon* This newspaper wil not 
knowmgfy accept any advertising for real aetata which is In 
noiation of the law Our readers are hereby informed that aU 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are avaiabie on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Ooc, 724983 3-31-72) Ctaasifted 
ads may be placed according to the deadines. Adverttsers are 
responsible for reading their ad(s) the ftret tune it appears and 
reporting any errors immedataly The Newspaper wii not asue 
credit for errors m ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION 
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are ptedged to the 
letter and spirit of U.S policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughoi/ the nation. We encoirage and 
support an afhrmatrve advertising and martiebng program m 
which there are no bamers to obtain housing because of race, 
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity 
slogan: 'Equal Housing Opportunity'. Tabta I I • llustration of 
Publisher's Nobca. 

Learn more 
about our caring 

program*, 
volunteer and 
employment 

opportunitiei. 

www angelahosptce.ory 

14100 Newburgh Rd. 
Uvonla, Ml 48154 

I 
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Challenging fun forAJLL ages 

PUZZLE CORNER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

A C R O S S 

1 A i lu rophobe 's 
fear 

4 Respi ra tory 
o rgan 

8 C lobber 
12 T rendy mea t 
13 Choco la te 

cook ie 
14 Beep , pe rhaps 
15 Rock 's — 

Leppard 
16 Like a squir re l 

( h y p h ) 
18 Left over 
20 Before 
21 Ho l land expor t 
24 T e a biscuit 
28 Spot ted, 

as a horse 
31 Geo log ica l 

per iod 
3 3 Med . p lans 
34 Aurora , to Plato 
35 Estuary 
36 W r e n c h target 
3 7 Footnote abbr. 

(2 wds. ) 

39 Roya l symbo l 
40 Entry permi t 
41 Hawai ian is land 
4 3 Lat in I verb 
45 T i juana "Mrs. " 
47 L is tened in 
51 Fru i t -market 

cho ice 
56 Sera , Sera" 
57 Art i fact 
58 Swiss art ist 
59 Funct ion 
6 0 Whodun i t mus t 
61 In ful l v iew 
6 2 24-hr cashier 

D O W N 

1 Sur render terri-
tory 

2 N Y S E rival 
3 C l u m p 
4 Spoi l (2 wds. ) 
5 U m b r a g e 
6 O p e n m e a d o w 
7 Big ve in 
8 Publ ic address 
9 Techn ique 

10 Bronze or Iron 

A n s w e r t o P r e v i o u s P u z z l e 

5 - 1 0 ©2011 United Feature Syndicate. Inc 

11 Koppe l or 
Knight 

17 Soph, a n d jr. 
19 W ine category 
22 Pref ix for 

dynamic 

1 2 

' 
12 

15 

10 

28 29 30 

34 

37 

41 

• 
9 10 11 

h 

51 52 53 

57 

60 

2 3 Ripple pat tern 
25 Former 

sc ience 
magaz ine 

26 W e , in Le 
Havre 

2 7 " C o m o — 
usted?" 

28 Qu ick look 
29 The ta fol lower 
3 0 Hairy twin 
32 Col lars 
38 S u m m i n g - u p 

word 
40 P lung ing 

neck l ine 
42 O n e of the 

Gershw ins 
44 Gloss 
46 Havens 
48 Light g reen ish 

b lue color 
49 O range coat-

ing 
50 Regard as 
51 Tip of a pen 
52 Tokyo, once 
5 3 New Eng land 

cape 
54 Se ine 

m o o r a g e 
55 O n c e ca l led 

W a n t m o r e p u z z l e s ? 

Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books 
at QulllDrlverBooks.com 

SUDOKU 
7 3 5 

5 8 1 4 

4 9 2 

2 8 1 6 4 3 

6 3 7 2 

7 5 2 1 

4 1 9 5 6 

3 6 

8 6 1 4 3 

F u n B y T h e 

N u m b e r s 

L i k e p u z z l e s ? 

T h e n y o u ' l l l o v e 

s u d o k u . T h i s 

m i n d - b e n d i n g 

p u z z l e w i l l h a v e 

y o u h o o k e d f r o m 

t h e m o m e n t y o u 

s q u a r e o f f , s o 

s h a r p e n y o u r 

p e n c i l a n d p u t 

y o u r s u d o k u 

s a v v y t o t h e t e s t l 

Level Beginner 

H e r e ' s H o w It W o r k s : 

S u d o k u p u z z l e s a r e f o r m a t t e d a s a 9 x 9 g r i d , b r o k e n d o w n i n t o n i n e 

3 x 3 b o x e s . T o s o l v e a s u d o k u , t h e n u m b e r s 1 t h r o u g h 9 m u s t fill e a c h 

r o w , c o l u m n a n d b o x . E a c h n u m b e r c a n a p p e a r o n l y o n c e in e a c h r o w , 

c o l u m n a n d b o x . Y o u c a n f i g u r e o u t t h e o r d e r In w h i c h t h e n u m b e r s w i l l 

a p p e a r b y u s i n g t h e n u m e r i c c l u e s a l r e a d y p r o v i d e d In t h e b o x e s . T h e 

m o r e n u m b e r s y o u n a m e , t h e e a s i e r it g e t s t o s o l v e t h e p u z z l e l 

Word Search — Steakhouse 
s M 0 W L A 0 z B 0 D N N E G 
u S F L R M U I D E M I V N fl 
F K E I W I 0 0 E L 0 I G 0 I 
M H U Y L 0 B s K L U V H 6 L 
S B M E M E X E R A S E N T L 
A R 0 X S S T I Y R E Y P fl Z 
G Z L U E u S M K E H T P Q T 
Y 0 I K A 0 s T R I P K S E I 
W u Y P S H L C G I P S N K W 
u X X Y 0 R 0 P R D W J R H K 
L L E W N E 0 B Y V F P B 0 0 
A L K C R T p V J L V R X I N 
B B P V A R N E W Y 0 fl K 0 B 
X Z U T F 0 0 0 S I M T S F L 
R T 0 U Y P w J L A L C R Y E 

B r o i l M e d i u m P o t a t o S h e l l S t r i p 

F i l e t N e w Y o r k R i b e y e S i r l o i n T - B o n e 

G r i l l P o r t e r h o u s e S e a s o n S t e a k W e l l 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

3 

O 

" D 

3 
( 0 

6 e I 9 Z 9 8 L 
l 8 Z L 9 v 6 G 9 
9 s L G 8 6 I Z f 
8 9 I Z 6 9 L tr G 
Z Z 6 8 V G 9 9 I 
e V 9 9 L I. 8 6 Z 
9 z 9 6 G L V I 8 
Z 6 G f l 8 Z 9 9 
f I 8 9 Z 9 G 6 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

H MEIOWNlita 
Help Wanled-General 

PROJECT MANAGER 
Hitachi Automotive 
Systems America. 

Farmington Hills, Ml. 
Plan, initiate and manage 
company s design engi-
neering business systems 
projects, including the 
deployment of Product 
Lifecycle Management sys-
tem BSEE+min 5 yrs exp 
(Experience must include 
planning and deployment 
ot Design Engineering 
Business Systems Zuken 
CR5000 System Designer 
software. Zuken OS-2 
RDM and Teamcenter PDM, 
Solidworks CAD software, 
development of systems to 
release engineering data to 
manufacturing process, 
engineering bill of materi-
al databases, and product 
development In electrical 
and electronic automotive 
components, deployment 
ot software to communi-
cate with data exchange 
systems In automotive 
industry, and deployment 
and integration of legacy 
application software as 
per software development 
lifecycle.) Fax resume via 
email to |obs9hap com or 
via fax to HR Oept 

(248)474-7550 
ret job code ID 

HR2011-DESURTEP 

Roof Loader/CDL 
Trainee - $14/hr 

Deliver roofing supplies 
and earn a CDL license1 

Heavy lifting & roof walk-
ing required Great bene-
fits & overtime1 Apply at 

Wlmsat t Building 

Mater ia ls 
36340 Van Bom, Wayne 

ROOFER/REPAIR PERSON 
Wanted for roof repairs 
(shingle & flat), siding 

repairs and mac home 
repairs Expenence required 

and must have own truck and 
tods Pan-time position, pay 
is negotiable with opportunity 
for bonuses Bobson. Inc ask 

tor Richard 248-357-1240 

Help Wanled-Genera l 

ROOFERS 
Commercial/Industrial 

Production i Service Labor 
Experience a plus. 

• Competitive wages 
• Medical/Dental insurance 
• 401K Plan 

Reliable transportation a must. 
Must be at least 18 yrs of age 
Pre-employment drug testing 

Submit resume or apply in 
person at 38750 Ford Rd 

Westland Ml 48185 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
Hitachi Automotive 
Systems America, 

Farmington Hills, Ml 
Review technical specifica-
tions and design technical 
products in the areas of 
energy storage, power 
management and power 
conversion BSEE+min 5 
yrs exp (Experience must 
Include electrical circuit 
analysis with extensive 
knowledge of test equip-
ment, power conversion 
topologies and test 
methodologies relating 
to power conversion 
equipment, high voltage 
switching circuits, and 
IGBT based inverters) 
Send resume via email to 
jobsOhap com or via lax to 
HR Oept (248) 474-7550 

Reference job code ID 
HR2011-DELAYAT 

Help Wanled-Ol f lce / f f K 

Cler ical W 

CAR BILLER/ 
TITLE CLERK 

Vani ty Lincoln, Inc. 
Excellent pay and benefits 

Expenence is a plus. 
Email resume: 

kev lns^var t l tyag com 
or Fai: 248-449-6965 

Clerical TRAINEE $-1S/hr 
Enter & track loads lor freight 
Co El $185 J293 Days M-F 

CALL 313 292-9300 

Help Wanled-Ol l ice / 0 K 

Cler ica l w 

OFFICE PERSON Lg storage 
facility In Westland Must be 
compuer literate Start PT 
with possible FT. Mon-Sat 
with rotating day off 

Fax resume: 734-721-0390 

RECEPTIONIST 
Entry level (or medical office in 
Livonia. Apply in person only 
to allow us to experience your 
best first impression This 
position requires excellent 
people skills as well as basic 
office skills Full-Time, S9 50 
per hour Apply 9-11am, Tues-
Fri 29927 6 Mile Rd . Livonia 

Help Wanled-Technical 

PROGRAMMER 
CADCAM 

Must be proficient wdh pro-
gramming CNC Lathes. CNC 
Mills, 3, 4 and 5 axis Mills. 
Prefer individual w/ machin-
ing background Good Pay/ 
Good Benefits Oualified 
candidates apply in person 
only 39115 Warren Road 
Westland. Mi between 10-
11am and 3-4:30pm 

Help Wanted-Oenla l 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
With 2 yrs mln exp to join 
our team Take impressions 
4 make temporary crowns. 
Knowledge of Dentrix pre-
ferred Detail oriented & 
organized Mon & Tues. 

Royal Oak area 
drloveteeth9yahoo.com 

DENTAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

Are you dependable, per-
sonable. organized, and a 
good communicator with 
strong telephone and com-
puter skills? If you also 
have dental experience, a 
high quality specialty office 
is waiting for you to call: 

(240) 357-3100 

Help Wanled-Medica l 

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST 
Exp d needed for busy 
medical office in Novi 

Fax resume: 248-626-9533 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Exp d needed tor a 

pediatrician office in 
Westland Call: 734-326-6333 
or fax resume: 734-326-7105 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

Needed FT in front office of 
medical imaging center 
with locations in Flint and 
Detroit area Must have 
excellent communication 
and organizational skills 
College degree required. 
Training provided - experi-
ence in medical office not 
necessary Competitive pay 
and benefits 

Submit resume to: 
careerradiagnostic 

managemenlservices.com 

MEDICAL BILLER 
Full-Time 

Exp in oncology required 
Exc benefits 

EMAIL 
deborahm@ 

cancerdoi.com 
FAX: 248-522-0225 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST i 
PHLEBOTOMIST, FT 

1 yr experience lor busy 
West Bloomfield office 

References |248) 855-5620 

PARAMEDIC 
Needed FT for medical 
imaging center with loca-
tions in Flint & Detroit 
area Must be able to work 
flexible schedule Competi-
tive pay & benefits 

Submit resume: 
careeraddiagnosflcman-

agementservices com 

PHLEBOTOMY TRAINING 
Enrolling tor Summer 

& Fall Classes' 
Garden City. Wyandotte & 
Southgate $950 Credit Card 
Accepted 313-382-3857 

Help Wanted- fflK 
Food/Beverage N t r 

COOK WITH PIZZA EXP 
ALSO HIRING WAITSTAFF 

Apply at: Starting Gate 
135 N Center St., Northville 

P A N T R Y & L I N E C O O K S 
Pari time 

Pay based on experience 
Apply at Burton Manor 

27777 Schoolcraft 
Livonia Ml 48150 

Email: eventexpertsO 
burtonmanornet 

U OF M STUDENT HAS 
OPENINGS FOR 

SUMMERTIME TUTORING 
All ages, subiects 

313-537-9162 

Posi t ion Wanted 

HOME HEALTH CARE AIDE 
Looking to take care of your 

loved ones 30 yrs exp 
Call Rosemarie 734-721-5936 

Divorce Services 

O I V O R C E 

» 7 5 0 0 

www.CSRdisabllity.com 

C S 4 R 7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 1 0 7 4 

i n y o u r 

h o u s e 

— R E A L ESTATE K MEWII fe xom 

RELOCATE 
YOUR HOME TO 
College Park Estates 

and receive $5,500 s ing le 

or $8,500 mul t i -sect ion 
Reduced site rtnt $199 00 for 3 years with a 

$25.00 Increase In years 2 A 3 4th year Market rent 

$0 appkcofton t— AM pfOflp*c«v« wMtonb must compete 
appicoftoo (ex mtt&ncy and taMfy bockyound/cf»<J( 

requrwrneoti tortnchore appfy 

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES 
SUN HOMES 

Call 888-217-1528 
or apply onl ine at: www.re locatemyhouse.com 

Offw Mplrv* on 7/31/11. T T t - t r i „ T 

You can put yourself in any 

Check Out Today's 
Jobs & Careers 

Classified Section 

F o r e c l o s e d Homes ( H 

FORECLOSURE 
463 Joslyn Rd Lake Onon 

3 bdrrn. 2 bath. 2 car, 
finished bsmt 3400 sq fl.. 

contemporary 
• Duplication costs - S500.000 
• Appraisal 2001 - $405 000 
•NOW 5194 000 

Broker, (248) 760-3739 

L O V E L Y 
R E 0 F 0 R 0 H O M E 
READY FOR YOU 

This broad front BRICK 
ranch with 3 bdrms newer 

double pane windows, 
kitchen with table space, 
appl. bsmt. full side drive 

to 1 5 car garage 
Call Mary Jo Ball 

Red Carpet Keim Oownrrver. 
Inc. 734-552-0014 

M a n u l a c t u r e d H o m e s E 
« S||!H iftnouiAy ui 
mtiplni) «3is(ea 

PMOJddc mm »ueuy i n 
isaiuoi) 

p a u M o p a x u e q 
A i s n o i A a j d u o 
09 6j dn 9/\es % l 

I M F U N SA«N |S0F| 

There is something lor 
everyone in our Classifieds! 

TOP m FOR YOUR 
MANUFACTURED HOME II 

1990 or Newer 
Vinyl t ided t shingled roof 

Good conditlonl 
3 Bedrooms 

Email today Ml 
«lnneiievl#aol.com 

iflSc 
W E S T L A N D 

No Security Deposit 
$100 off your site rent for 

t int 6 months!! 
$1,000 referrals for 
anyone who buys a 

Franklin owned home. 

Greg Potter a call at: 
734-513-4108 

Or stop by and visit: 
78495 Joy Rd 

Westland Ml 48185 

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR 

30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. F>ts Other 

1 st Choice Mortgage Landing (734) 459-0782 4375 0 3 7 5 0 J/A 

Accurate Mortgage Solutions (800) 593-1912 4.375 0 3.75 0 J/A 

AFI Financial (877) 234-0600 4 375 0 3 7 5 0 J/F 

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. (248) 740-2323 4.625 0 3625 0 2 5 J/A 

BRINKS Financial Group (800) 785-4755 4 2 5 1.125 3.5 0 625 J-'AyV/F 

Client Services by Golden Rule (800)991-9922 4.25 1.125 3 S 0.625 J/A/V/F 

Co-op Services Credit Union (734) 466-6113 4 625 0 3875 0 J 

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100 4.625 0 3.75 0 A 

Fifth Third Bonk (800) 792-8830 4.625 0 3 875 0 jrV/F 

First Stale Bank (800) 372-2205 4.75 0 4.125 0 J/F 

Flagstnr Bank (313)410-4428 NR NR NR NR J/A/V/F 

Gold Star Mortgage (800) 784-1074 4.375 0 3 7 5 0 J/A/V/F 

Golden Rule Mortgage (800)991-9922 4 375 0 3 75 0 J/A/V/F 

Group One Mortgage (248)282 1602 4875 0 4 2 5 0 J/A/V/F 

Mortgages by Golden Rule (800)991-9922 4 2 5 1.125 3 5 0625 J/A/V/F 

Abovo Inlormation available as ol 6/30/11 and subject to change at anytime Rales are based on a $200,000 

loan with 20% down 6 credit score ot 740 or above. Jumbo rales, spedflc payment calculations & most currant 

rates available Fridays alter 2:00 P M at www.rmcreport .com Key to "Other" Column J - Jumbo, 

A - Arm, V - VA. F . FHA 4 NB - Not Reported All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders < = > 

Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 / ® 2011 Residential Mortgafle Consultants. Inc., All Rights Reserved 

M n b i l e H o m e s 

CANTON-
Open house Sunday Jury 17 & 
24, Noon-5pm Royal Holiday 
Park. 39500 Warren Rd 
Canton, Ml 48187 Look tor 
houses with yellow balloons 
Lots 189 117,263,248 386 
Senior part nice area, safe. 

(734) 812-6672 

MILFORD OPEN HOUSE • 
July 17.1-Spm 

Childs Lake Estates. 
4181 Ryan Ct 

1994 Commodore 
3 bdmv 2.5 bath. 28X70. 
FSBO S27,90(M>esl otter 

(248) 761-7837 

C e n w t e r f Lo ts 

OAKLAND HILLS MEMORIAL 
GARDENS NOVI 

Lot 207. graves 3 4 J Valued 
pnee - SI 495 each or make 
Offer. Call: (248) 207-6634 

CommertiiL/lndustriaL' 
Retail For Sale 

LIVONIA FOR SALE 
32011 Plymouth Rd. 

West of Mernman 1400 sq. 
ft Bldg has overhead door 

and extra lot Priced to 
sell at $82 900 

Call Van Esley Real Estate 
734-459-7570 

Earn 
exlra 
money! 

;! (Olisrn'fr 
" c a 
IJ lEcffntrir 
M H 
M M 
M M 
M H 

^ To p l a c e an a d ^ 

h ca l l : t l 

m 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L M 
m H 
m or ' a x : 

m 7 3 4 - 9 5 3 - 2 2 3 2 M 
M M u u 
M M 

It's all 
|j about 
:i results! ii 
M M 
M H 
M H 

^ x x x x z x x z i z x f l 

http://www.CSRdisabllity.com
http://www.relocatemyhouse.com
http://www.rmcreport.com
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APARTMENTS H METOWN ife.com 

Apirtments; i f K 
Unfurnished W 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Maple Ridge 

23078 Middlebel l no 
Spacious 1-2 bdrms. C/A 
UOO sec. 50% otl 1 t l 3 
mo. ml approve!) credit 

(248) 473-5180 

FARMINGTON MANOR APIS 
1 bedroom, carport 

Move-In Special Avail! 
From $475 248-888-0868 

GAROEN CITY -
1 Bdrms only $579 
2 Bdrms only $679 

Hurry • Limited supply1 

New Management 
Bentley Square 

(734) 367-1087. EHO 

GAROEN CITY. Large t & 2 
bedrooms Appl . heal t water 
free $560 i $600 • Security 
734-464-3847, 734-513-4965 

LIVONIA: 1 bdrm, screened 
porch, storage rm. pool incl 
heat/water No pets S600/mo 
734-522-5860/ 734-837-6330 

LIVONIA MANOR 
t M r m . 2 bdrm. appliances 
Heal & Water incl Starting at 
$595/mo 734 288-8430 

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK 
Spacious 1 t 2 bdrms. 
C/A. pool, carport, from 

$525 $300 sec dep 
501i. off 1st 3 months rent 

w/ good credit 
Cell: (734) 455-6570 

Apaffmenls 
Unfurnished 

WESTLANO 
$300' Moves You Inl 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Private entry 
On-site maintenance 

Hurry, won t last1 

734-721-6699 EHO 
'cal l lor details 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apfs 

$224 MOVE INI 
I t f M o n t h Rent Free 
(tor qualified applicants) 

t Bdrm-$550 
2 Bdrm-$650 

FREE GAS AND WATER 
(734) 729 -6520 

'Short Mrm leases avail 

Condos/Townhouses 

PLYMOUTH - 2 bdrm, 950 sq 
I t . all appli, washer/dryer, 
C/A, balcony, fireplace, car-
port. private entrance Rent 
incl utilities & condo fee Mo 
to mo lease, pets okay. 

$900/mo (3f3) 531-4363 

SOUTH LYON 
Two bedroom Princeton 
Condo - Carport, washer/dryer, 
central air, microwave, stove, 
refrigerator & dishwasher No 
pets' Tenant pays electric & 
gas, plus Tenant needs to sub-
mit credit report $700/mo 
plus $1050 security deposit 

248-866-0280 

Westland Greenview Condo 
Clean. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, wood 
floors, Wayne/Palmer area 
$650/mo 1248) 470-6997 

WAYNE- 3018 Gloria 2 bdrm 
Oinmg rm. bsmt. shed 
$695/mo $1748 to move in 
No pets 734-716-1831 

WESTLANO 2 bdrm, 1 5 
bath, all appis 1400 sq ft 
S800/mci BELLEVILLE 2 
bdrm. 1 5 bath, incl water i 
gas $750 734-216-H5* 

WESTLAND: Greenview con-
dos 2 bdrm w/bsmt Move-in 
ready, option to buyl New 
appliances $600/mo 
313-274-2024, 313-684-1666 

t For Rent 

CANTON 4r5 bdrm, 2 bath, 
finished bsmt, garage, fenced 
yard, appl i . a/c, $1600 , 
Pets maybe1 734-397-8187 

CANTON 45466 Augusta 
Fairway Pines Golf Course. 

5 bdrm 3 5 bath, family room 
with fireplcae. C/A, 3 car 

attached garage, $1995'mo 
Showing Wed/Sun at 6 30p or 
by appt Call: (313) 920-5966 

GARDEN CITY: 7011 Cardwell 
3 bdrm. 1 bath, all appli., a/c. 
garage Avail 7 /16 r i l . $825 + 
IW mo Sec 734-649-8529 

HOME FOR RENT 
A 554 Community 

Farmmgton Hills. 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, newly decorated 
$600/mo 248-231-0801 

LIVONIA- 3 bdrm, l 1/2 bath 
brick ranch, attached garage, 
appli Incl water & lawn mam 
S l l O O / m o t dep Call John 
Mon-Sat 9-5, 248-478-7019 

LIVONIA Clean 3 bdrm. 1 5 
bath, garage, bsmt, 1170 sq ft 
Close to parte Aug 1 lease 
$1175/mo 734-453-1619 

LIVONIA (NW)- 3 bdrm ranch 
l 5 bath, alt gar appl i . bsmt, 
ig fenced yard S1250 • utili-
ties & sec dep 734-591-3469 

NORTHVILLE 
Newer luxury 2 Br 2 bath Lg 
2-story brick ranch condo 
w/garage, cathedral ceilings, 
fireplace, clubhouse, fitness 
room, close to x-ways, FREE 
VJ $1,199 734-446-5968 

Homes For Rent 

NOVI - 3 BR living & family 
room on 2 acre lot, 2 car, very 
private, no pets $1,200 •uti l-
ities Call 248-798-9957 

PLYMOUTH - 3 bdrm. 2 full 
batti ranch. 1st floor laundry, 
C/A, wood floors, bsmt. new 
gar $1200/mo 734-904-9712 

REDFORO: Spacious sharp 3 
bdrm, fresh paint, new kitchen 
bsmt, fenced garage, sec 8 
ok, $825/mo 734-578-6082 

ROMULUS 3 bdrm, 1 5 bath 
updated tn-level, a/c, garage 
No pets Near schools 
$1100/mo (248) 347-0779 

WAYNE: 3 bdrm, bsmt, fenced 
yard, no garage, no pets 

$750/mo • $1125 security 
Call: (734) 722-4317 

WESTLAND bdrm duplex 
Newer carpet, windows Avail 
now. Venoy & Palmer area 
$525 t sec 248-344-2822 

I s t h e 

stuff 
' liouse piling 

up 

Maybe it's time for 

a Carage Sale.... 

Call Ctasstfisds today! 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 

Homes For Rent 

WESTLANO: Ford Road area 
2 bdrm ranch, C/A, appliances, 
carpet, bsmt semi tin clean 
no pets $700 ( 734)591-9163 

Homes For Rent 

WESTLAND Lnroma Schools 
4 bdrm. hardwood floors, a/c, 
gar. appli. f in bsmt, remod-
eled $1295 517-375-0031 

$499 Moves 
Y o u Inl 

One Free flonlh 
B t a o l i l o l 3 B r d r t o a / Z B a l h r o t i t D U o m r 1 

S i i r l l n e i l $ 1 2 9 

T a l l us l o d a v ! ( 8 8 8 ) 2 7 3 - 3 0 9 9 

A o a d e n i v / W e s t p o i n t 

BUNHDME8 
1 1 0 2 1 O l d ttlehiican 

C a n l o n , * 1 1 I H I K H 

• Ofiw rtUJ on K»»ct horw on* 
Hurt dOM by 7/31/11. MAC 

» » > • pMpoinLroa 
n o 

Your Search Ends Here! 

N o m a t t e r w h a t y o u ' r e 
l o o k i n g fo r , a n e w 
h o m e , a n e w j o b , 

a n e w car, o r m a y b e 
a c o n t r a c t o r t o w o r k o n 
t h a t n e w h o m e . . , . y o u r 

search ends here in 
y o u r Classi f ieds! 

8 0 0 5 7 9 S E L L 

( 7 3 5 5 ) 

Homes For Rent 

Ypsilanti/Belleville 
Free Lawn Care 
for the Season! 

on Select Homes! 

f $ 4 9 9 ' 1 
^ S e c u r i t y Depos i t s ! J 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 

2 bath homes. 
Starting rate from 

S699 a month. 

Call Sun Homes Today 
8 8 8 - 2 3 5 - 3 5 1 7 

Or apply online 

wwow. 4ls k wisw. cofn 

* V 

SUN HOMES 
EHO Explroa 7/29/11 

Mobile Home Rettlals 
E 

H o m e s s t a r t i n g a t 

* 6 2 9 . 0 0 per month 

, 3 BEDROOMS 

2 BATHS j v 
> < 
College Park Estates 

Sun Homes 

y / t * * w 
^ 4collegeparfc.com • 

Hurry won't lastl 

( 8 8 8 ) 2 8 4 - 9 7 6 0 ; 

FARMINGTON HILLS: 
1-2 bdrm Appl Seniors dis-
count! No pels Dep req 
248-473-5535, 734-591 0146 

Mobile Home Rettlils 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
OWN or LEASE 

T̂S/MOOR LESS 
• 3 BOSM • 2 BATXS 

• A A APPLS • WE FINANCI 
• NEW & PRE OWNED AVAIL 

• l i i i i f l V i i . ' i i i i - a S K 

Rooms For Rent 

FARMINGTON HILLS: Park 
Motel Furnished rooms, effi-
ciency & apts from $160/week 
No deposit (248) 474-1324 

Garden City: Working person, 
drug-tree, sleeping looms, 
turnlshed S85-$95/weei< 

• Security 734-377-2796 

R E D F O R D T W P . 

OFFICE SUITES 
From 1-4 rooms 

Beautifully redecorated 
Great rates Incl utilities. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC 

(248) 471-7100 

Tlx best local ctossnitds! 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 

all 

aboul 

resulls! 

.and if'$ 

1-800-579-SELL 

( 7 3 5 5 ) 

H' METOWN fe com 

f A 1 

— 

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE 
T o APARTMENT LIVING 

WESTLAND 

T H I 6 1 7 5 R U W I U U 

B 5 A A U 6 I C T O 

VOOfZ 

^ E S T G A T E TOWER 
o f f e r s r e n t s 

a s l o w a s 

CATCH THIS DEAL 
BEFORE IT FLIES AWAY! 

( 7 3 4 ) 7 2 9 - 2 9 0 0 
I S . • EQUAL HOUSIRC OPPORTUNITY 

Q - I S J 'Must be 62 or Older, Income Limits Apply. ASK ABOUT OUR AGE W/UVEBIII ^ 

$ 4 3 6 

WAYNE 

TAE KEUK VILLAGE 
K O R E A N A M E R I C A N C O M M U N I T Y H O U S I N G SERVICES, INC. 

3 7 1 2 W I L L I A M S ST. W A Y N E , M l 4 8 1 8 4 

P h o n e : 734 -729 -7920 , 7 2 9 - 3 4 3 2 

Fax: 7 3 4 - 7 2 9 - 0 9 3 8 

TTY: 866 656 9826 TDD: 800 649 3777 

• One Bedroom & 1 Studio Available In |uly 
• Section 8 apartments for the elderly and disabled 
• Applicant must be either at least 62 years of age 

or disabled 
• Emergency Medical Call System 
• Rent includes Heat, Water and Trash Removal 

taekeukvillage@yahoo.com 

6 - Professionally managed by Unified Property Croup 

W E S T L A N D 

W e s t l a n d P a r k A p t s . 

FREE RENT 
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath, $ 5 6 5 , 9 3 6 Sq. Ft 

1 Bdrm, $ 5 3 0 . 7 2 8 Sq. Ft. 
"Special" $ 1 0 0 oil a month. 

$ 2 0 0 Security Deposit 

Heat and Water Incl. 
(New r e s i d e n t s o n l y ) w i t h a p p r o v e d c r e d i t 

No Pets , C/A. V e r t i c a l B l i n d s , I n t e r c o m . 
A p p l i a n c e s i n c l u d e d i s h w a s h e r . 

V e r y c l e a n A p a r t m e n t s , 
E x c e l l e n t M a i n t e n a n c e 

V 
( 7 3 4 ) 7 2 9 - 6 6 3 6 

CALL TODAY FOR A GREAT RATE . . . 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 

^ REDFORD V-

2 BDRMS START AT *625 

1 BDRMS START AT 5 5 2 5 . ^ 

Quiet, clean, heat/water included k parking. 
Laundry facilities k extra storage available. 

2 4 7 1 5 Five M i le 
between Telegraph and Beech Daly. 

, . Call. 

3 j 3 . 9 4 5 . 0 5 2 4 

M o n So. n . m . S p m ^ l 

HOME & SERVICE K M E T O W N ife.com 

.r 
Asphall Blacktopping ( J ) 

OJ S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS 
•Paving •Patch •Seal Coaling 
Free est •wwwdjpaving.com 
734-337-2157, 734-397-Oflll 

Brick, Block & Cemenl 

AFFORDABLE MASONRY 
•Porches •Chimneys •Sleps 

Licensed & Insured 
Eric |313| 460-8600 

CEMENT WORK 
Driveways, Patios Stamped 

Concrete Tear Out & Replace 
(734| 341-6947 

PA!SAND CEMENT CO 
•Driveways •Porches 
•Patios •Brick Pavets 

Lie Free Est 246 596-2177 

Building Remodeling ( J ) 

BARRY'S CARPENTRY 

25 yrs exp Start to Finish 

Lic/lns (241) 471-6559 

barryscarpenlry com 

R E A & S O N C E M E N T C O . 

28726 Plymouth Rd 
Livonia, M l 48150 

Driveways, garage floors, 
porches, awnings, railings, 

brick work. 

We also build garages! 

7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 7 9 6 6 

Ca l l t o d a y f o r a Free Es t ima te ! 

Chimney Cleaning/ / f f f c 
Building i Repair V l r 

BEST CHIMNEY i 
ROOFING CO -New & repairs 
Sr Citizen Discount Lie & Ins 
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722 

Decks'Palios' / M t 
Sunrooms 

Altordable Custom Decks 
•Treated 'Cedar •Composite 
Free Est. Lic/lns, 25 yrs exp 

734-261-1614, 248-442-2744 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV 
Plaster Repair All jobs wel-
comed! Lic/lns Free Est 29 
yrs exp Mark: 313-363-673B 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 
City cert Violations corrected 
Service changes or any small 
job Free est 734-422-8080 

GARAGE REPAIR 
Sagging rool? We can lix it! 

Structural specialists 
734-812-9660, 248-379-0841 

Handyman M/F E 
ABSOLUTELY DUTT-ALL 

Lie. t Ins 
Ceramic tile, electncal. plumb-
ing. complete bsmts, bath-
rooms, kitchens. Insurance 
worV etc Cell •248-891-7072 

- I — I — I — I — I — I — I — T — I — I — T — I — T - . 

MIRfKLE SOLUTIONS 
POWER WflSHINQ 

We SAFELY d e a n Wood, Vinyl, • 
I AJuminum Siding, Sidewalks, Driveways, W 

Wood Decks & Fences. Paint Sc Stain 
Prep. Mold/MiJdew Elimination. 1 ^ 

1,000 sq.ft. home $150 
2,000 sq.ft. home $299 
3,000 sq.ft. home $399 

Any additional Services 15c per s q . f t ^ 
' sixe decks for $99 np to 500 sq.ft. 

F R E E E S T I M A T E S { 

( m ) 5 1 2 - 6 2 5 1 1 

Handyman M/F E 
AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN 
Exp Plumbing. Painting, 

Electrical. Carpentry, Indoor/ 
Outdoor, Power Washing & 

Deck Restore 734-658-6973 

Complete Service Handyman 
Any Size Job 

Licensed Free Estimates 
|734| 259-9326 

Handyman M/F E 

True Mark Home 
Improvements i Repairs 
All Types Interior/Exterior. 

FREE Estimates Let us beat 
your written quote! 

(734) 469-4828 

Dir t Vanishers 
I ' o w c r U a s h i n ^ a n i l C i c a n i n ^ . M . C . 

We offer many power washing services 
• encit Cleaning • Craffld Pemoval • Carport Cteanmg 

• Mobile Home Power washing • Carage Floor Power washing 
• Fleet imct/SV Pressure washing • Auto/Boat Pressure wxning 

• ResWemaucommertiai Power washing 
• Deck/Porch/SioewaltTence Pressure Washing 

• Soda l ice Blasting • Fully insured 

C A U FOR T O U I FREE 
NO O I U C A T I O N ESTIMATE 
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 

oAvivomu 2 4 8 - 2 5 0 - 0 5 2 9 
v n d l r t n i K k t n COB 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
From $1150 Installed. 

A/C Start Ups. 
Service All 

Makes & Models. 
Same Day Service. 

Licensed/Insured 

(734) 444-4454 

Haullng/Clean Up E 
A-1 HAULING 

Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments. garages, stores, etc 
Lowest prices in town Quick 
service Free est. Wayne/ 
Oakland Central location 
248-547-2764 .248-559-813B 

Clean-up/Hauling Srv 
Cheap Rates' Garages, 
bsmts allies Free Est 

248-521-8818 248-489-5955 

Healing/Cooling 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
From $1350 Installed A/C 

Start Ups. Service all makes 
& models Same Day Service 

Lic/lns. 734-444-4454 

Landscaping E 
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 

BY LACOURE SERVICES 
Spring clean-ups landscap-
ing. grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding. all types retaining 
walls, brrck walks & patios 
Drainage & lawn irrigation 
systems low loundations 
built up Weekly lawn mainte-
nance Haul away unwanted 
items Comm Res 38 years 
exp Lie & Ins Free Est 

www lacoureservices com 
248-489-5955 248-521-8818 

Landscape Design t 
Maintenance Cleanups. Bsmt 

remodeling, interior design, 
handyman 734-325-3386 

Movlng/Slorage 

A1 A* Movers A . Service 
Lie & insured-Eflicient 3 
men. $75/hr 866-633-7953 

A L L T Y P E S O F 
PLUMBING WORK 

40 Gallon HolHalef M s Installed $499. 
Senior Discount. 

35prs experience. 
Licensed/Insured. 

[734] 444-44S4 

PAINTING BY ROBERT 
• Wallpaper Removal •Inl 

•Ext • Plaster/Orywall Repair 
• Staining 25 yrs exp Free est. 
248-349-7499 734-464-8147 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Canton. Livonia. Farmmgton 
Interior - Exterior Free est. 

(248) 225-7165 

ALL TYPES OF 
PLUMBING WORK 

40 Gallon Hot Water Tanks 
Installed $499 Sen Dis 

35 yrs exp Lic/lns. 
(734) 444-4454 

Remodeling E 
FINE CARPENTRY t REMOD 

40 year c/ahsman 
all lobs large i small uc/lnv 
734-812-9660. 248-379-0841 

APEX ROOFING • Quality work 
completed with pnde Family 
owned Lie i Ins BBB A. 
Haling For honesty/lntegrrty 
248-476-6984 248-855-7223 

BEST CHIMNEY CO 
Free Est Lie & Ins 

248-557-5595. 313-292-7722 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings 
Valleys. Chimneys etc Warr 
Memoer BBB 30 yrs exp 
Lie ! ins Cat (248) 346-4321 

mailto:taekeukvillage@yahoo.com
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MARKETPLACE 
online at hometownlife.com 

METOWNZ/Yftcom 

Absolutely Free M 

DESK- Solid oak. roll lop. key 
hole desk. Lg drawers Exc 
COHd 734-744-4522 

TV- 32' Sony Tnniton, cable 
ready, with entertainment 
enclosure. Exc working order 
You pick up. 248-437-8253 

7100 Estate Sales 

ESTATE ANTIQUE SALE 
July 13-16lh. 30200 Fink 
Ave. Farmington Hills 48336 
10-6pm only See craigslist 
ad CASH ONLY 

HISTORIC MANSION 
ESTATE SALE 

Antiques, lull house conlenls. 
Indian Village. 2450 Iroquois. 
Birthplace Cole-man Young 
Jr. Detroit. 48214 July 7-11 
Thuts-Mon . 9am-6pm S3 
charily lee 

hantantiquesgallerv.com 

7100 Eslale Sales E 
LIVONIA ESTATE SALE 33157 
Grennada St. Fri.. Sal & Sun 
10-4pm 50t yrs Collection of 
mid century pottery, costume 
lewelry. vlntaoe toys, clothing 
& Barbies Fine art pieces. 
1988 Cadillac. Viking sewing 
machine, generator, tools, fur-
niture. lawn, garden & more 

Garage Sales E 
BLOOMFIELO-HUGE ESTATE 
SALE Designer mens & worn-
ens clothing, home decor, lur-
nllure July 15lh and 16lh 
9 00 to 4:00 N ol Lone Pine. E 
ol Franklin 1564 Sodon Lake 

CANTON COMMUNITY 
WIDE YARD SALE 

July 15.16 & 17 College Park 
Es ta te 51074 Molt R d , 
48188 Btwn Demon and 
Ridges 1/2 mile oft Michigan 

CANTON- July 14-16lh. 9-
5pm In Haggerly Woods Sub. 
41549 Haggerty Woods. Ford 
Rd & Cherry Hill. Lots misc 
items Incl cralt & holiday 

FARMINGTON HILLS- Furni-
ture. appli., collectibles, tools, 
piano Too much to lisll 7/14-
7/16:10-5pm. 31824 Treslam, 
btwn 10 & 11 otl Orchard Lk 

Garage Sales E 
FARMINGTON HILLS-

Garage sale 38180 Lanlern 
Hill Ct. Farmington Hills 
(Between Halsled & 
Haggerty Rd) Dales July 
14-16 Time 9:00 - 5 00 
Furniture. American Girl 
dolls & accessories. 
Department 56 halloween 
and Dickens Village, and so 
much more. 

FARMINGTON Multi-Family 
Furniture, household goods & 
more 23919 Grace N off 
Grand River. W of Farmington 
Rd Thur-Fn. 9-4. Sat 9-1 

FERNDALE 
Garage Sale • Tools, conslruc-
tion materials. Tikki bat. 
camping, etc 2169 Manatee, 
Ferndale Thurs.-Sat. 7/14-
16. 8am-3pm 

If You Bought A 
MAGIC SET in June 

At a Farmington Hills Garage 
Sale on RALEIGH. Come back 
More parts! 

LIVONIA- Arcade games, 
washer/dryer, crib, lurnilure. 
clothing, art. toys, hair chair 
bases. Neon signs nail, tan. & 
open; much motel 7/14-7/16. 
10-6pm 20080 Brentwood, 
btwn 7 & 8 off Middlebell 

Garage Sales E 
LIVONIA- Furniture, Disney 
VHSs. video games, moforcyle 
parts 7/15 & 7/16. 10-5pm. 
7/17 10-2pm. 8929 Roslyn. S 
ol Ann Arbor Trl. W o l Wayne 

LIVONIA GARAGE SALE 
July 14-15,9-5pm Household 
items, jewelry, knick-knacks, 
clothing & more 35439 
Northgale. 6 Mile & Wayne Rd 

NORTHVILLE ESTATE SALE 
6 Mlle/Haggerty. Everything 
goes! Drexel Heritage lurni-
lure. Lazy Boy, loo much lo 
list! 7/14-7/17. 8-4pm By 
appt only (734) 420-4408 

NORTHVILLE Moving/Garage 
Sale Northvllle Commons. 
42153'Weslmealh Cl. Thurs 
i Fri July 14 & 15, 9-3 Sal 
July 16. 9-1 Tons of house-
hold items, clothes, tools, 
books & lurnilure. 

REOFOHD- 3 family! Tools, 
ollice supplies, appli. morel 
7/156-8pm, 7/16-7/17 9-6pm 
9000 Hemingway. S ol Joy, 
btwn Inskter & Beech Daly 

ROYAL OAK-Used Book Sale: 
Shrine ol the Little Flower. 

12 Ml & Woodward July 14-
17. 10am-8pm 248-478-8878 

or www rtl-lifespan org. 
Sponsored by 

Lifespan Ed Fund 

Garage Sales E 
SALEM: July 14-17 Thur-Sat 
9-5 Sun 10-4 Household 
goods, furniture, golt clubs, 
power tools & baby items 
8230 Five Mile Rd 

SOUTH LYON: .Thurs-Fn, July 
14-15. 9-4pm 26181 Great 
Plains. N ol 11. W ol Millord 
Rd Baby geai/loys. house-
hold. TV's, furniture & more! 

WESTLANO: Huge Yard Salel 
Baby/kid s clothes, gear, lurni-
lure. toys, home decor, more! 
Thurs-Sal. 6/14-6/16. 8-4pm. 
8203 Cteekside Or. Joy & Hix 

Moving Sales E 
LIVONIA MOVING SALE: 

19992 Ellen. 8 Mile & 
Gill Rd Thurs-Sun. 9-5pm 
Furniture, appli. household 
Hems, patio set and more. 

Household Goods E 
DINING SET King & Queen 
Bedroom Sets. Victorian 
Living Room Set. Cocktail 
Tables Call: 248-473-5191 

M a t c h ^ m a k e r / V k s 
Brought to you by The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers 

A n s w e r a n a d : 

1. Note the number listed in the ad 

2. Call 1-900-950-3785 

I t ' s o n l y $ 2 . 3 9 / m i n u t e . M u s t b e 18+ . 

or. Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a 

major credit or debit card 

Place your own ad: 

1. CalM-800-506-5115 

2. Answer some simple questions to 

create your ad 

3. Record a voicemail greeting 

SEEKING * SLACK MAN 
SSF. 44. no cMUran. IIVM aion* look-
log for a rxx>-«moklng, noo-drlrrtdng, 
dn>9-fr«« man who eo|oy* trava4, play-

card* gatttng togattHK and |us( hav-
ing a good time 0 3 3 2 2 9 6 

LETS 001 
I am a SWF. 5 ^ ' , In my 60m brown ayaa. 

ar t* a(c ISO tall. 60-75. gantlaman. for 
a poaalbta ralattonaMp. Call and laava a 
maiaaga 0 9 6 2 3 0 6 

WESTSIOER BOMBSHELL 
Vary attracttva SWF. SOIah. 5 6". 120»ba. 
brunatta. harai ayoa. Ikghl amokar. out-
going. romantic. lUiaa muate. art. mov-

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 

SEEKS HONEST RELATIONSHIP 
SWF, 45, vary pctfto Wonda hair, ha-
zai ayaa, amokar. down-to-earth, kind, 
awaat lovaa antlquaa ptarya. ntoa 

ttvttlaa. aaaka a caring and honaat man, 
43-64. rVS for aarloua LTR Ptaaaa no 

9337326 

SEEKS RESPONSIBLE MAN 
Pretty SBF, 40, WS. 5*3" 140lbe vary 
attTBCttve, haa own place, aaaka a hand-
aome, raapectul. honaat man. 3640, 
M'S. to an|oy dancing, bowflng. ahoot 
pool. faz2 conoarta. boat crulaaa. goa-
pel plays, fine food*, action movlea 
and mooa. Pieaaa no gamee or drama. 

SEARCHING FOR A MAN 
50-60, who a looking for cmmnlbnairt. 
love and laughter I'm a 46 yaar-otd 
who'a br ight apunky and pretty Only 
Jewiah men pleaae 0962317 

L E T S MEET! 
SWF. 44, WS, pre-op TS blonde, eeeka 
WM. 30-65 WS who la dean, aophlatl-
cated. dreaaaa nice, tor Mendahip and 

more 0339125 

SNOW WHfTE 
WIWF, 69. 12StM. looking for prtnoe 
charming, to anfoy Ma together you will 
be glad when we meet 0 3 2 3 6 7 6 

TOTAL LOSER) 

i nlghta at home Seeking a alnoare 
SWM. 46-55, »»elghl proportkmata to 
height polite, fun-loving, for Mendahip 
nrat leading to aarloua LTR Pleaae no 
gamee 0 2 4 5 6 4 6 

FORMER FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
Recently widowed former flight atten-
dant ISO a meaningful relatlonahlp wkh 
a Jewiah man who Is menach I'm 63. 
ICOTM. and look Ilka I'm In my 40a I 'm 
fun. apkttuat youthful and hope lo hear 
f rom you aoonl 0337666 

PRETTY ENTREPREUNCR 
WF. 64. loving. gMng. fun to with, look-
ing for her eouknata Any alnoare V 

PEOPLE-PERSON 
DWF, 65, i l " , 107Tba two grown aona 
and one granddaughter, looking for 
SWM, 56-66, N/S, who la famlly-ortented, 
eaay to communlcste with and fun to be 
with. I love conoerta, dining o u t taking 
walka 0334642 

L E T S MEET 
Well-educated, attractive femaia. brown 
hair and ayea, 5*9'. Looking for com-
panion to anfoy moviaa, dining, travel, 
etc. Love to oook even better (1 love Ital-
ian food). If you re a awaet man. In yout 
40a to 50a. have pretty eyea. and know 
how lo apofl a lady, call me 0332666 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
I UKE TO TRAVEL 

SWM. 53. 8*3 200iba, m. clean-out 
aary golng. college grad. would Hka to 
meal a a im , attracttva WF. under 5 0 tor 
frlendahlpfrelatlonahlp «r335730 

SWM. 53, n r . ii> , N/S, II 

to the gym, comedy cluba Seeking 
SWF. 35-55, with similar Inlareata tor 
Mendahip first leading to poaalble LTR. 
0216627 

A SPECIAL OUT 
OWM, 56. 5 10". handaoma and aac^a , 
eeeka honaat S/DWF. w/senae of hu-

aplrttual and fun. Pleaae i 

Ing. ewlmmlng. ti avellng, life Itaalf. 
0302074 

SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP 
Attractive SWF, 5'5". 125KM, fun-lovtng. 
a B i t d v e blonde who la retired would 
love the oompanlenahlp of a gentle-
man, 664. with a piaaalng personality 
0330211 

dancing, cortcerts. boetlng. 
Friendahlp poaalble LTR. 

SEEKS A FUN LAOV 
SWM. 35. 6 7 " , vary honeat Wnd. clean, 
independent N/S aaaka BF 23-45, to 
enjoy aporta. moviaa, conoarta. outdoor 

VEflV CUTE 
SBF, 56. 5*3", 122lba interaatad In ftt. 
good-looking, coohdenl mala, 46-60. 
N/S. Intall lgant sincere, down-lo earth, 
who wants to commit to someone spe-
cial. 0 1 1 3 1 9 6 

COULO y o u BE THE ONE? 
Br igh t apunky, pretty SF, 49, educator, 
outgoing, pretty ayaa, wtoMng to meet 
a kind Jewish man. 50-60 sfho a look-
ing for commi tment love and laughter. 

I have 
no LO, no Mends, no fob, and haven 1 
dated slnoe 19621 OK. slop laughing 
and hare la lha truth. I am a SJPF. 47. 
5*6'. blonde, ahapafy, bright (advanced 
degree), fun, caring, paaalonata. and 
one of the nloaat people you will ever 
meat Among other thlnga. I love great 
conversahon. a great aenee of humor, 
and great kiaalng. Seeking c u n i p H i t o 
mala, lata 40a - mid 60s. for parmananl 
beat Mend and lover, f m temporarily 
Ovtng In MDwaukee but may move lo 
Michigan aoon. O324039 

MACOMB COUNTY LADY 
Looking for • tall gant 
LTP Wbo Hkaa carda 

laman. 80-75. tor a 
, <3tnif>g ou t mov 

io*. traval • • a rdaa 1 «m a SWF 00*. 
5 2", brown half bro rwn n r * * l *av* * 
maaaaga and 1 win rm i pond maoaoe 

SEEKING A MA N WHO IS 
young-a1-n«art i lk* n i * . Racantty wiO-
ow^3 WF actoy* Oinir >g. dancing, bowl-
trig. g o t . good m w l e i i and mora Would 
Ilka to hav* good ma la oompankxtehip 
with a WM. 5045. t m O T B O 

MOVED TO THE WEST SIDE 
SBM. 41. 5"9", allm buHd amokar. Nkee 
movlee, snd anjoylng good f o o d aeeka 
a baaulttul BF. 21-66, tor Mendahip. 
hanging out and maybe LTR. 0339163 

FRIENDS FIRST OK7 
SWM. 47. 6 , average bu id , buaineaa 

staying acts 
•omen, 25-39. 

ahlp nrat 0 3 3 9 2 0 0 

SEEKING A LA TINA WOMAN 
SWM. 40. 8-3". N/S dark hair, blue ayaa. 

I LL BE WAITING 
Varyy gorgaoua SF. mulb-radat 31. 
ST", medium bulk), in M a r c h of a man. 
race unimportant 40-65, klda ok, who 
la living Na Ufa to (he ful leat financially 

traveling. f< 
to poealtrta 

Ing, dining o u t sporta, moviaa. con-
certs aaaka HF. 16«, tor dating, poaatola 
LTR 0336915 

ROMANTIC LEO 
SWPM, 40a, 8 1 2 0 0 0 a dark bkxxV 

, loving, a»-

Ikaa romance 0 3 3 1 2 5 9 

For customer service go to www.People2People.com/help 

F r e e A d a : Free ads placed in this sacton are not guaranteed- to run every week Be sura to renew your ad frepuentty to kaap It fraah. 
O u l d e l l n e s : Parsonals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous reUittonshtps To anaura your safety, carefulfy screen an raaponaaa and have first 
meeting® occur In a public piaco. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement at any time at rts sola discretion and assumes no 
reaponalblMty for the content of or repHea to any ad. Not all ads have oorraapondlng voice maatapaa. To review our oompl ta guidelinea. caH (900) 252-0980 

SINGLES LINGO; A-Asian B-African American/Black C-Chrlstlan O-Olvorced F-Female H-Hlspanic J-Jewlsh M-Malc 
N/S-Non-smoker N/O-Non Drinker N/Orugs- No Drugs P-Professional S-Singlc W-White LTR-Long Term Relationship 

Household Goods E 
FURNITURE- Couch: beauti-
ful dk paisley print, standard 
size, great cond. S125 Two 
carmel color leather ottlce 
chairs on coasters. S25/each 
248-982-5367 

MISCELLANEOUS: Refriger-
ator $100; upright freezer 

SI00 Stove $65. washer & 
dryer $245, dryer $85, 

Dehumidifler $55, lull size 
mattress $15. 2 brass lamps 
$8. commercial garbage can 

$15 248-465-0262 

OAK TABLE: 48 in solid oak 
with 5 captains chairs and 
two leaves, extends lo 72 in 
From Conant Ball Furniture. 
$545 Call: (248) 349-6546 

ROTOTILLER: $320 
Sears riding mower. $220 

Oak dining set. $115 Cherry 
bdrm set - dresser with 

hutch (no mattress). $115, 
GE Electric Stove. $50 Old 

record player. $25 2 Chairs -
$25 each Call: 313-585-0789 

Acorn 5 Slep Chair Slair Lift 
Never used, incl 2 remotes & 
hinged rail. $1000 

734-722-6665 

LAWN TRACTOR- 2007 JOHN 
DEER LA150 lawn Iracfor 
w/54' mulching deck & 
wagon has 300 hrs on it. 
New battery & blades $1299 
734-673-6462 

CHARBROIL B80 Stainless 
Steel. 4 burners, used 3* 5, 
like new. $50 SOLO 

FAMILY GOLF MEMBER$HIP 
without Initiation fee In 
Prestwick. Excellent offerl Pay 
club monthly dues for one 
year as a trial. En|oy unlimited 
golf, dining, pool, tennis & 
social events 248-887-5804 

Sporting Goods 

REMINGTON 1100 automatic 
12 gage shot gun w/venfed 

barrel, like new, $275 
H&R $P0flT$MEN 

Long Range 10 gage shot 
gun, model 176, magnum 

i V i chamber, full choke 36" 
barrel. $125 (248| 660-6521 

CAT($)- two females, spayed 
One all black and one all gray 
Very friendly 248-242-2390 

KITTEN$ 
To a good home. 

248-446-1676 

BOXER/PUGGLE MIX 
Born 4/25/2011 RARE MIX! 
AKC registered Purchased at 
very well known pel store 
Complete physical e<am 
already completed $100. 
spay/neuter rebate & Micro 
chip included. Great tempera-
ment! She is a very smart and 
loyal girl! Husband is ALLER-
GIC! 

$600 734-306-1622 

BOXER PUPPIES. AKC 3 
females. 2 males Parents on 
site. Tails done Brindle. Fawn 
4 While $450 313-477-4135 

Boxer Pups- AKC Fawn and 
White. $400-$500 (734)799-
2070 

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS: 
Family raised, ready to go 

chubbybullies com 
Call: (734) 678-4311 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP$ 
4 females. 8 weeks old 

come see. parents available 
Call: (734) 397-0101 

GOLDENDDDDLE$ Pups 2nd 
generation (FIBS) gorgeous 
colors $850 248-212-0645 

Oomzy Pel Food Delivery 
Save Time, Save $$ 

Skip The Heavy Lifting 
Oomzy Delivers your pet's 
food and litter right now 

'Just like ordering a pizza' 
Call 855-777-3836 

or visit www oomzy com 
FREE Tel 855-777-3836 

Horses & Equipment 

HORSE 
35 yr. old Mare To a good 

home (248) 787-1453 

Pel Services 

TIC PfT SITTING i CARE 
I love my pet. Dog or cat. 
Reliable, references Call after 
6pm 248-474-6186 

ffiirii Yeur Trash 
Into Someone 

\ Else's 
Treasure...on** 

Create Some 
Treasure lor 
YOURSELF! 

6 M W t S U £ * n l n t " " " S " 
.Signs .PriceStickers 

Now is the time to clean out those closets, basements and 
garages and torn those items into cash! Place your ad in the 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and Hometown Weeklies 
to reach thousands ol bargain hunters and receive 
some FREE items tool 

Clip & Save Coupons! 

$3.00 OFF ANY 
8 SQUARE PIZZA | 
iuaM«»eiyoavaman(vdaow4 I "OWCDieaBMpW POCCApOH* • 

•OCMlrtM Ofl»BprB'l-0« n I 

$2.00 OFF 
the purchase ol any 

LARGE COMBO 
. at our Concession Stand 
1 Om caem pe pwow WoMMaia 
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Place your 3d online at 
hometomlife.com 

& receive 

2 PASSES for 2 
to Emagine Theatre 

& Buddy's Pizza! 

I /Ur /Cj r i M 
O r t * 311-8B-9G01 
tnrw SM-S74-VOO 

U«Vtt 714-261-3550 
Onrtom )13-562-5800 

Aubrt m 20-2*-9M0 
Cjrry-aBl Cl* 

PorttPUa 31MM-7IOO 
C»TT*rtW! 

tor* Ott 248-5*4000 
tooniftfdNrib 206«-0300 

KRi a n raaabto only wiVi purdMM ol Gjragi Sila Pickjga 
To ovu r t dtlivwY of kit In tjmr of u l t . pUca roui ad oany* 

04£ It not rcaponsibla for kits not racafvad 

Call 
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
N E W S P A P E R S 

HOMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

or visit 
WmWmiifecon, I 

LL THE SATISFACTION OF 
ITTING THE SNOOZE BUnON 
1 1 1 a l l a i a h l 

Find a local job on careerbuilder.com. 

START BUILDING careerbuildercom 

C 3011 CarootOolMo. LLC. All rlghta rnaoarynd 

http://www.People2People.com/help
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AUTOMOTIVE K METOWN'ife.com 

Moloftyles/Minibiket/ 
Go-Karh W 

GOLD WING ESPANCAOE 
ISMSeOOmjIes. fully loaded, 
brand new tires, battery 1 
rebuilt carb Like new. $5400 

Call 248-231 MSO 

Campers Molot / ( P s 
Homes/Trailers M t r 

JAYCO EAGLE 1994 
5th Wheel. 21'/;. sleeps 6 
exc cond SSOOO'or best rea-
s o n a b l e Otter 241-437-0457 

Auto Auctions E 
AUCTION 

1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
Vint 138570L132043 

Thurs. July 14. 2011. 9am 
26357 Grand River Ave 

Redtord. Ml 
CASH ONLY' 

313-534-3758 

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION 
Tues . July 19. 2011 Sam. 

21340 Telegraph Rd 
Southtield. Ml 48034 

94 Honda 
1HGCD7132RA025428 

00 Ford 
1FBSS31L9YHA04319 

88 Oodge 
3B4GW12Y1JM820041 

97 Ford 
2FT0X1720VCA54778 

94 Ford 
1FARP11J3RW316105 

87 Bulck 
1G4GM11A1HP435466 

95 Mercedes 
WDBEA92E3SF338359 

95 Toyota 
JT2EL56D3S0025555 

08 Solar Tech 
4GM1A091X81523099 

04 Chrysler 
2C3AE66G24H587465 

02 Chrysler 
4C3AG52H92E045690 

99 Dodge 
2B3HD46R5XH589283 

0 4 G M C 
1GK0T13S342194291 

06 Hyundai 
5NPEU46F96H073991 

06 Cadillac 
1GEEH96Y46U550746 

94 Ford 
1FALP52U6RA257389 

92 Honda 
1HGEG8655NL020738 

03 Pontiac 
1G2NW52E83C301715 

99 Oodge 
1B3H056T3SF683934 

92 Oldsmobile 
1G3AL54N0N6345905 

ROSS TOWING 
248-356-6011 

Trucks lor Sale 

CHEVROLET 
AVAUNCHE 2006 

Silver Birch. Z71. sunroof & 
heated leatheri This is the 
one1 Just $19,975! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

CHEVROLET $$R 
PICKUP 2004 

Black, auto. V8 $22,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, CMC 

(734) 453-2500 
CHEVROLET TAHOE 2008 

Silver Spark, 4wd. LT, remote 
start! You deserve it! 

Only $29,9871 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

FORD F-15D 2008 
Super crew, $28,788 loaded 

Hard T-cover 
Only 25k miles, super clean 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-8774 

Trucks lot Sale 

FORD F 350 2008 
Diesel 4X4 $33 998 

Loaded, extra extra dean, 
low miles 

NORTH BROS.FORD 
734-402-8774 

CMC 2004 PICKUP 

White air. auto $6795 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC ARCADIA 2009 

Blue Harmony, SLT. leather & 
AWD! Roomy & loaded1 

Just $27,495' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

GMC EXTENDED CAB 2010 
Pickup, 10K $20,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC SIERRA 2009 

Autumn sunrise, 10k. chrome 
and ABSI Very sharp truck! 

Onty $25,995! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaPkhe 

HONDA RIDGELINE 2006 
Pickup. 4X4 $19,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
RAN 2006 PICKUP 

4*4. Gray $17,995 ' 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY VENTURE 2003 
Red Rooster, LS, PL PW 

and ABS1 Bring the family! 
Just $8995i 

888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

CHRYSLER 
TOWN i COUNTRY 2010 

Sharp! $18,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
FORD FREESTYLE 2005 

AWD. Limited, moon, loaded 
Like new' $8995 

NORTH BRDTHERS TRDY 
248-643-6600 

FORD WINDSTAR 2003 
Forest Green. SE, ABS. and 

power options' Family budget 
fnendly1 Onty $5,943! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaKcha 

HANDICAP VANS - USED 
BOUGHT t SOLD Mini i lul l 
size I come to you Call 
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299 

SELL ME YOUR MINIVAN 
INSTANT CASH 
I come to you 

Call anyday. 517-230-8865 

FORD E-350 2005 
14' cube trk, $9998 

Extra clean, low miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FORD E350 2010 
15 passenger $21,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC 1989 VAN Lots of new 
parts, but still needs some 
work Good Work Van. 
$850/be5t 248-977-2865 

Sports Ulilily ( J ) 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2002 
Loaded Moon $6495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVROLET EQUINOX 2006 
Porcelain White, Alloys. PL. 
PW 4 ABS1 Travel in style' 

Onty $13,495' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008 
$14,288 extra clean, 

good miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008 
AWD, Leather, more! $19,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008 
White, 43k, $28,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY TRAIL6LAZER 

1997 
$5798 STK#P21336 4dr, a 

must see extra dean!! 
low miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003 
Riot Red, 4WD, PL/PW & 
ABS! Solid SUV! Just $8997! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

FORD EDGE 2008 
Loaded, $21,780 Extra clean 

Only 23k miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FORO ESCAPE 2008 
Blue, Only $16,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD ESCAPE 2009 
$16,995 STK#11T9034A 

Extra clean, low miles 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-8774 

FQRO ESCAPE XLT 2002 
4X4. only 37.000 miles, 

$10,995 
NORTH BRDTHERS TRDY 

248-543-6600 

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2002 
4X4, only 37,000 miles, 

$10,995 
NORTH BRQTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6500 

FQRO EXPLORER 2006 
Midnight Black. Eddie Bauer. 
37K and leather! Ride with 
confidence! Just $15,777! 

888-372-9836 

LouLaRfe to 

FORD FLEX SEL 2009 
$24,988. LOADED 

EXTRA CLEAN. LOW MILES 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

GMC ENVOY 2009 
Black Slate, chrome, sunroof 
& 4WD! Great for summer 
trips! Just $19,857! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

GMC TERRAIN 2010 
Bronze Metal. PL/PW. ABS & 
OnStar! Cruism in style! 

Just $23,975' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

GMC YUKON SLT 2001 
Black, leather $11495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

INFINITI GX35 2004 
4 Dr. air. alarm. Auto. pi. 
cruise. CD, anti-lock brakes 
pw, 1 owner, ps, am-lm 
stereo, sunroof, leather 
Beautiful, looks like new, very 
clean, low mileage SUV. 

$18,750 - 248 553-4703 

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LIMITED 2005 

V-8. loaded. 1 owner $14,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Mercu ry Mar i ne r 2009 
Premium $21,388 

Stk.#P21254 
LEATHER LOAOEO 

EXTRA CLEAN 

NORTH BROS. FORO 
734-402-8774 

SATURN OUTLOOK 2008 
Purple Rain, XR, AWD & 
OnStar! Ready for all sea-
sons! Just $23,995! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

Sports i Imported 

MINI COOPER 2006 S 
Turbo charged, sunroof. 

Chilli Pepper red. black top, 
6.200 miles This car is mini 
$19,000 313-701-1338 

SAAB 9.3 2003 
Convertible. Blue $11,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

SAAB 9.3 2006 
Dark Blue. $9995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Anllque/Classlc 
Colledor Cars 

MG TO 1953 
DREAM CRUISE READY! 

All original Restored Rewired 
New Brakes Drives Sweet 
$17,900 1248) 745-9930 

LA SABRE LIMITED 2005 

Tan, leather Only $8995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

LUCERNE 2006 
Silver Shine, CXL. chrome & 
healed seats! Royal comfort! 

Only $13,775! 
888-372-9836 

L o u LaPSche 

LUCERNE 2006- V6, Light 
green, moon root, chrome 
wheels. 60K miles $13,995 
Mint cond 586-855-0016 

LUCERNE CXL 2007 
Burgundy Only $8395 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CADILLAC CTS 2007 
$19,998 White diamond, low 

miles, super clean 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CHEVROLET AVEO 2009 
Tropical blue. CO. LT and 

power options! Gas Sipper! 
Only $13 995 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

CHEVROLET AVEO 2009 
Tropical blue. CO. LT and 

power options! Gas Sipper! 
Only $13,995! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

CHEVROLET COBALT 2009 
Seatoam Green, 13k, LT, rmt. 

start and ABS! 
Make your garage happy! 

Just $15,395 
888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

CHEVROLET COBALT 2009 
Seatoam Green, 13k, LT. rmt. 

start and ABS! 
Make your garage happy! 

Just $15,395' 
888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

CHEVROLET IMPALA 
3 to choose (roml 

Starting at $10,395! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

COBALT 2010 
4 door. air. auto $13,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
COBALT SS 2007 

Slfver, sharp. $11,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
G6 V6 2008 

Blue. Only $11,395 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
HHR LT 2011 

Only reason selling is 
because of cheaper payment 

& interest 11 000 miles, blue 
book - $20,440; asking price 
$19,800 Betty - H: 734-469-

4289 or C 734-218-1203 

IMPALA CT 2004 
Leather, one owner $7995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
MALI8U LT 2009 

Dark Blue 30K, $16,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
MALIBU LTZ2010 

Loaded! Only $20,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
MALIBU 2003 

Apple Red, pl/pw & CO! 
College student special! 

Only $6995' 
888-372-9836 

L p u J j r f f e h g 

MALIBU LT7 2009 
Loaded, only 14,000 miles 

$18,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Chrysler-Plymoulh 

300 2010 
Leather, Sharp! $18,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Cfirysler-Plymoulh ( J ) 

CHRYSLER SEBRING 
CONVERTIBLE JX11996 

1 owner. 136.000 miles, candy 
red/black top. very good cond 
248-672-4711 248-486-9411 

8440] 

CALIBER SXT 2010 
Black. 32K $15,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FOCUS 2008 
$11,988 Extra clean root 
A must see gas saver!! 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS SE 2009 
$15,488 

EXTRA CLEAN, LOW MILES 
GAS SAVER!! 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS SEL 2008 
$15,588 

non-smoker, super clean 
Only 9900 miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS SES 2009 

3 to choose from! $13,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
FUSION 2008 

$16,388 STK#11T9075A 
Extra clean, only 14K miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FUSION SEL 2009 
$16,488 Only 14k miles 
A must see fuel saver 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FUSION SEL 2009 1-4 
$15,998 Managers special! 

Super super clean! 

DEALER 
734-402 -8774 

MUSTANG V-6 2010 
$23,688 like new, only 2000 

miles Hurry!!! 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

ACCORD 2001-
Silver, 27,000 miles, estate 
sale, 1 owner. S6000 

SOLO 

HONDA ACCORD 2007 
Blue Breeze. SE. alloys and 

ABS! Showroom Sharp! 
Just $16,695 
888-372-9836 

ELANTRA 2010 
Auto, Blue $13,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GRAND CHEROKEE 2009 
Black Bullet, SRT8, leather & 
4WD! Quick on the draw! 

Call lor price! 
888-372-9836 

L o u LaPSche 

JEEP WRANGLER 2003 
Red Dawn, 2-tops, & alloys! 

Off-roading fun' 
Just $14,444! 
888-372-9836 

L o u L a f f i b h e 

A message from the Observer, 
Eccentric & Hometown Newspapers 

*} ' 

Visit a local auto dealer today! 

I n t o d a y ' s e c o n o m i c c l i m a t e , y o u m i g h t t h i n k i t ' s 
i m p o s s i b l e t o g e t c r e d i t t o b u y a c a r . W e h a v e n e w s f o r y o u . 
Not only is financing available, ttiere has never been a better time to buy a car or truck. 
Today's vehicles are greater in quality and fuel efficiency than ever before. Your local car 
dealer has access to multiple sources of credit and will work with you to find financing 
that meets your needs Interest rates start as low as 0%, and dealers are offering 
incentive savings and rebates. 
Now Is the time to buy. Visit a local dealer today! 

OBSF.RXT.R & ECCENTKIC 
N E W S P A P E R S 

H OMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

vvww.hometownli fe.com 

MARK LT 2007 
Moon. Nav. loaded S19.995 
NORTH BROTHERS-THOy 

248-643-6600 

MKX 2 0 0 8 

AWD. Navigation, moon. 
loaded $27,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROT 
248-643-6600 

MKZ 2009 AWD 
$23 988 Navigation, loaded 

Only 24k miles 

DEALER 
734-402 -8774 

TOWN CAR 2002 

White, 59K $9495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
TOWN CAR 2006 

Designer Series Loaded! 
X-tra clean! $14,500 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROT 
248-643-6600 

TOWNCAR 1987 
$4,998 Immaculate condition, 

only 75K miles, loaded 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

GRAND MARQUIS 1998 
$5988 STM11C1161A 

EXTRA CLEAN 
LOW MILES 66K 

NORTH BROS.FORD 
734-402-8774 

GRAND MARQUIS GS 04 
Leather loaded only 37k 

miles, $10,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROT 

248-643-6600 

GRAND MARQUIS GS 04 
Leather loaded only 37k 

miles. $10,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

MILAN 2007 
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather, 
pl/pw & ABS ' Sporty 
Elegance! Just $13,995! 

888-372-9836 

L o u LaPSche 

G6 2006 
Sandy Bronze GT. chrome & 
sunroof The WOW factor1 

Just $11,996' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

GRAND PRIX 2004 
Silver Shine, sunroof. GT i 

alloys' Silky smooth' 
Just $9995' 

888-372-9836 

GRAND PRIX GXP 2006 
Silver. V8 $13,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SOLSTICE GXP 2007 
Silver, auto, $22,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SOLSTICE GXP 2007 

Yellow. 5 speed. $21,995 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

L300 2003 
Blue Breeze, pl/pw & alloys! 
Easy on the eyes! Just $6995' 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaPSche 

VUE 2005 
Auto, air. $8495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
VUE 2009 

Hybrid, Burgundy, $19,495 

BOB JEANNOHE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

VUE 2008 
Black Tide. XE remote start & 
OnStar' Summer adventure 
ready' Onty $13,495' 

888-372-9836 

Lou I aPSrhe 

Volkswagen E 
GS GT 2006 

Moon, loaded' 
Only 47K miles $10,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 
248-643-6600 

Aulos Under{2000 

BUICK LESABRE 1988- Runs 
well. 173.000 miles, a/c good, 
family owned 30 MPG 
$1500 734-623-1281 

Jobs! 
Autos! 
Real Estate1 

Apar tmen ts ' 

Garage Sales! 
A f o p Notch Serv ice 

D i rec tory ! 

The test nc i i ct i»mtds! 

1-800-579-7355 

WE PAY 
TOP 

DOLLAR 
For Clean 
USED 
CARS 

FORD 
(248)355-7500 

Switch 
• t o l 

LaRiche 
CHEVY 

GHEViY, 
Auto trans., floor mats, compact 
spare, power windows, keyless 

entry, stereo CD, OnStar, 
M radio, power locks, 

10 safety air bags, 
ABS, air cond. 

Stock #5996 

aM) GHEViY, 
Auto trans., power windows, 
AM/FM stereo CD, XM radio, 
OnStar, power locks 
power seats, air, 
tilt steering, 
cruise control. 
Stock #5275 

am 
B S J I Z i l D S D @£^0 

4.8 - V8, auto overdrive 
transmission, HD trailer 

package, AM/FM 
stereo CD, air 
conditioning. 

PER MO, 

Lou LaRiche 
G H E 

4 0 8 7 5 P l Y M O U T H R D . ^ 
3 . 5 M L E S N O R T H OF IKEA I F O " 
AT H A O Q E R T Y & P L V M O V T H R O A O S 

WWW.SWTTCKTOLARICHE.COM 

lar 
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FORD ADDS TO LEADERSHIP IN INFOTAINMENT, SAFETY 
Advertising Feature 

CAReport 

) 
By Dale Buss 

Ford is attempting to build on its 
early lead in on-board connectivity and 
also add to its safety chops as it 
continues to navigate the increasingly 
strategic and high-profile world of 
automotive infotainment. Innovations 
such as Sync have gained Ford some 
leadership in this area in the eyes of 
American consumers, and recently 
Ford announced incremental advances, 
such as expansion of its Sync voice-
control software to more vehicles. 

"Being 'green' and 'smart' are Ford's 
most important differentiators in the 
marketplace," Mark Fields, Ford's 
president of the Americas, told 
journalists assembled at the company's 
design center in Dearborn, Mich., for a 
safety and technology show-and-tell 
last month. Consumer appreciation of 
the "smart pillar" of Ford's long-term 
positioning - which also includes "safe" 
and "quality" values as well as "green" 
- rose 62 percent by the end of the first 
quarter compared with 2008 when the 
concepts were embodied formally. 
Fields said, 

Doug VanDagens, director of Ford 
Connected Services Solutions, asserted 
that when it comes to infotainment, the 
company is "thinking like and 
innovating at the pace of a consumer-
electronics company." 

Specifically, Ford said that it plans to 
make Sync AppLink available on an 

S y n c A p p L i n k w i l l b e a v a i l a b l e 
o n t h e 2 0 1 2 M u s t a n g 

additional nine vehicles for 2012 
beyond the previously announced 2012 
Ford Mustang, expanding customer 
access to AppLink's "intuitive" voice 
control and to smart-phone apps on the 
go. Ford plans to add more than 100 
jobs over the next four years in this 
expanding area and announced that 
2,500 independent developers have 
signaled their interest in creating more 
apps for Ford by signing onto a web 
site. The company also disclosed a new 
partnership with Nuance 
Communications, based in Burlington, 
Mass., which develops voice-control 
technologies. 

As competitors scurry to catch up to 
Ford in infotainment, executives want 
to keep their feet on the gas. More than 
84 percent of Ford Fusions now are 
sold equipped with Sync as well as 
more than 76 percent of F-150s. A total 
of three million Ford-built vehicles now 
include Sync, and Fields said that more 
than 50 percent of customers say that 
the system was a key factor in their 
purchase considerations. 

About 55 percent of smart-phone 
users prefer voice commands over 
other types of interfaces in the car, 
VanDagens said, and more than 25 
percent admit to using apps in the 
vehicle. Small wonder: Smart-phone 
owners spend an average of 7.4 hours a 
week in their vehicles, he said. 

T h e 2 0 1 2 F o r d M u s t a n g GT . 

Ford'sreputation in the infotainment 
area slipped a bit recently after 
Consumer Reports identified 
difficulties in operating both Sync and 
MyFord Touch, a complementary 
infotainment platform. But Fields said 
that Ford is "fixing issues" with 
MyFord Touch, not only with the 
software per se but also in helping 
customers understand the systems. 

"Early this year, dealers began 
offering personalized sessions just like 
at the Apple store, and even going to 
customers' homes" to conduct the 
training. Fields said. Ford also has 
added an owner-supported web site for 
Sync. Partly as a result, 73 percent of 
customers surveyed by Ford indicated 
satisfaction with the first generation of 
MyFord Touch versus 65 percent who 
had given the thumb's up to the first 
generation of Sync a few years ago, he 
said. 

Because vehicles now have become so 
digitally integrated internally as well 
as with the outside world, safety 
improvements - as well as 
entertainment and communication 
functions in the vehicle - increasingly 
run through computer interfaces. The 

most crucial frontier in that regard is 
how to help drivers safely use smart-
phone apps in the car that they're 
simply insisting they want to use. 

Sue Cischke, Ford's vice president of 
environmental and safety engineering, 
said that the most important 
determinant of safety is for drivers to 
keep their eyes on the road and both 
hands on the steering wheel. This 
remains the case, she insisted, even in 
the wake of conflicting research that 
suggests distressing cell-phone 
conversations, for example, can 
significantly promote the possibility of 
an accident even if the driver is 
watching the road and has both hands 
in place. 

Ford is researching more ways for the 
vehicle to automatically suggest 
accident-avoidance action-avoidance 
actions by the driver and maybe even 
curb them. "We're looking at disrupting 
communications, for instance, when 
you're coming around a curve," Cischke 
said. And Sync already offers a "Do Not 
Disturb" feature that drivers can 
activate if they don't want incoming 
cell-phone calls to interrupt their 
driving. 
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$ 1 5 0 0 D o w n , P l u s Tax , T i t l e , P l a t e s , 
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1-800-306-8674 

21531 MICHIGAN AVE. 
DEARBORN 

I Mile West of Southfield Freeway 

w - w w . c J e m m e r . c o m 

SALES 
M o n . & Thurt . 9 a m • 9 p m 

Tues., W e d . , Fri. 9 a m • 6 p m 

SERVICE 
M o n d a y • Fr iday 

7 a m • 6 p m 

^ EXTRA 
HOW 

$ 7 0 © S M 
ON YOUR TRADE IN! 

With the putdiast ot Itose of o new 
vehi(l« 1998 or n«W6t, Iws thon 

100,000 miles All prior salw excluded 
Good through 6 30-11 

QNE PER W ? T < ? M E R " 

'Plus tax, title, license and plates. All applicable factory rebates included In price. All leases are 10,500 mlles/yr. With approved credit. See Jack Demmer Lincoln (or complete details. 
All otters subject to change due to early print deadlines. Security Deposit waived. +Seo Dealer (or details. All otters good through 7-31-11. 


